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Oonstantine, in 330, resolved to build the New Rome on tht>
site of Byzantium, he was himself marking out the boundary lines on
a scale of more than twice the magnitude of the old city. One of his
followers ventured to remonstrate against so iDl.practicable a scheme
as to inclose within walls such an extent of territory. But the founder
of Oonstantinople replied, {( I am /ollowinJ Him who is leadinJ
WREN

me."
When we laid down those two imperial volumes* in which Mr. Hodder has so graphically portrayed the most many-sided life of the century if not of history, we felt overwhelmed by the magnitude of the
scheme on which that life's activities were projected. But the coster~
earl built more wisely than he knew. He followed One who led him,
and who had for that life a sphere so wide and so varied in its service. The story of such a man is peculiarly valuable at this crisis of
history. It illustrates what a single man can be to his own generation directly, and to all coming generations remotely, by simply giving
himself to every work in the spirit of a true evangelism. We are reminded of Admiral Foote, who, when the King of Siam came on board
his flagship to dine with him, asked a blessing on the food; and when
the king said, "You do just like the missionaries," the Ohristian commander beautifully replied, "Yes, I, too, am a missionary."
It is well worth while to glanp~ at this career of an English nobleman, whose nobility was less that of the garter and the escutcheon
than of the Ohristian and the universal benefactor. We may learn
from it one grand lesson: that he who hallows life with a consecrated
missionary spirit and purpose may work out a truly missionary service
wherever he goes and whatever he does. Shaftesbury had the marvelous power of· turning every employment and environment into a
new opportunity for evangelism. In even so unlikely a place as the
Houses of Parliament he preached the gospel. His pen and his
tongue were constant tonics and stimulants to the work of missions
both at home and abroad. Robert Morrison in Ohina, William Oarey
in India, Robert Moffat in Africa, Eli Smith in Syria, Justin Perkins
(."Life of the E~rlof Shaftesbury." by Edwin Hodder. 2 vols •• 8vo. London.)
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in Persia, Adoniram Judson in Burmah, never did a more thorough
missionary service than did Ashley Cooper, Earl of Shaftesbury.
During a public life spanning a period of more than fifty years he was
identified with more organizations and measures for the uplifting--of humanitythan any other man who ever lived. Though heir to titles and
estates, he found no man so poor and degraded, no child so filthy and repulsive, no place so dark and dismal, as to dishearten him in his errands of mercy. Wherever he went he found existing evils which
were a disgrace to a Christian civilization. The condition of the insane patients in hospitals, of wage-workers in factories and mines, of
dwellers in tenement-houses and lodging places for the poor, of the
outcast population in towns and cities, of bootblacks and chimneysweeps, drew out the sympathies of his soul. But he neither wasted
his energy in remonstrance, nor exhausted his emotions in sentiment,
but he set himself personally to reform every abuse and to remedy
every evil. Michael Angelo cQrrected one of Raphael's mistakes, not
by criticising his work, but by simply sketching another wall-figure on
a larger scale, and writing over it, "ampUus"-broader. Shaftesbury likewise criticised" by creation rather than by finding fault."
And, in all his herculean labors, among the seats of the highest or in
the slums of the lowest, one purpose moved him: loyalty to Christ
and the gospel.
So absorbed and engrossed was he in his mission for humanity that
he seems almost omnipresent. To-night he is at the vagrant's hidingplace, the Victoria Arches under Holborn Hill, rousing the poor
sleepers from their damp bed of rotten straw filthy with vermin, and
leading them to the Ragged School, to sit by their side and by loving
counsel stir in them hopes and longings for a true life. To-morrow,
at Exeter Hall, he takes the chair and thrills a host of veterans who
are holding a council of war, in the interests of the life-long conflict
with human wrongs; he inspires new zeal, kindles new enthusiasm,
provokes new emulation. Again he stands in the midst of five hundred acknowledged criminals, without weapon or guard, and calmly
and courteously advises them how to get out of the clutches of evil
habits and into an honest livelihood. Yet again, in the House of Lords,
he draws aside the veil, and discloses to the peers of the realm the
actual, factual tragedies enacted daily within a few squares of Westminster Cathedral, or among the operatives in the foremost factories
of the land.
That tall, pale, thin, careworn man puts his shoulder to the wheel
where others would think humanity hopelessly bemired, and instead
of waiting for some Hercules to come and help him, lifts with all his
might. And that one man carries through Parliament scores of relief bills, in the face of opposition, and what is worse-inertia. He
shortens hours of labor, secures sanitary provisions and educational
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opportunities, better wages, better homes, and whatever else can improve the condition of the poor working-people. There is nothing,
near or far, that is wrong, oppressive, unjust, unmerciful, in which
he is not personally interested. He does not, like Mrs. Jellyby, look
past the misery at his side to dream of some philanthropic scheme in
Boorioboola Gha ; nor, like too many other small souls who claim that
"charity begins at home," does he exemplify the sordid selfishness
that begins at home and stays there.
No wonder that when, as the autumn leaves fell in 1885, his bier
stood in Westminster Abbey, a nation wept. Throngs of the common
folk leave scant room for the simple funeral cortege to pass through
the streets. There they stand-the men with bared head and mourning badge on the coat-sleeve; the women with crape on the bonnet and
tears in their eyes; artisans and seamstresses, factory hands and flower
girls; they come -from homes, refuges, asylums, tmining-ships,
ragged-schools; costermongers and bootblacks, reformed criminals
and reclaimed women, stand without. Within the great Pantheon of
England's dead, royalty and nobility, dignitaries of church and state,
the leaders and the literati, lords and ladies, crowd to pay the last
honors to the illustrious man, who, being human, like Terence, counted
nothing human as alien to himself. When before was there ever such
a burial sceue? where prince and peasant met in an equal sorrow, and
where on the same coffin there lay side by side ~he flowers sent by a
crown princess and by London's flower-girls!
To give a complete review of such a long and laborious life would
consist neither with our space nor our aim. But, if we may get some
point of view from which to command the whole horizon, we may get
some conception of the bolder, more conspicuous features of an almost
limitless landscape; and so we shall seek to discover some secrets of
the power and success of this singularly consecrated life, which is perhaps the greatest lesson on missions which the nineteenth century has
yet taught us. We incline to emphasize it the more because it illustrates the great fact that the sphere of our service is comparatively
inconsequential. Not where we go, but how we go, is the all-im- .
portant matter. He who has within him the love of Christ and the
love of soul!':, the divine enthusiasm of humanity, the passion to do
good, cannot be placed amiss. He will transform any work into a
divine ca.lling.
Shaftesbury was a man of one idea. Early in his career he laid
down the law which ruled his life, that the English nation's best
policy was to declare Christia.n principles the basis of its government
and the law of the land. That was his" one idea." He determined,
whether that declaration was openly made or not, to regard it as a fact
that Britain was a Christian land, and that everything unchristian and
inhuman should, at leaFA, g~ I?ol!lvelled to face the light of investigaelectronic file created by cafis.org
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tion and exposure. One of the Erskines used to call God to witness
that he had done his best to bring on a definite issue between Christ
and the adversaries of the truth. Shaftesbury did the same in his
parliamentary career. He compelled what was wrong to confront exposure; he tore away every curtain of concealment. He compelled
those who claimed to be virtuous and defenders of right to see what
was vicious and unrighteous, and then disregard it if they dareu. As
Voltaire shamed papal France out of persecution for religious opinion,
he shamed even political partisans and demagogues into righting great
wrongs. He first went himself to explore abuses; then he set himself
to expose them; and, with characteristic intensity, tenacity and pertinacity, he held on to his manly and godly purpose till he wrought
reform. He believed in the double power of light-to reveal and heal,
to expose and transform; and was confident that life would follow
light.
Costermongers especially interested him. They constituted a community by themselves, and the donkey is a member of the family with
family privileges. Poor and improvident and untidy, they needed
help and comfort, and he called himself a coster, bought a barrow and
donkey, and then lent them to those who had none. He mingled
with the costers, joined their society, and insisted that, when they communicated with him by letter, they should not forget the honorary
titles, "K. G." and" Coster!" He encouraged them to Sunday rest,
and by donkey shows and prizes stimulated a wholesome pride in the
care of their beasts. The costers loved him; and on one occasion presented him with a fine donkey duly decorated. With rare tact he
rose to receive the gift, and, with arm around the donkey's neck, said
that he would ask no epitaph beyond this, that "with a patience as
great and a resignation as unmurmuring as his, he might have done
his own duty;" then, as the donkey was led from the platform, he
humorously begged the reporters to state, that" the donkey having
vacated the chair, his place was taken by Lord Shaftesbury." This
scene of itself is a revelation of the man: his singular simplicity,
sagacity, tact, freedom from all lordly airs; his remarkable union
of a dignified manhood with a flexible adaptation to his environment, are all here exhibited and exemplified.
The best part of such a life is found in what it stimuZates others
to do. In 1861 he plead for an asylum for the middle classes.
Thomas Holloway then formed a resolve to found such an institution;
and twenty-five years later the" Holloway Sanatorium" was opened
by the Prince of Wales. Another of Munchausen's "frozen tunes" had
thawed out into the music of action.
Nothing is more important in this life of many-sided philanthropy
than the fact of his soundness of doctrine. There is a current impression that laxity of doctrine and the '" enthusiasm of humanity"
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are somehow linked; that orthodoxy is narrow, unsympathetic, uncharitable; and that it is the liberal thinkers who a,re the liberal givers.,
Here is a standing refutation of the idea that a man must be a heretic
to be a worker for men and a winner of men. The Earl was from
deepest conviction an old-fashioned believer, and belonged to the
extreme wing of that evangelical party from whom have sprung the
great philanthropic movements of the century. His orthodoxy was of
no compromise pattern. He held to the total depravity of the human
heart, the need of the new birth and of simple faith in the inspired
Word and the atoning blood; he believed in prayer and Providence,
in the resurrection of the dead and a coming judgment. His theology
had three vital points; a divine Christ, an atoning sacrifice, and a
coming kingdom. Notwithstanding its unpopularity he believed in
the literal return of Christ as the only hope of humanity. To him all
things move toward that event. The world cannot be saved by
human agency. We may and we must preach this gospel "for a
witness in all the world; and then shall the end come." For all this
misery "the only remedy is in His r6turn, for which we should plead
every time the clock strikes! "
Shaftesbury's identification with the poor was not formal but real.
When in 1860 the Ragged Schools of London presented him with
their testimonial, he replied that he would rather preside over the
Ragged School Union than command armies or sway empires.
Nothing in the character of this superb man attracts more than
his habit of discriminating if at all in favor of the most degraded and destitute: To have seen him at St. Giles' Refuge, talking to ragged, barefoot, homeless boys, drawing out from them frank
confessions as to their vicious and criminal habits, kindling in them
new hopes of an honest and industrious life, and planning for them
a way to such a goal-this was to see him at his best. For thirtytwo consecutive years he presided and spoke at the meetings of the
Ragged School Union. It was his habit to look at every question from
the point of view of the poor and the outcast. The shoeblacks, like
the costers, called him" our Earl;" ragged urchins and half-starved
gamins during one winter were fed with 10,000 basins of soup and
bread, made in his own house and sent to supply their needs. He had
boundless faith in the power of the gospel to uplift, save and sanctify.
In the worst and lowest h(sawa genIi of good that could be made to
grow into a heavenly plant.
He was an aristocrat by lineage but a democrat by principle. He believed with Burke that the condition of the common people is the condition of the common wealth. We may call the great lower stratum of society "the masses," as though it were only an aggregation or conglomerate
of dead matter, but these masses have marvelous powers to heave and
shake and cleave the upper crust. There the volcanic fires burn and
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thence the earthquake shocks come: The base of the pyramid is
much broader than the apex, but if it be laid in the marsh or the quicksand the whole structure sinks. Sbaftesbury's tastes, like F. W. Robertson's, were with the elect aristocracy; but, like him, his principles
were with the mob. His great aim was to lift the common people to
a higher level, and, because the only way to find a solid fulcrtlm for
his lever was to get down to their plane, he would not accept any honor
or office which put them at too great a distance. When, in 1855, Palmerston urged him to take a place in the ministry of the realm, he
answered: "I cannot satisfy myself that to accept office is a divine
call; but I am satisfied that God has called me to labor among the
poor." Of one-half of bis life that sentence is the key. When again,
in 1866, Lord Derby urged him to accept a high office, he said,
"1,600,000 operatives are still excluded from the benefits of the
Factory acts, and~ so long as they are unprotected, I cannot take
office. "
Much of his public work bore directly on evangelism. As late as
1855 he found an unrepealed law, forbidding gospel teaching and
worship in private houses where, besides the family, over twenty persons were gathered. Under such an enactment an y religious gathering,
not under the protection of the established church, might be dispersed
as an unlawful conventicle! Shaftesbury moved for the repeal of this
relic of barbarism. He presented the facts: millions of non-churchgoers; all the churches together unable to cope with prevailing
immorality and infidelity; the need of using every agency to pervade society with the gospel; and he showed now if literally construed
that law would shut up every Bible class, Sunday school, cottage lecture and ragged school, and make the 25,000 annual meetings of the Oity Missio)1 unlawful.
Of course he met opposition. Indifferentism said the decree was a
dead letter; he replied that a dormant reptile is not dead, and may be
warmed into life when occasion serves. * Ecclesiasticism fought him,
but he insisted that" permission" to breathe is no more absurd than
permission to pray or praise, teach or preach; and that, with no limits
save those demanded by public morality or safety, every Englishman
. should enjoy his right to worship God when, where and how he pleased.
He was a man of many sympathies. The unity of his purpose
was not more conspicuous than the multiplicity of his. labors and
interests. If he was narrow at the point, he was broad at the blade.
While he was fighting the "Improvement Oompanies," that, while
displacing old tenements by newer houses, drove the poor into
overcrowded dwellings or compelled them to lodge at a great distance
from their workshops or else pay excessive rents, he could originate a
sanitary commission in connection with the war in the far EaRt.

* Lord Brougham.
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Florence Nightingale equally with the sewing girl called llim " our
leader." The tortures to which chimney sweeps were subjected in
hot, sooty and narrow flues; the sufferings of children while training
for the circus-shows; the snares lai'd for the vIrtue of young girlsall these drew out his sympathy.
.
Shaftesbury's evangelism was of the individal sort, private and
personal. Never did he lose a chance of bringing the subject of
religion before either a community or an individual. There are some
people who are forever talking about evangelizing the masses, but who
never attempt the work of winning souls one by one. Somebody
quaintly says that the priest and Levite who passed by the wounded
man were on the way to preach to the masses and could not stop to
take care of one man even if he were dying.
He protested that in a country where 100,000 souls were every year
added to those who had neither church, pastor, nor sacraments, and
500,000 persons were absolutely without any religious instruction, the
church that restricted evangelism, nay did not lead in evangelism,
would soon die of dry rot, if not by divine judgment. .That sentiment
is one text from the Earl's life that might well be cut in stone upon
the walls of every church building in Christendom!
Of course such a man took the lead in every effort to evangelize the
cities and gather in those who go to no church. He rejoiced when
thousands thronged Exeter Hall and thousands more went away unable to get in,' during the special services held there for non-attendants. When the metropolitan theaters were opened for Sunday evening meetings, he was there often, Bible in hand, facing the motley
throng; and he, like Ezra, "read in the Book of the Law of God
distinctly, and gave the sense and caused them to understand the
reading."* The study of Scripture was his habit and delight. He
searched the Word of God and knew how to use it. He was appalled
at the prevailing spiritual destitution of the people, and put forth
every effort to supply it.
His self-oblivion was the fruit of a cherished principle and a cultivated habit of self-forgetfulness. He esteemed nothing his own, except his conscience. To pride he became b.,y simple habit an alien.
He helped a hobbling old woman to his place in the carriage while he
mounted the box and drove up to receive military honors as Lord Lieutenant of his county; or bent to kiss the little girls who won the
prizes at the hllillble flower shows; or went into the worst districts to
carry toys to poor little children, or read and pray at the bedsides of
the dying.
The Countess was a noble helper to the Earl. He said with tearful
emotion that in every crisis of his life when timidity or infirmity
prompted him to hesitate, she always and promptly said, "Go for"Neh. viii.
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ward and to victory!" From the time when in 1833, a few years after
his marriage, he set before her, and in no rose-colored tints, the
career of self-denying service to which God seemed to call him, she
never wavered. She bade him follow his dnty, and resign honors of
state and comforts of home, yea, even intellectual culture, to place
himself on the side of the children of want and woe. And so he did!
One additional fact must be noted. The primal inspiration of all thIs
heroically unselfish life came not from his parents, nor wife, but from
Maria Millis, a humble nurse, who, before he was seven years old, taught
him to pray, to study God's Word, and to love the poor. To her he
attributed that first touch that set all the chords of his being vibrating
at the story of the cross, and the old watch which she left him as her
legacy was the only one he ever wore. When his heart was attuned
to such a key, it needed only an occasion to waken life-long harmonies;
and that occasion was furnished when, at fourteen years, he saw a pauper borne to burial in a rude coffin by staggering drunkards, who actually let their burden fall, and then cursed and swore. Not a mourner was following the bier, and the thought of flinging It human being
into a hole without decency or humanity, simply because he was a
friendless pauper, set his heart-chords trembling; and henceforth they
never ceased vibrating in that minor key. Just before his death he
said, « I feel age creeping on me, and I know I soon must die. I hope
it is not wrong, but I cannot bear to leave this world, with all the suffering in it."
Of his activity in promoting the" Water-cress and Flower-girls' Mission;" the" Flower Shows," where prizes rewarded the faithful care
of household plants; the reform of lunatic asylums, factory abuses and
sanitary science; in espousing the cause of chimney-sweeps and workers in mines and collieries; in relieving the sufferings of the blind, the
crippled, waifs and orphans; in fighting opium and Sabbath labor. we
cannot speak in detail. His life illustrated the inexorable law of vicarious suffering. The disciple is not above his Mastel', who" saved others; Himself he could not save." His dedication to the cause of the
friendless poor was costly; it cost pain of body, and more exquisite
pain to his sensibilities; it left on his face the lines of care, it marked
him as an old man when yet in life's prime. His was an alabaster
flask of ointment very precious, bnt he broke it lavishly upon the
feet of his Lord, and of His poorest and least creatures.
Of course Shaftesbury was tL habitual giver. He despised the selfishness that expends itself in ample indulgence and then seeks to
atone for a life of luxury by "munificent bequests." He said there
is no such thing, but there are munificent donations. He could not
keep money in the face of human want, and only his frugal habits kept
him from insolvency. He knew no value in money save its power to confer good; and he held that to put it to an unselfish purpose stamps
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on human coin the image of God and makes it pass current for
heaven's own merchandise.
Shaftesbury, in preparing addresses, always followed a few rules.
He neither wrote nor trusted to notes. He gathered and arranged
'~acts and quotations.
By investigation and then rumination he made
himself master of his theme and its great outlines, and then trusted
to the inspiration 01 the occasion. In the House of Lords, where the
very atmosphere stifles enthusiasm and affords no inspiration, he sometimes, though rarely, committed a speech to memory. But he used
to say that how a speech begins is of little moment, but not so how it
ends; and he often committed to memory his entire peroration. But
his life was one grand oration. The golden pen of heroic action, held
in the hand of sublime resolve, wrote out its sentences in living deeds.
No wonder it was grandly effective. Its echoes may still be heard and
will long stir to similar action like the clarion peal of a trumpet along
the lines of battle.
WILLIAM CAREY.
B~

JAMES M. LUDLOW, D.D., EAST ORANGE, N. J.

ONE hundred years ago this sign hung over a cottage in aN orthamptonshiro village: "Second-hand..shoes bought and sold. William
Carey." Within sat a cobbler, twenty-eight years of age, careworn,
burdened with the support of himself and a sickly, half-crazed wife.
On a pile of leather chips, the leaves held open by lasts and awls, were
books in Hebrew, Latin, Greek and French, which languages he was
trying to master. On the wall was a map which he had rudely draw~
and scribbled over with the statistics of the world. Some years later
Lord Wellesley, the English Governor-General of India, hearing this
man commend his course, said, "I esteem such a testimony from such a
man a greater honor than the applause of courts and Parliaments."
The evolution of such a life from insignificant obscurity to worldfilling influence and renown is a subject of study for this age. It was
an evolution, not a change through mere environment, for we can detect the germ of that great after-life in its earlier years.
Carey was born in 1761, the son of a poor weaver. His early education was such as, with his marvelous powers of observation, he picked
up from men and things. When a mere lad his garret-room was
stocked with specimens of bugs and botany. As Solomon in more
elaborate address, so the ragged boy whose genius for discovery led his
playmates to call him" Columbus," "spake to them of trees, even
unto the flower that springeth out of the wall; he spake also of beasts
and of lowl, and of creeping things, and of fishes." He devoured the
few books that came in his way. For language he had such a natural
gift that he learned to read F'rench in three weeks from a French
translation of an English work, and that without grammar or dictionary. But though a genius, he had no natural endowment of piety.
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He learned to lie, and once he stole. He was converted at eighteen;
married at twenty; cobbled, peddled shoes and studied during the
week'days, opened a school at night for those poorer than himself, and
preached for the Baptists on Sunday.
There were no foreign missionary meetings, magazines, or interest
in those days. But, bending over his Bible and his last, the cobbler
student felt himself swayed by the conviction that the church must go
to the heathen. At a meeting of preachers he brought up the subject.
The presiding officer, as wise as his age in these matters, rebuked him:
"You are a miserable enthusiast; nothing can be done before another
Pentecost, when an effusion of miraculous gifts, including the gift of
tongues, will give effect to the commission of Christ as at first." But
the Pentecostal effusion was already in Carey's soul, and it almost took
the form of the gift of tongues, such was his marvelous facility for acquiring languages. He sent out from his cobbler shop a pamphlet,
which, as it was the first, is still about the best missionary prospectus
in the English language. Its chief suggestions were united prayer
and a penny a week from every communicant. His genius in putting the matter and his devotion to the idea soon won him some grand
friends, among them the distinguished Andrew Fuller. They at once
started the" monthly concert" of prayer for missions, which is still
observed so largely in England and America. In 1792 Carey preached
a grand sermon, a direct result of which was the fouuding of the Baptist Missionary Society. As the chief projector of this grand scheme,
the devoted man did not hesitate to offer himself as its first missionary.
He stndied his maps. Iudia, with its hundreds of millions, seemed
to be the most needy, and, at the same time, the most promising field
accessible, in that the English flag was already there. Fnller eloquently'described the meeting where Carey volunteered. ,. We saw
there was a gold mine in India, but it was as deep as the center of the .
earth. Who will venture to explore it?" "I will go down," said
Carey, "bnt remember that you must hold the ropes." "We solemnly
engaged to him to do so, nor while we live shall we desert him," was
the pledge with which the little band practically launched the scheme
of modern English missions.
Taking John Thomas, who had once been in India, as a medical
helper, Carey sailed in 1793. That vast land was then without a ray
of clear Christian light, except that which lingered with the reme;nbrance of the German missionary Schwartz, and the glimmers in the
homes of certain English army and civil officers. The land was divided
between the various forms of Hinduism in its densest superstition, its
most horrid crnelties, and the equal bigotry of Mohammedanism. The
British influence being that of the camp, the trading station or the
political office, showed the vices of Christian lands rather than the
virtues of Christian life. The East India Company dreaded the at-
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tempt to evangelize the land lest It should awaken the religious prejudices of the people and imperil their gains. Such was the hostility
of even English merchants that the missionaries were denied passage
to India in an English boat, and sailed in a Danish ship. Arriving at
Calcutta, they were not allowed by the East India Company to engage
in religious' work. For five mohths they lived in abject poverty.
Carey finally went inland, built a bamboo house in a neighborhood infested with tigers, hired out as an assistant in an indigo factory, and
while thus engaged studied the Bengali language, talking the gospel
in it as fast as he learned the equivalent of the sacred words. He set
up in a corner of the factory a rude printing press, to which he was so
devoted that the natives thought it was his god whom he worshiped.
On this he printed with his own hands portions of the Bible as he
translated it.
Able to earn some money in the factory, the self-sacrificing man
declined to receive any salary from the friends in England. He
soon fell a victim to the fever. His children sickened; one died.
The insanity of his wife developed into actual mania. But he
worked on without abatement of zeal. Beside his house he built
a chapel and preached to the natives, though such multitudes
came that they congregated outside more frequently than inside.
He visited two hundred villages, everyone he could reach in his
boat, which was his sleeping place and his library; for all the while
he was studying Sanskrit, the mother tongue of the various Indian
languages. He saw that the Bible must be laid beside the Shastras of
the Hindus; that it, the divine light, could evangelize India-he could
not. This great soul thus faced the immense problem of making himself
to India what Ulphilas had been to the Goths, and Jerome to the Latin
world, giving those vast millions the Bible in their own tongue. In
the meantime the letters of Carey to friends in England electrified the
home church with his own spirit. To his personal influence we trace
the formation of three great missionary societies: the London Missionary Society, representing various denominations of dissenters; the
Scottish Missionary Society, representing Presbyterianism, and the
Chu1'ch Missionary Society in the Established Church. Individual Christians, too, caught Carey's enthusiasm. After reading the account of
his project, Robert Haldane sold all his possessions, and gave $200,000
to establish a similar work in Benares, which, however, was prevented
by the cruel timidity of the secular authorities.
Soon Carey was joined by those grand men, Marshman and Ward.
The East India Company not allowing them in their bounds they settled in Danish territory at Seram,Pore. On Christmas day, 1800, after
seven years'labor, Carey baptized his first native convert, Krishna Pal,
whose hymn translated by Marshman has become an heirloom of aU
the modern church:
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" 0 thou, my soul, forget no more
The friend who all thy sorrows bore;
Let every idol be forgot,
But, 0 my soul, forget Him not."

Krishna was a high-caste Brahmin; he became a gifted preacher,
and with his own private fortune built the first house of Ohristian worship for natives in Bengal.
The same year witnessed the publication of the entire New Testament in Bengali, a work which made Oarey's reputation as the foremost of Oriental scholars. The British Government now found it
necessary to establish a college at Fort William for the instruction of
their own officers in the languages and" literature of India. There was
one man only in India, or the world.. if we except Lord Oolebrooke,
who could fill its chief chair. Oarey became a professor, but really
he became the university. One who had seen him at work writes:
"Here was for nearly a whole generation a sublime spectacle-the
N orthamptonshire shoemaker training the governing class of India in
Sanscrit, Bengali and Marathi all day, translating, too, the Raynayana
and the Veda; and then, when the sun went down, returning to the
society of the maimed, the halt, and the blind, and many with the
leprosy; to preach in several tongues the glad tidmgs of the kingdom
to the heathen of England as well as of India, and all with a loving
tenderness and patient humility learned in the childlike school of
Him who said, 'Wist ye not that I must be about my Father's business?' "
It was in lR04, when Oarey had thirty years of life still before him,
that the Governor-General of India declared· that he esteemed the commendation of such a man a greater honor than the applanse of courts
and Parliaments." The occasion of this praise was a notable one. In
a brilliant assembly of European officers and native scholars Oarey had
welcomed Lord Wellesley in a speech in Sanskrit, at the time an
almost unknown tongue to Europeans. It was an exploit of a great
genius, at which the Sanskrit scholars of to-day marvel, although they
have the aid of Oarey's dictionaries and grammar, and more recent
works based upon them, with which to acquire that language, while
Oarey had to make these tools for himself. That the following thirty
years of such a man's life would be of immens@ influence we could predict, but the full greatness of his work no man can estimate. With
the corps of scholars he brought about him he rendered the gospel into
between thirty and forty different tongues, and thus brought it within
the reach of over three hundred millions of human beings to whom it
had been unknown. It was a beautiful custom of these translators,
when a volume was. completed, to place it on the communion table and
dedicate it to the service of Ohrist. And why not? It was the offering of intellect and heart and body, of which the volume was the product. But Oarey's work was wider than this, although this alone
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would have warranted the praise given him at his death by Robert
Hall, as "the instrument of diffusing more religious knowledge
among his contemporaries than has fallen to the lot of any individual
since the Reformation;" if not that of another who pronounces him
"the most honored and the most successful missionary since the time
of the Apostles." (Dr. John Wilson.) We can only indicate the side
work of this wonderful man. He was distinguished as a botanist and
edited the journal "Flora Indica." He founded the Agricultural
Society of India. He made the first dictionary of Oriental languages.
He translated parts of the Hindu sacred books and made Europe familiar with the Eastern religious thought. He established the first distinctly Ohristian college in heathen lands, having won the patronage
of the King of Denmark. He started the first newspaper in the East,
the Samaohar Darpam. His was the first clear and potent voice
which the British authorities heeded, in suppressing the cruelties of
infanticide, the murder of widow-burning, and the living sacrifice to
Juggernaut.
Oarey died at the age of seventy-three. At that time English missions had become established in India, and all sects recognized him as
the divmely appointed pioneer. When on his sick bed the Metropolitan
Bishop of India, the highest official of the English Ohurch in the land,
visited him, and bowing his head by his pillow asked the dissenter's benediction, feeling that no ecclesiastical honor could equal the blessing of
one whom God had ordained to be the great apostle of modern missions. The learned world went into mourning when the news floated
to the universities of England, Germany and America that Oarey was
no more. 'rhe secular authorities did .well to recognize his departure
as if he had been one high in political or military life, by dropping the
flag to half mast, for he had accomplished more for European influence in India than any single man who represented only the State.
But Oarey himself seemed during his life to be the only one who was
ignorant of his greatness. The humility of this sublime iloul was
beautifully illustrated during his last illness. Dr. Duff, then a young
man, visited him. As he was leaving the chamber the sick man recalled him, and said, "Mr. Duff, you have been speaking about Dr.
Oarey, Dr. Oarey; when I a~ gone say nothing about Dr. Oareyspeak about Oarey's Saviour."
Where ninety years ago Oarey was the only ordained Protestant
missionary are now about seven thousand. That single convert,
Khl'lshnu Pal, has a goodly following of two-thirds of a million. This
is the commentary on Carey's early sermon that led to the establishment of the society which sent him out as its first missionary. His
text was Isaiah liv.: 2, 3. "Enlarge the place of thy tent," etc. Un. der this he made the two points-the heart lobes of his own life:
1. Exped great thing8 from God.
2. Attempt great things for God.
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RELIGIOUS VIEWS AND PRACTICES OF THE ZULUS.
BY REV. LEWIS GROUT, WEST BRATTLEBORO, VT.

WHEN I received my appointment to labor as a missionary among
the Zulus in South Africa one of the Secretaries of the Board in
Basion expressed to me the wish that I would give special attention
to the language of that people, as little or nothing had been as yet
done in that direction. In following out this request, I found it
necessary to go directly to the more intelligent of the Zulus, if I
would have genuine samples of the language as they speak it, since
among themselves they had neither a book nor even an alphabet with
which to write or print one. Having learned the language, as best I
could, from their best speakers, I set about getting from them the
needed material for preparing a Zulu grammar.
Among the extended sketches of various kinds which I wrote out
verbatim from the lips of SGme of the older and best informed that I
couid find among them, a good number had respect to their religious
views, their divinities, their modes and objects of worship. These
objects I found to be the spirits of their departed friends, the shades
of their ancestors, and especially the ghosts of kings and other men of
rank and renown. Of these they speak as the amahlozi (singular,
ihlozi). To these they are wont to ascribe eyerything, good or. evil.
For the good, they are praised; for the evil, they are propitiated by
sacrifices. Sometimes the departed spirit is spoken of as reappearing
in the form of a snake, whenever the departed thinks it necessary to
commune with those he left on earth. Sometimes, or at least among
some of the tribes, the divinity or shade is spoken of as an itonga
(pI. amatonga), a defending or preserving power. And sometimes
the departed spirit is spoken of as an isitunzi, a shade, the soul
after it has left the body. Ask the people about the end of man,
where he goes when he dies, and they generally reply that he becomes
an ihZozi, and goes off to live somewhere under ground, there to
build and abide with his ancestral friends.
The ordinary and more formal method by which the people are accustomed to communicate with their divinities, the spirits of the
departed, is through the inyanga, doctor, medical priest, or diviner.
It would take long to describe the way in which he prepares himself for this most important profession; nor is it necessary. From
the artful, ambiguous language he employs, when his services are
required, one would think he must have studied the ancient Delphic
oracles. In case of sickness, death, loss of property or other great
calamity, a deputation is sent, with a cow or other present, to consult
this medical priest, the inyanga, and find out the cause and cure of
the sickness or the calamity. If the present is wanting or insignificant, the doctor or medical diviner is quite likely to excuse himself by
saying that the divinities are not at home to-day, and so nothing can
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be done till they return. If the deputation comes again, on the morrow, and brings the desired cow, they will find the divinities at home
and the doctor ready for service.
The following is the substance of an account of going to inquire of
the inyanga (priest), in a case of sickness, first taken, as above
described, from one of the older and more intelligent of the Zulus,
and then translated from his own words, with some condensation,
into English: When sickness comes, someone takes something and
goes to the priest to inquire about the sickness. When they arrive at
the priest's, he comes out, sits down, passes the compliments, and
remains silent for a time. Then he says, Come, let us go yonder. What
have you brought? They say, Sir, we have brought nothing-here is
a trifle. Then he says, Come, speak, that I may hear; smite (the
earth with your rods), smite ye, that I may hear. They say, hear;
he says, sickness. They say, hear. He says, it is in the chest; and
the people say hear. He says, it is the lungs; they say, hear. H{f
says, his paternal shade wants something. They say, hear. He says,
it is the shades of his ancestors. His ancestral shades say, why is it
that he (the sick man) does not care for us? Why does he no longer
recognize us, since we have preserved him from his infancy? The
people say, hear. Will he never build a large kraal for our sake?
Why does he not recognize us? Then the people say, There, that is
it. And he says, they ask, Why is it that no offering is made to them
by the slaying of an animal? Then the people say. there, that is just
it. Then he says, smite again, that I may hear; and they say, there,
there, he is coming nearer to the seat of the difficulty. Then he says,
his paternal shades are angry with him; he is diseased, he is sick;
the shades are calling him. And the people say, Who told you?hear. Then he says, Should an animal be slaughtered, he will recover.
They say, hear; he says, the shades require that particular cow of
theirs.
And so, when he has finished, the people give him the present
which they brought, and go home. Arriving at home, the people
there at home say, come now, tell us, that we may hear the words of
the priest. What did he pretend to say? How did he inquire and
perform? Oh! the priest performed thus: He came and followed the
omen of the occasion; he came and said, he is sick, he has a disease,
he is called by the shades of his ancestors, who reproach him, saying,
Why is it that he acknowledges them no longer? since, long ago, they
went and delivered him from great suffering, while other people
died? and have they not delivered him from great evil? Why, then,
does he not continue to acknowledge us and give us what we require?
And now the sick man admits it all, and says: Oh, since that
which they require is thus required by themselves, who can refuse it?
then the people say: Oh, yes/ ~s lOU sa,!, who could refuse a thing
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when it is thus demanded by the owners themselves? How can the
priest be mistaken, since he has gone so evidently according to the
omen? Do not ye yourselves perceive that he has run according to
the omen? Then let them have their cow, the very same which they
have demanded, and then we will see whether sickness will leave me.
To this they all assent. And now some one goes out, and when he
has come abroad without the kraal, all who are within their houses.
keep silence, while he goes round the kraal, the outer inclosure of the
kraal, and says: Honor to thee, Lord. Offering prayer to the shades,
he continues: A blessing, let a blessing come, then, since you have
really demanded your cow; let sickness depart utterly. Thus we offer
your animal. And, on our part, we say, let the sick man come out,
come forth, be no longer sick, and slaughter your animal, then, since
we have now consented that he may have it for his own use. Hail to
~hee, 0 King! glory! Come, then, let us see him going about like
other people. Then he goes back into the house, takes a spear, goes
out with it, enters the cattle-fold, comes up to the cow, gives it a stab,
and as the cow bellows, saying y-e-h, he says, Yes, an animal for the
shades ought to show signs of distress; it is all right, just what was
required. Thus the offering is made. But if the sick man fails to
recover, he goes to his neighbors and says; How is this, that I have
slaughtered my cow, which was said to have been required by my pa~
ternal shades, and yet I have never recovered? And they say: It cannot be so; there must be some mistake; it must have been just a device of the lips to get a man's cow. If it had been required by the
shades, then why has the sick man never recovered? The priest has
been fabricating a lie. He does not know how to inquire of the oracle. Let us go to another priest.
So they go to another priest, salute him, and say: Hail, friend, good
news. And he says: What present have you brought? And they say:
We have brought a present, so and so. And he says: Oh, the shade
is not willing; he is absent. Then the messengers return, and go to
another, a.nd after the usual salutations the priest proceeds to inquire
of the shades as to the trouble in hand, its nature, cause and cure, as
did the other priest. After a long-continued consultation, much
smiting, and hearing, and reporting, the priest comes out to say: The
sick man's paternal shade is calling him to an account, saying, Why
does he abuse me by acting in this manner? I am weary. The shade
of }lis mother compla.i.ns also, and says to her son, What art thou doing there yonder? I am displeased with you. The deputation returns and reports to the sick man: The priest says your father demands that particular cow, thy favorite, and says, Since the cattle are
mine, being given to you by myself, why have you never made me a
decent offering? To this the sick inan replies: Oh, since the owners
themselves decide thus, why, what can I say? so, then, let them have
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an offering, and then I will see whether or not I shall recover. Perhaps beer is included in the offering, with the understanding that
some might like beef and beer. Then some one goes out, and there
talks, while all within keep silence and listen to what he says, to wit:
o ye dwellers below, shades, ye our fathers, there is your cow; we offerthe same. Now, then, let this your sick one recover, let disease
depart from him; the cow is already your own. Then he goes back
into the house, gets a spear, and stabs the cow; and when she bellows,
he says, Let your cow ~ry, then, and bring out the evil which is in
us; let it be known abroad, then, that it is your cow, which is reqUIred by yourselves. Thus it is slaughtered, thus it dies, and the
rest of the cattle are put out to pasture, while this remains dead in the
fold, and is left alone for a time. Then they dress it, cut it up, and
put it away in a hut by itself for the night. The sick man takes the
gall, pours it upon himself, and says: Yes, then, good work is this;
let all evil come to an end. The contents of the larger stomach of the
slaughtered animal are also strewn upon the house and the premises
of the sick man. Noone is allowed to open the hut while the beef is
there, until they are ready to take it out, lest the shades be disturbed
in their feasting upon it. On opening the hut in the morning, a portion of the beef is said to have oeen consumed. The rest is brought
out, cooked and eaten; all the neighbors having gathered to have
a share in the feast. As they take their leave they thank the man for
the rich entertainment they have had, assure him that it was a very
fine animal, an offering with which the shades ought to be satisfied,
and express the wish and hope that the sick man may soon recover.
One party, of whom the writer inquired, put it in this way: When
they are sick they slaughter cattle to the shades, and say: Father,
look on me, that this dise3se may cease from me; let me have health
on the earth and live a long time. They have a long talk (with the
shades) in the cattle-fold, and praise the spirits, saying: Hail, friend,
thou of such a place, grant us a blessing, beholding what we have done,
what an offering we have made. You see this distress; may you remove it, since we have given you our animal. We know not what
more you want, whether you still require anything more or not. May
you grant us grain, that it may be abundant, that we may eat, of course,
and not be in need of anything, since now we have given you what you
want. Yes, for a long time have you preserved me in all my going.
Look here; you see I have just begun to have a kraal. This kraal was
huilt hy yourself, father, and why should you now be willing to diminish your own kraal? Build on, as you have begun; let it be large,
that your offspring, still here above, may increase, increasing in knowledge of you, whence cometh power.
If one is on the point of being injured by anything, and yet escapes,
he says: I was preserved by our shade, which was still watching over
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me. Perhaps he slaughters a goat in honor of the same, and puts the
gall on his head; and when the goat cries'out for pain of being killed,
he says: Yes, then, there is your animal; let it cry, that ye may hear,
ye our gods (ye of ours) who have saved me. I myself am desirous of
living on thus a long time here on the earth; why, then, do you call
me to account, since I think I am all right in respect to you? And
while I live I put my trust in you, our paternal and our maternal gods.
The writer's informant says they slaughter only goats and cattle, and,
not sheep, because sheep never cry when they are slain. They want
something which will cry when it is about to be slaughtered.
THE NEW ERA OF COLONIZATION AND ITS BEARING ON
CHRISTIAN PHILANTHROPY.
BY F. F. ELLINWOOD, D.D., NEW YORK.
NONE can look upon the progress of civilization by the powers of
Europe with greater interest than the friends of missions. The question how the dark places of the earth are to be brought under civil
government, through what agencies this is to be done, and under what
Christian or unchristian influences they are to be placed, is one of the
greatest moment as affecting the progress of Christ's kingdom in the
world. The spread of that kingdom has from the earliest ages been
more or less connected with the great enterprises of colonization. The
occupation by God's chosen people of the countries lying on the eastern shore of the Mediterranean, considered as a radiating point of
influence upon the nations of the world, was of vast consequence. The
dispersion of the tribes of Israel through the Babyl~nian Empire,
until in the time of Esther the exiled people, with their knowledge
of the true God, were represented in aU its one hundred and twenty
provinces, greatly enhanced their influence. The numerouS' Greek
colonies that were formed in the East, carrying with them that language which became the vehicle of the New Testament revelation,
became still another factor in the spread of Christianity. The enforced dispersion of the early Ohristian believers by persecutions at
Jerusalem was in the same line. The extension of the Roman arm!:!
over all Europe furnished also highways for the messengers of Ohrist,
and the settlements which were extended to Spain, Gaul and Britain
became centers al1d sources of Ohristian influence. The occupation
of the North American Oontinent, and, later still, various portions of
the East, by the Anglo-Saxon, has started great forces, whose results
we are not even yet prepared to estimate.
How, then, can the student of the Bible and of the history of
Christian civilization look without deep interest upon the great movements which are being made just now by Britons, French, Germans,
Italians, Portuguese and others for the possession of hitherto uncultivated regions of Africa and the Islands of the Sea. It is an encouraging
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consideration for all those who love the cause of missions that side by
side with the small and inadequate work of prelchers and teachers are
the great movements of God's providence. The most important element in the missionary work is the fact that by obeying the great commission of our Saviour the church comes into the sweep of those vast
and omnipotent forces which move the world by divine behest.
We do not overlook the many and serious hindrances which have
been interposed by commerce, especially the contact and influence of
those evil-minded men who resort to all mission fields with sinister
aims. We do not forget the almost disheartening discouragements of
the opium trade, and the still more devastating liquor traffic; but
rising high above all these are the supreme purposes and powers of
Him who has promised to be with His people" alway, even unto the
end of the world."
It has been a matter of just pride throughout Protestant Ohristendom
that the Anglo-Saxon has had so prominent a place in the colonization of the waste places of the world. Leaving Southampton one finds
the Briton dominant in the great natural Fortress of Gibraltar; he is
also at Malta, and at Oyprus, with his stores and naval equipments.
He is dominant in Egypt, in Natal, ,and Oape Oolony ; he has established a British Empire in the heart of the Asiatic Oontinent ; Australia, New, Zealand, Fiji, are under his power and influence, not to
speak of Singapore, Hong Kong, and various smaller island groups
of the Pacific. Wherever British power has obtained a footing a degree of permanence is found in the institutions of government. of
education, of economic and political enterprises. The Bible, the school,
the eleemosynary institution spring up ; the work of missions by Protestant or Oatholic is impartially protected, though it is fair to say that
in India particularly it was by a long and hard lesson that British
authorities were taught to deal justly with the missionaries and
their converts as against the popular demands of prevailing heathemsm.
It has often enough been said' that the Spanish and the French
have never proved to be good colonizers; that on this continent the
Spani!3h saw their powers swept away as a result largely of their own
blundering, and as a reaction against their remorseless rapacity and
oppression. The French colonies on this North American Oontinent
were largely lost by the mistakes or weaknesses of bigoted French
sovereigns; and where their influence still prevails, as in Lower
Oanada, stagnation, the handmaid of superstition, is still too palpable
to be hidden.
But a change seems to have come, The Germans, not hitherto inclined to colonization, and the Italians, occupied until within a recent period with their struggles against French ambition, Austrian
tyranny, and papal repression, have only just wakened to the spirit of
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colonial enterprise, and a good beginning certainly has been made in
Abyssinia. Among those explorers who in the last two decades have
helped to open the secrets of the Dark Continent are found names like
Caserta and Piaggia, who are proving themselves worthy of the raceof
Marco P<>lo and Carpini.
Some recent events have seemed to indicate that possibly Great
Britain is in danger of losing her laurels. It is claimed that the
splendid opening of Zanzibar, which was accomplished by the enterprise and humanity of Great Britain, under the lead of Sir Bartle
Frere, has virtually been snatched from her grasp by Germany; not
by force of arms but by a more vigorous utilization of the advantages
which were gained when Sultan Borgash had been compelled to treat
for the suppression of the slave trade. And now Germany is in possessian of a vast territory which is a key to the,Great Lake Region.
The Egyptian campaign of Great Britain five years since was brilliant
and worthy of the British arms, so far as it went. But in the wretched delays and indecision which resulted in the sacrifice of General
Gordon, and in much of the policy which has been pursued since that
time, there seems to be a lack of that energetic and humane statesmanship which has so long been the glory of the British flag.
A recent editorial article in the New York Tribune condemns, very
justly, we think, the short-sighted policy which has been pursued in
connection with what it calls the massacre of the Dervishes in the
Nile Valley. It justifies the measure as a necessity, but one which
when once accomplished should have been followed up by such measures as would prevent a like necessity-for just as soon as another
horde of blood-thirsty fanatics can be gather6ld in the desert, it may
sweep down the Nile and again fill the whole country with disorder and
alarm. It complains that Dongola, Khartoum and the Soudan are
still left to govern themselves, and with such a rule one cannot tell
what to expect. At the time of Gordon's death the capture of Khartoum would doubtless have been justified by the European powers;
now it may be a question. But certainly some measures should be
taken to establish authority and permanent peace along the upper
Nile, and not only destroy the slave trade, but afford protection to
those more peaceful tribes which have so long been devastated by
fanatical raids. The fact that Massowah, and other coast towns of
Abyssinia which have come under Italian rule, have increased their
population more than tenfold in a half dozen years, affords evidence that what the people of all that vast region most desire is
stable government and protection. What more significant refutation could be given to those recent pleas which have claimed
that Africa should be given over to the superior control of Islam?
The article referred to gives English rule in Egypt much credit over
against its failures and mistakes in the Soudan. It has done much to
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relieve the burdens of the Khedive's subjects; the fellaheen have been
delivered from the injustice of arbitrary conscription; the military
budget has been rescued from spoliation and extravagance ; taxation
has been reduced, and the floating debt has been paid; the system of
enforced labor on public works has been' abolished; progress has been,
made in irrigation; prisons have been reformed, etc., etc.
But with all this a damaging contrast is still drawn between
these results and those effected during a corresponding period
of French occupation in 'l'unis. "There," says The Tribune,
"the public debt has been refunded at a low rate and carried up
to par; surplus revenues have been obtained; a new and radical
land system has been introduced; new industries have been established and old occupations revived; commerce has been doubled;
municipalities have been created and law courts opened; school-houses
have been built and the French language is rapidly spreading through
the country. All these results have been accomplished because the
French Government, having conquered the country, has justified its
continued occupation of it by governing it well, and civilizing it without delay." An important qualification of this contrast must be admitted in the fact that in Tunis capitulations have been withdrawn and
a French protectorate has been construed as excluding other EUl'opean
nations; while in Egypt the reverse is trne ; international complications have hampered the English at every turn, and the permanence
of foreign occupation has been left in doubt.
But the question is : Are these evils insurmountable? In a strategic
point of view Egypt is tenfold more essential to African civilization
than Tunis. More important than all tho Barbary States together is
the Nile; it is the key to the Soudan and all Eastern-Central Africa,
and it is along the line of the Nile and the connecting links of navigation through the Lake Country that the fatal blow must be struck to
the African slave trade. There is, therefore, a power of motive in
connection with diplomatic progress in Egypt far greater than can be
found in any other country now waiting the influence of humane I
statesmanship and philanthropy.
When Cardinal Lavigerie appeared in London with his stirring
appeal for an international movement aimed at the suppression of the
African slave trade, whose atrocities he so eloquently portrayed, there
appeared in some of the London papers an expression of surprise,
amounting almost to a sneer, that a French Catholic should deem it
necessary to exhort the countrymen of Wilberforce and Clarkson on the
subject of human slavery. Nevertheless, the verdict of Christendom
seems to be in favor of Lavigerie; it justifies the pertinence if not the
necessity of his appeal. 'rhe horrible traffic goes on, and whoever
may be to blame, it cannot be said that anything like adequate efforts
are being made on the part of any of the great powers for its suppres-
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sion. But individual efforts are being put forth, and men of benevolent impulse are associating and conferring with reference to the subject, and it is to be hoped that the sympathy of Christian people on
both sides of the A.tlantic may be awakene(j. in this great matter.
There is now in this country a gentleman from London (Mr. Francis
William Fox) who is most deeply interested in the establishment of a
line of police stations extending from Suakim on the Red Sea to Berber, the most easterly'point of the Nile, thence to Khartoum, and up
the Nile to the Lakes, Victoria, '.ranganyika, Nyassa, etc., to the'
mouth of the Zambezi. This would complete a cincture which, it is
believed, would sever the roots of that foul cancer which Livingstone
caned the" great open sore of Africa." Mr. Fox is encouraged by the
prospect that a meeting will be held in New York in October which will
enlist some of our influential classes of citizens in favor of the project
which he has at heart. There should be found a hearty sympathy with it
on the part of all friends of missions and all others who love humanity.
'rhe time seems to have come when the Government and people of
the United States should begin to cherish a more active interest in the
great geueral movements of the world and should seek to exert an influence worthy of their power.
The policy of avoiding" entangling alliances" with other powers has
been carried to the verge of absurdity and contempt. When Mr.
Kasson in the Berlin International Congress on the affairs of the Congo
cast his influence against the introduction of liquor into the African
Free State, he was reprimanded by our Secretary of State. When
Earl Granville, moved by the reports of devastation produced by
the trade in liquor and firearms in the Pacific Islands, sent a circular
note asking the great powers to unite in repressing it, France, Austria,
and even Russia, gave a favorable response, while Secretary Bayard
humiliated the United States by a shuffiing declinature.
It was doubtless well for the infant Republic when scarcely recovered from her long struggle with Great Britain to avoid an entangling
alliance with France, over which the clouds of a European war soon
gathered, but to parade that old threadbare doctrine as a pretext for
standing aloof from every joint enterprise of humanity in these days
of our security and strength is to bring on us the contempt of the na":'
tions. We certainly have had something to do with slavery, and if
now we can make atonement by helping to sweep it from the face of
the earth it is worth the effort.
-~----

INTEREST IN MISSIONS.
[The following brief and pertinent thoughts come from a source which entitles them to
more than ordinary consideration.-EDB.]
THAT the interest in missions is on the increase is manifest in this coun-

try by many signs which cannot be mistaken, some of them of a character
which may be called in question by the" wise and prudent," but all indicative of life and vigor. I have seen not fewer than five new missions to
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Africa alone started within the last twelve months by as many new organizations, besides fresh efforts by old societies. This tendency to start new
and independent schemes is one of the signs of-vital energy welling up
from the spiritual quickening of new life in numbers of the churches, too
exuberant to be kept within the old limits and forms of church order, and
too independent and self-conscious to be restricted by the rules of our old
societies. That many of these enterprises will fail in accomplishing what
their ardent but inexperienced originators so earnestly aim at is painfully certain to anyone familial' with the history of missions. But we cannot but
follow them with interest and not a little hope. They have a vitalizing ten.
dency and are the signfl of a rising tide of missionary life inside the churches
out of which they have sprung; and they help to get us out of the ruts in
which all old institutions have a tendency to run. We shall learn many a
lesson from the failure of some and the success of others.
Another hopeful sign of the increasing interest in missions is the interest
with which not only enemies but friends are sifting and in no measured
terms denouncing the missionary methods and operations of. the past and
present. The impatience for tangible results, even where unreasonable, is
hopeful and expresses the intensity of desire which gives rise to impatience.
The long series of lessons by "a missionary" in the Ohristian, and followed up by vigorous lessons in the Wesleyan Times by "A Friend of Missions," have led to a great discussion in the recent meeting of The Wesleyan
Oonference in Sheffield.
Neither of these writers, when stripped of the lions by means of which
they made a loud voice widely heard through the important organs in which
their strictures appeared, were found to be men of weight or experience', but
both have arrested attention, and we doubt not good will come of their illadvised utterances.
The charges brought against the missionaries of the writer's own church,
as well as those of all societies, in the Wesleyan Times were so severe as to
compel all the missionaries of the denominations in Southern India to sign
a memorial to the Conference, demanding a searching investigation of the
charges made, or that they might be recalled. The writer, who turned out to be
a young man who had only been a little more than a year in the mission
field, and had cost the society seven or eight hundred pounds and had never
done a stroke of work, charged his brothel' missionaries with living in the
greatest luxury and fashion; keeping their butler and coachman and fine
-clothes for presentation at the mimic courts of the viceroy and governor, and
with a retinue of servants which would outnumber those of a merchantprince in England or America. And this without any adequate explanation of the climatic and social conditions of life in a country like India,
which compel and facilitate a mode of life very different from what they would
desire, if life is to be maintained and health preserved for the Master's work.
Of course no man who knew anything of the facts of the case attached
the slightest value to such baseless and cruel charges; but as there are
many of the warmest friends of missions who knew little or nothing of
these facts, the missionaries did well to demand an inquiry. They were
ablv defended in the Conference and an unanimous vote of confidence
pa;sed, but it remains to be seen whether they will be satisfied with the
resolution. It is expected that they will insist on a thorough inquiry by an
influential deputation, and it will be for the interest of missions that their
demand be complied with.
One outcome of the discussion is most satisfactory. Mr. Hugh Price
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Hughes,in whose paper the accusations appeared-a true-hearted missionary,
equally able and ardent as an advocate of missions at home and abroadurged the church then and there to resolve to raise £20,000 as an addition to
the income of her foreign mission income.
One unpretentious outcome of the Missionary Conference in London of
last year is the resolution of the" Christian Vernacular Education Society"
to devote its efforts in future to the preparation of a Chriatian literature for
India. The great need for this was strongly expressed at the Conference
by missionaries from all parts of the mission field. The constitution of the
society precludes the extension of their operations beyond India, but as this
includes a popUlation of 200,000,000 it is large enough for a beginning. The
Secretary of the Conference, Mr. Johnston, has been induced to take the
work in hand and important results are looked for.
A WATCHMAN.
LONDON, Aug. 16, 1889.
THE CHRISTIANIZATION OF MONEY.
W. HARRISON, CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., CANADA.
THl? rapid increase of wealth among the present progressive peoples of
the earth is a fact which stands broadly out in the times through which we
are passing. In some of the leading nations this growth has assumed proportions of an extraordinary character, and is compelling recognition in
quarters the most representative and infl.uential. Mr. Gladstone, everywhere recognized as one of the highest financial authorities of the age,
stated recently that the present income of the English nation is more than
five thousand million dollars a year, and that more money had been made in
England and Scotland in the last century alone than from the days of Julius
Cresar to the year 1800, and more money had been made from 1850 to 1870
than from 1800 to 1850. The annual savings of the country are estimated at
six hundred and fifty millions of dollars.
In the United States the unprecedented expansion of the nation's money
capacity has been one of the growing wonders of the times. The President
of Rutgers College, Dr. M. E. Gates, from extensive and reliable data, reckons the wealth of the country at fifty billions of dollars, and the daily increase at six millions. The marvelous development of the wealth of the
United States, by decades, has been officially reported as follows:
1850 .................................................... $ 7,135,780,228
BY REV.

1860 ....................................................
1870 ....................................................
18BO ...................................................
1887, say ...............................................

16,159,616,068
30,068,518,507
43,642,000,000
60,000,000,000

Government officials estimated some years ago that the annual income of
the entire population was a little over seven billions of dollars. Having ascertained a fair and reliable showing as to the financial resources of the two
leading nations of the world, it is now in order to approach more directly
the subject which this paper has specially in view.
How far, then, has the process of converting some fair proportion of this
enormous wealth to definitely Christian objects been achieved? What are
the present demands, and the prospects for the future? As an example, we
select the following statements, exhibiting as they do the present extent of
Christian liberality in the United States. The figures have been carefully
prepared, and are sufficiently correct to enable us to form a pretty definite conelusion as to the present-day religious application of the wealth now in the
hands of Protestant Christendom. Our firm opinion is that the current givings of the Christian popUlation of the American Republic to deflnitelyreJig-
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ious objects are above rather than below the average of the other nations
coming under this classification. Bearing this in mind, the present attitude
of Protestant Christendom toward this question of money comes into view
and suggests considerations which will claim in the near future a deeper and
wider attention than they have ~et received. Taking the total wealth of the
UnIted States for 1887 at sixty billions of dollal's, it is in place to inquire as
to what proportion of this vast wealth is now held by the members of the
evangelical churches, and to what extent this proportion is applied to
purely Christian uses and ends.
Dr. Dorchester, awidely recognized authority on the special lines we are
now discussing, has stated the matter as follows: "Having submitted the
above inquiry to many thoughtful persons, they all agree that the share of
the nation's wealth possessed by the members of the evangelical churches
may safely be estimated at their pro rata share numerically.
•• For instance, if the communicants of these churches in 1880 were onefifth of the whole population of the United States, their wealth may be
safely estimated at one-fifth of the total wealth of the country."
Figuring on this basis, the total pro rata wealth of the churches named
would stand as follows:
1850 ............................ : .•.••...•............. $1,084,803,490
1860................................................... 2,693,269,344
1870................................................... 5,202,184,274
1880.. .. .............................................. 8,728,500,000
1887, say ............................................... 12,000,000,000
Before pt'oceeding to inquire as to what proportion of this enormous
wealth, now in professedly Christian hands, passes over in some form into
the treasury of the Lord, we call attention to the powers and responsibilities of wealth in general. It is almost impossible to overestimate the
immense influence which the money-power of the world carries within its
strong and imperial gt·asp. To say that it constitutes one of the principal instruments by which the aifait-s of the age are turned is simply to state a
fact which is evident to all. This agency of wealth, which holds in its
hands the golden scepter of such a wide and varied dominion, becomes
increasingly powerful as the march of civilization proceeds j and, other
things being equal, the people possessing this money-capacity in its largest
form, carry that by which they can make themselves a felt and commanding figure among the nations of the earth. Without this universallyrecognized and almost sovereign power very little of all the vast and complex machinery of the age can be worked a single day; the grand stimulus
and attraction to the busy and toiling millions of the race would be removed, and one of the prime forces now pushing onward the material,
political, social, and ever-multiplying improvements of the age would sink
out of sight. The value of this one item of money in all the departments
of this constantly expanding century is increasing with such marvelous
rapidity that the financial condition of a people has become the index to
their prosperity, and their influence and authority in the councils of the
world are largely determined by it. National bankruptcy means na.tional
impotency, deterioration and decay, and all the proud pages in the past
history of that people suffering such financial ruin cannot save them from
being stripped of those qualifications which are regarded as among the
prime passports to honorable rank among the powerful, progressive nations
of the time. Financial supremacy involves responsibilities of the most influential kind; it may become a far-reaching and beneficent power, or a
ruler of the most tyrannical and despotic kind. If, then, in the realm of
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commerce, and in all the multiplied departments of national life, the money
question is such a mighty engine in the way of motive, influence, and
achievement, it is .surely worth while to inquire as to the moral bearings
and possibilities of this universal and princely power. If the great secular
.enterprises of the age and all the splendid lind myriad-sided machinery of
this nineteenth century are bare impossibilities without the aid of gold, it is
quite in place to ask as to what part God intends that this money-power of
the age should take in the enlightenment and evangelization of the world.
It is safe to say that never before did the money question occupy so much
of the attention and prayerful solicitude of the Christian Church as at present, and never before did the moral and religious capabilities of wealth stand
out so distinctly and vividly as they do to-day. It is becoming more and
more evident that the very agency which is the grand essential in all the
secular movements of the world, and without which they would immediately
collapse, is also one of the divinely-appointed instruments by which, in the
hands of a consecrated church, many of the great spiritual undertakings of
the period are to be sustained, perpetuated and brought to their predicted
and beneficent consummation. The broad outline of that plan which contemplates the capture of this world for truth and righteousness is coming
into greater clearness, and the responsibilities of wealth in connection with
the realization of that plan cannot now for a single moment be pushed out
of sight. Gradually the importance of money as a necessary power·in the
establishment, support and universal diffusion of Christian agencies has
been coming to the front; and, so far as the evangelization of the millions
of heathendom are concerned, all at once, or nearly so, the financial question
has rushed up to an unexpected, indisputable and burning climax. This
climax is the undoubted result of God's providential hand in the history of
His church, a searching test and challenge of His people's sincerity, and
marks a comparatively new stage in the onward march of that kingdom
which is yet to win for itself a final s~premacy over the mind and heart and
conduct of this fallen but redeemed world. When we state that the Christianization of earth's 1,000,000,000 or hitherto un reached pagans has
been \'educed largely to a matter of dollars and cents, we are but stating
what is rapidly becoming the deep and powerful conviction of all branches
of the Church of God. The appeals for a larger liberality, coming as they
do from every quarter, and marked by such intense urgency and such a
weight of sacred obligation, only confirm too well the somewhat startling
statement just made. We now return to the inquiry raised in a previous
part of this article as to the proportion of wealth now in Christian hands
which is being applied to objects of a purely religious character.
Just here it is well to recognize the fact that the grasp of Ohristian principle on the money power of the world was never so great as at present. It
is estimated that the amount contributed annually by the Christian population of all lands for religious purposes of every kind is about two thousand
rnillionsoj dollars, being an average tribute of about $1.50 for every man,
woman and child on the face of the earth to-day. At the Evangelical Alliance, held at Washington in 1887, it was affirmed that "Probably since 1850
more money has been raised by the Protestant churches of Christendom for
purely evangelizing purposes, aside from current church expenses and local
charities, than was raised for the same object in all the previous eighteen
centuries." This is clear when it is remembered that the aggregate receipts
of the Protestant Foreign Missionary Societies of Europe and America, from
their origin to 1880, calculated on the basis of numerous data.. cannot be less
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than $270,000,000, of which nearly or quite $200,000,000 have probably been
raised within the last 30 years. The increaiile in contributions to home missions and the various local charities is just as striking. Taking the givings
for all pUl'poses of Chl:istian benevolence during the past 50 years, it will be
found that there has been a very substantial improvement in this direction,
and in this increase we have but the commencement of that process which
must finally result in the Christianizing of those vast treasures of wealth in
which there slumber moral and spiritual possibilities of the sublimest kind.
Let the demands for a larger consecl'atioB of the money ability now possessed
by the church be presented to the Christian intelligence of the age with all
the force of an ever-increasing obligation, and let the issues be clearly stated,
and our conviction is that the deeper fountains of generous and grateful
emotion will be stirred and a new era of a more Christly appropriation of
our temporal possessions will then be inaugurated. While, however, recognizing the marked advance in the amounts placed in the treasury of the
church, and the wider and more earnest recognition of the doctrine of our
indi vidual stewardship, we must not overlook certain facts which still stand
out with painful prominence and call loudly for the immediate and solemn
consideration of the whole Church of God. The time for congratUlation
over the victories of Christian principles as they relate to the capture of the
money power of the church has not yet arrived, as the following statements
will plainly show. That there is a lamentable deficiency in the givings of
professing Christians ii clear when we look at theil· comparativelyinsignificant contributioni toward those divinely-appointed agencies which are.
working for the evangelization of the world. The figures which are to follow will at once show this matter in its true light, and bring out the fact
that large numbers of communicants are at present doing little or nothing
in helping forward the most important undertaking in which the church is
now engaged. It is from this cause of an utterly inadequate appropriation
of the wealth now in possession of the evangelical churches that the highest
designs of God are hindered, and the measureless blessings of the Christian
redemption are being held back from the larger half of the human race today.
Lest we should be charged with a too passionate and extravagant statement as to the inferior response now made by the church at large to the
pressing claims for foreign missionary effort, we ask attention to the following significant facts. We select, as fair examples, the amounts contributed
by the Protestant churches in the United States for home and foreign missions during the past 30 years, viz.:
1850.....................
1860.....................
1870.....................
1880............ .. .......

FOREIGN MISSIONS.

HOME MISSIONS.

$ 675,000
1,075,070
1,753,T06
2.600,000

$ 587,123
1,450,479
2.472,246
3.389,845

TOTAL.

$1.232,123
2.525,549
4.225,952
5,989,845

When we come to compare these figures with the membership of the evangelical churches, we find the amount per member very small indeed. Taking
the averages for the same years and the givings for the two objects named
will stand as follows:
MEMBERS.

AVEIU.GIll PER MEMBER.

1850 .............................. .

8,529,988

35 cents.

1880 .............................. .

6,673,396
10.000,000

~~.:::::::::::.::::::::::::::::::

5,240,554

48

..

68

..

59~

..

It is, however, when we come to analyze the contributIons for foreign
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missions alone that we are almost startled by the infinitesimal giving in the
dil'ection for which so much sympathy has been aroused, and apparently so
much effort has been expended in recent years. We are at first incredulous
and are ready to declare that there must be some serious miscalculation
somewhere; but a little patient examination of the bare facts will convince
tlul most skeptical that the money capacity of Christian communities has
just been touched and nothing more. "The annual expenditures of the
Protestant church members in the United States fOI' religious purposes of
every description at home are about eighty millions of dollars, while for
foreign missions the amount is about four millions of dollars. While the
need is from five to six hundred and fifty times greater in the heathen world,
we spend twenty times as much in our own work at home. This eighty million is expended for the Christianizing of sixty millions of people, 01' an
average of one dollar and thirty-three cents each, while the four million
dollars are expended for the spiritual welfare of eleven hundred millions of
utter heathens, or one-third of a c~nt each." The average contribution per
communicant, throughout Christendom, for the conversion of the myriads
of totally unreached pagans does not amount to fifty cents each per annum.
In some of the wealthy British churches it is as low as twenty-five cents
each, and the Continental churches range from two to six cents per membet'-always excepting the little Moravian Church, which stands out a conspicuous example to all the world of the splendid results which may be
achieved by a willing and consecrated people." In 1888 it was ascertained
in England, that out of seven thousand titled members of the nobility, including all branches of the Royal family, only about five thousand dollars
altogether was given for missions. (MISS. REV., April.)
One-tenth of a cent per day, or one cent in ten days, is the present average contribution of the membership of the Christian Church throughout the
world for the recovery of a thousand millions of heathen to a knowledge of
that gospel which we deem to be the bearer of boundless blessings to our
race. And the fact is that the real average is much less than one-tenth of a
cent per day, foritis to be borne inmind that quite a number give to the cause
of missions who are not included in the membel'ship of any of the churches.
It is therefore evident that many professing Christians are doing absolutely
nothing. or next to nothing, toward the advancement of those missionary
agencies to which has been committed a duty and responsibility of the most
momentous and solemn kind.
We have now reached a stage in our investigation which enables us to arrive at an estimate of the amount contributed to definitely religious objects,
both at home and abroad, by the Evangelical communities in the United
States for a single year.
Taking the aggregate wealth of thp. nation at sixty billions of dollars, and
allowing that one-fifth of this amount is III the hands of evangelical church
members, and that the annual giving by this part of the population to
Christian purposes of every description is something below one hundred
millions of dollar8, we reach the conclusion that about one per cent. of the
gross total of twelve billions of dollars is about the extent of the Christian
liberality of one of the most religiously progressive nations of to-day.
The percentage or church membership of the total population of the
United States is larger, we think, than of any of the other great nations
that can be named. We do not claim absolute cOl'rectness for our statements; but as an approximate showing of the present whereabouts of the
gold power of the age in its relation to Christian influences and claims, we
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believe the representations here tabulated to be within sight of the facts as
they now stand. We have selected the United States as a fair example of
the other Protestant nations, and if there is a difference we are of the opinion that the higher average of Christian liberality will be in favor of the
nation selected as the basis upon which our calculations and inferences in
this article are largely drawn. From the above conclusions, drawn from a
pretty wide outlook of the facts within our reach, it will be quite clear that
the Christianization of the money ability of the professedly Protestant peoples of the century is a work only fairly commenced, and that extensive territories of wealth now in possession of the evangelical churches stil1remain
to be brought into subjection to the dominion of the Son of God, whose suffering, hindered cause cries out as never before for that financial help which
a thoroughly-consecrated church cannot long withhold.
'!'he present givings, especially to the work of foreign evangelization, are
out of all proportion with the urgent, burning demands of the hour. There
is no lack of money-our preceding statements have placed this beyond a
doubt-but there is lack of deep, intelligent conviction respecting the claims
which God has upon us and ours, and an apparent unwillingness to face the
dollar-and-cents question upon which there is now laid in the religious opportunities of the age the solemn emphasis of unparalleled importance, and
which the providence of God is every day pushing to the front. So evident
and wonderful al'e the presen t day moral and religious possibilities of money
that to ignore them is simply to come into collision with one of the plainest
purposes and plans of God as to the means by which the message of redemption should be published to the race. No subtle reasoning, no manipulation
of the conjurer's hand and no "paralyzing cant of an unfelt devotion" can
for a moment substitute fOl' generous, enlarged Christian giving any other
agency that can accomplish the work which a consecrated wealth alone is
fitted to perform. The main difference between the financial position of
Christian and heathen peoples is explained, very largely, on theological
grounds alone. But for the undoubted and now grandly historic advantages secured by the movements of Chl'istianity among the leading nations
of the world, is it probable that those nations would possess the unequaled
money capacity they now enjoy? For what great cause, then, has God,
through various means, poured this river of gold into the coffers of His peopIe? Is it that they may live only in pleasure and ease, transform the
world into a brilliant saloon, and abandon themselves to selfish luxury,
while teeming millions of their bl'ethren are dying for lack of knowlede:e and
passing into an eternity for which they are ill-prepared? Surely the end to
be a.ccomplished by this agency of wealth is something nobler than this.
The finger of God points most distinctly to this higher object, and the most
ordinary intelligence can now see what that object is. The citadel of
human selfishness must be captured, 01' the mterests of Christ's kingdom
must be cramped and betrayed before a perishing world. The battle has
already commenced, and one of the grandest triumphs possible in the near
future is the destruction of this giant of selfishness within the church and
the consecration of some fair proportion of her immense treasures to the'
cause of the gospel and a shipwrecked humanity. The sincerity of Christian men and women is being tested before the gaze of watching multitudes,
and the religion of a spurious sentimentalism can no longer pass unchallenged in this time of reality and need. With the late Dr. Bushnell we may
say that "the great problem we have now on our hands is the Christianizing of the money power of the world. What we wait fOJ' and are hope-
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fully looking to see is the consecration of the vast money power of the
world to the work aud cause and kingdom of Jesus Christ. For that day,
when it comes, is the IJIorning, so to speak, of the new creation."
HISTORICAL OUTLINE OF MISSIONS AMONG THE JEWS.
BY RBV. B. PICK, PH.D., ALLEGHENY, PA.

(Concluded frOm page 673.)
BUT we return again to Germany, where, with the eighteenth century, a
'new era commenced for the mission among the Jews.
The first quarter of the eighteenth century was a period of great religious
excitement in Germany, owing to the indefatigable labors of Spener and
A. H. Franke (especially by the" collegia pietatis" of the former), which
quickly spread far and wide, among high and low, poor and rich. The Bible,
which had been entirely neglected and forgotten, was taken in hand and
read again; and how extreme the desuetude into which the word of God had
fallen may be gathered from the fact that Spener had to procure a special
order from the elector for the practical explanation of some part of the
Bible at the universities. A fruit of this new life in the church (for it was a
complete regeneration) was the foundation of the University of Halle.
Bible and missionary societies were also called into existence. Nor were
God's ancient people forgotten. An interest for the Jews was evinced to a
degree exceeding anything known in former periods of the church. It
seems as if rulers, magistrates, professors, the clergy had been alike animated with zeal for the conversion of Israel, for we find that Reineccius, in
one of his works published 1713, says: "The general topic of conversation
and discussion of the present day is about the conversion of the Jews."
This new-born zeal for the Jewish cause was so great that we are told that
many Christians learned to read Jewish-German in order to make themselves better acquainted with Jewish books and more efficient for conversion
with Jews. Prof. Callenberg lectured on that language and had an auditory
of 150 persons.
The Rev. John Muller of Gotha, who very often came in contact with
trave~ing Jews, and took a lively interest in them, wrote a tract .for the
Jews, entitled "The Light at Eventide," in dialogical form, which was intended to prepare the Jewish mind for the reception of Jesus Christ the Messiah; and through the extraordinary exertions of Dr. Frommann, a physician
and Jewish convert, it was published in Jewish-German for wider circulation
among the Jews. This tract produced the greatest sensation. For soon it
was not only reprinted and translated into Hebrew, but also a German
(1'736), Dutch (1735), Italian (1732), French (1748), and English translation was
published, the lattel' by the" Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge"
in the year 1734, and it is still used for missionary purposes. Even Roman
Catholic priests took an intereflt in its circulation, and sent subscriptions for
promoting it to Prof. Callenberg. This tra.ct is the more remarkable because it became in fact the foundation stone for the well-known Oallenberg
. Institution, or Institutum Judaicum, established in 1728, the object of
WhICh was the conversion of the Jews, and also of Mohammedans. This institution, however, was closed in 1792. But the interest in behalf of God's
ancient people was not confined to Germany alone; it also spread beyond
the continent, for the well-known Jewish missionary, Stephen Schultz, tells
us in his" Leitungen des Hochsten" (iv. : 74), that when he visited England
in 1749, he was told that there were many laymen in London zealous for the
conversion of the Jews.
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Next to Spener we must mention the early efforts made by the Moravian
brethren. It was in the year 1738 that Leonhard Dober, who had established the first mission amongst the negroes in the West Indies, felt an
~arnest desire to labor for the conversion of the Jews.
For this purpose he
repaired to Amsterdam and hired a lodging in the so-called Juden-Hork. In
1739 Samuel Lieberkuhn succeeded Mr. Dober in Amsterdam, who devoted
himself entirely to the service of the Jews. On account of his knowledge of
Hebt'ewand his lov,e to Ist'ael the Jews called him "Rabbi." For 30 years
Lieberkuhn labored among the Jews with great success.
The CallenbergInstitute, as we have seen, was closed in the year 1792,
but in the providence of God, soon another way was to be opened for the
mission among the Jews. It was only a few years after the first great thunder-clap of the French Revolution,. when three German stUdents, in whose
hearts God had begun a work of grace, were assembled together, for mutual
consultation and direction, in a room in the metropolis of northern Germany.
They were pondering in their minds what they should do, and whither they
should go, that they mig-ht be successfully employed inthe cause of missions.
Berlin, their native metropolis, was at that time the stronghold of rationalism, the center of religious infidelity; and evangelical religIon, or pietism,
was above all things hated and almost universally spoken against. Where,
therefore, were the three German students to go? Pastor Jaenicke, and
some few other pious Christians in Berlin, who had established a seminary
where six or seven students were trained for missionary enterprise, were
often in the greatest straits for want of funds. Their cause met with little
sympathy, and they were almost in despair, when one day help came in
time of need from another great metropolis, with a demand for three missionaries to occupy an important missionary post amongst the heathen tribes of
Africa, This was in the autumn of 1801. Our three students went to London, in oi'der to enter the service of the London Missionary Society, and
one of these was a Christian Israelite, C. G. Frey by name, who died some
years ago in our country, a member of the Baptist denomination. During
his stay in London it was put into his heart to visit his brethren after the
flesh. He found them in a state of total darkness and bondage, worse than
that of their fathers in Egypt. He spoke to them of Christ and His salvation.
He engaged a few Christian friends to feel a concern for their spiritual welfare. He made known to thE' directors of the London Missionary Society his
earnest deRire to be permitted to preach the gospel to hiS own brethren,
This application was favorably considered by the directors; they acceded
to his request, and some three years having been consumed in the needful
preliminary preparation, we find him in 1805 commencing in earnest missionary work, under the auspices of the London Missionary Society. It was
soon, however, discovered that the work required distinctive and peculiar
machinery. Accordingly after the brief existence of a few years in 1808 a
separate society which contemplated Jews exclusively as its object, the present "London Society for Promoting Christianity Among the Jews" was
founded in the begining of 1809. The main promoter of this society was
the nobleman Lewis Way. It was in the year 1808 that Lewis Way, while
riding with a friend of his in Devonshire, passed a park where some very
fine trees attracted their attention. His friend told him that the owner of
this park in her last will forbade the cutting down of these trees, until" the
Jews would again have come to J erusalf)m." These words so deeply impressed
themselves on the mind of Lewis Way that he never forgot them. From
that day he devoted his large fortune as well as his talents to the conversion
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of the Jews. At first the newly constituted society was composed both of
churchmen and dil:lsenters. In 1815. by an amicable arrangement, the dissenting members retired from its management, and its liabilities having been
discharged by Way's munificent donation of £10,000, it entered on the
present phase of its existence as a Church of England Society on the 11th of
March, 1815. In the year 1814 the Duke of Kent, the father of Queen Victoria of England, laid the foundation stone of the Episcopal Chapel, in Palestine place, in which up to this day divine service is held in different languages. This society, which was so small at the beginnin,!(" has not ouly its
own printing establishment of Hebrew Bibles, tracts, etc., but has also its
stations in Europe, Asia and Africa, occupying, according to the annual report for 1889, 37 stations, * with a staff of 138 laborers, of whom 84 are ~hris
tian Israelites. We have now reached that period in the history of the Mission among the Jews from which time on the mission work is carried on
systematically. In speaking of the missionary societies we must commence
with England, as the mother-land of the present Protestant Jewish Mission.
A. Great Britain and Ireland.
1. The London Society for Promoting Christianity amongst the Jews. This
society has stations as follows: in England 6, in Holland 2, in Germany 8,
in Austria 3, in Russia 2, in France, Roumania, Italy, European Tur~ey,
Persia 1 in each, in Asiatic Turkey 5, in North Africa 3.
Of the many missionaries of this society we mention some few Christian
Israelites as Mich. Sol. Alexander, afterward first Protestant Bishop of
Jerusalem, Christ. F. Ewald, D.D., M. Marjoliouth, S. H. Deutsch, H. Popel',
Henry A. Stern, D.D. (for many years a captive of King Theodor of
Abyssinia), J. A. Pieritz, ChI'. W. H. Pauli, J. A. Hausmeister, F. J. Rosenfeldt, Joseph Wolff (father of Sir Drummond Wolff, the English statesman),tetc.
2. The British Society for the Propagation of the Gospel among the
Jews, founded in 1842 by Ridley Herschell, a Christian Israelite, father of
the present Lord Chancellor of England, with 6 stations in England, 5 in
Germany, 3 in Russia, 2 in Austria, 1 in Italy, 1 in Turkey, 1 in Palestine.
3. The Jewish Mission of the Presbyterian Church of England, founded
about 1871 with one station in London.
4. The Parochial Mission to the Jews' Fund, founded in 1879.
5. The London City Mission, which for the last twelve years also employs
missionaries among the Jews.
6. The MildmayMiS'Sion to the Jews, organized in 1876, with the purpose of
preaching Christ to the Jews everywhere, and of distributing the Hebl'ew
New Testament (Salkinson's translation).t
7. The Barbican Mission to the Jews, located in the eastern centpr of London, and founded in 1879 by Rev. P. Warschawski, a. Christian Israelite.
8. The Jewish Mission of the Church of Scotland, founded in 1841, with stations in Constantinople, Salonichi, Beyrout, Smyrna, Alexandria.
9. The Jewish Mission of the Free Church of Scotland, founded in 1843, with
stations in Amsterdam, Breslau, PI'ague, Budapest, Constantinople, Tiberias. One of the most prominent missionaries of this society was the Rev .
• For details concerning some of the stations, as Patestine, Poland, and Tunis, see my
arts. in McClintock & Strong.
t With the exception of the first, compare my biographical sketches of these men in
McClintock & Strong's Cyclop.
:I: On the different Hebrew versions of the New Testament see my arts. Hebrew Version
a.nd Sa.lkinson in McClintock & Strong's Cyclop.
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Dr. Charles &hwarz,* who on Sunday morning, Aug. 1, 1858, while in silent
prayer in a pulpit at Amstel'dam, was stabbed by a fanatical young Jew,
without, however, being killed.
•
10. The Jewish Mission of the United Presbyterian Church, founded in 1885.
11. The Scottish Missions to the Jews, founded in 1887.
12. The Jewish Mission of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, founded
in 1841, with stations- in Europe and Asia.
Altogether these societies have a staff of 312 missionaries scattered over
81 diffel'ent stations, as follows:
England, 214 missionaries on 55 stations.
Scotland, 71
"
"17"
Ireland, 27
'!
"8"
312

81
B. Germany.
Owing to the influence of Lewis Way, who came to Berlin in 1818, there
was founded in 1822 :
1. The Berlin Society for Promoting Christianity among the Jews. The late '
Prof. August Tholuck was for many years the secretary of the society; and
one of its earliest missionaries was the Jewish Christian, Jacob Brerling.t
Since the year 1859 this society receives the church collection taken up on
the tenth Sunday after Trinity throughout the Kingdom of Prussia. It has 3
missionaries.
2. The Rhenish-Westphalia Society for Israel, founded in 1844, has 4 mis·
sionaries.
3. The Evangelical-Lutheran Central Association for the Mission among the
Jews in Saxony, Bavaria, Hessen, etc., founded in 1849. Its main seat is
Leipsic, and the soul of this association is the venerable Dr. Franz Delitzsch,
whose masterly Hebrew translation of the New Testament has become the
best means for the mission among the Jews. Another means fOl' furthering
the in terest in God's ancient people are the so-called Instituta Judaica, ,first
organized after the pattern of Callenberg's institute by Mr. Faber in 1880
while a student at Leipsic, and now to be found at almost all universities of
Europe. In this" Instituta" the students hear of the Jews and the mission
among the Jews, and thus the future ministers of the gospel are interested
in behalf of Israel.
4. The Wirttemberg Society for Israel, founded in 1874. Altogether we
have in Germany 13 missionaries on 6 stations.
C. Switzerland.
In Switzerland exists the Society of the Friends ofIsrael at Basle, founded
in 1830.
D. Netherlands.
In the year 1844 the missionary of the London Society, Mr. Pauli, interested some friends of Amsterdam in behalf of the Jews, ,and a society was
formed under the name:
1. De Nederlandsche vereenigung tot medewerkung aan de witbreiding
van het Christendom ender de Joden. The object of this society is to care
for the Jewish Christians of the London Society.
2. De Nederlandsche vereenigung voor Israel, founded at Amsterdam in
1861. It has 2 missionaries.
3. Christelijke Gereformeerde Zen ding onder Israel, founded in 1875. It employs 1 missionary •
.. See my art. in McOlintock & Strong's Cyclop.

t See my a.rt. in I. c.
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E. France.

of

In 1885 the Rev. Gustave Krueger of Gauber, in the middle
France,
started a monthly, Le Relled d'l81"ael, and by means of this paper he reviv~d
the interest in Israel.
F. Scandinavia.
1. Centralkommitteen for Israelsmissionen, founded in 1844 at Stavanger,
in Norway. This formed the nucleus of other societies. At the instance of
Prof. Caspari, himself a Christian Israelite, a Central Committee was formed
in 1865 at Christiania, which regulates the finances of the different auxiliaries. Not having a missionary itself, the Committee supports the different
'missionary societies in Germany and Russia.
2. Foreningen for Israelsmission, founded in 1876, with its headquarters at
Stockholm. It employs 4 missionaries at 2 different stations.
3. Svenska Missionsforbundel, founded in 1877, has 2 missionaries at 2
stations.
4. Forening fer Israelsmissionen, founded at Copenhagen in 1885.
Thus in Scandinavia 6 missionaries are directly employed at 4 stations to
work among the Jews.
G. RU8sia.
1. The Jewish Mission in St. Petersburg, founded in 1881.
BeSIdes, there is an asylum for Jewish girls at St. Petersburg, founded in
1884, where they receive a Christian education. Some of these girls are now
employed as deaconesses.
2. The Baltic Mission among the Jews, founded in 1870.
3. The Mission of Paster Faltin in Kischinew, founded in 1860.
4. The Mission of Joseph Rabinowitsch at Kischinew, founded in 1883.
In Russia are directly employed in the mission among the Jews 8 missionaries at 5 different stations.
H. Nortk Am-ema.
In our country different societies exist for proclaiming the gospel to the
Jews. The oldest is that of the Protestant Episcopal Church, which commenced missionary work as early as 1842. Since that time the work has
been carried on directly and indirectly by differ,ent denominations or individuals.
It may be safely stated that there exist at present about 50 missionary
societies, with about 400 missionaries. Taking the number of Jews scattered over the world at about 6,400,000, we have 1 missionary to 16,000
Jews. We have thus far sketched the mission among the Jews as carried
on by the Protestant Church, but our sketch would be incomplete were we
not to speak in a few words of the mission of the Roman Catholic Church.
Starting from the prinCiple that" extra ecleaiam nulla eat salu8," i. e.,
outside the church (of Rome) there is no salvation, the Church of Rome regarded the Jews also as an object of her special interest. But there were
not wanting such Jews, strange as it may appear, to whom the Church of
Rome had an especial attraction, and who, when once a member of that
church, exerted their influence upon their former co-religionists. This century is especially rich in such conversions. Thus, in 1876, died at Prague
Johann Emmanuel Veitk, * cathedral dean, who belonged to the order of
the Redemptorists, and for some time one of the most celebrated preachers
of St. Stephen's in Vienna. In France especially the Church of Rome received large accessions from thEe' synagogue at Paris. David Paul Drach, * a
rabbi, joined the church in 1823 with his son and daughter. The son became a priest, the daughter a nun, while the father acted as Librarian at
~ See

my a.rts. 1. c.
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the Propaganda in Rome, where he died in 1865, highly honored by popes and the French Government. By word and writing he labored for the conversion of his former co-religionists. He was the ·means of bringing many
Jews into the Church of Rome, and in 1828 Drach could write that" never
since the destruction of Jerusalem so many Israelites have adopted the
Catholic faith."
One of Drach's spiritual children was Jacob, afterward Maria Paul
Francis Libermann, who was baptized in 1826, and received holy orders in
1841. He founded the" Congregation of the Sacred Heart of Mary" for the
conversion of the negroes. Cardinal Pitra, his biographer, cannot speak
highly enough of this priest, who died in 1853, and whose beatification the
congregation of rites in Rome had decreed a few years ago. Especially important for the mission among the Jews was the conversion of Theodor,
afterward Maria Theodor Ratisbonne, son qf the rich president of the
Jewish Consistory at Strasburg, who. in 1827, joined the Church of Rome.
His conversion he owed to Louis Bautain, author of "Philosphie du Chrisiianisme." Besides Ratisbonne, Bautain was also the means of the conversion of Isidor Goschler, afterwards director of the Collegium Stanislaus in
Paris, and Jules Lewel, afterwards prelate and superior of St. Luigi dei
Francesi at Rome. Ratisbonne received holy orders in 1830, and for many
years he acted as director of the fraternity" of the Sacred and Immaculate
Heart of Mary for the Conversion of Sinners," till the turning point in his
life came in 1842, when his brother Alphons became a convert to the Church
of Rome, owing his conversion, as it is said, to the; appearance of St. Mary.
Alphons, who had joined the Jesuits soon after his baptism, wrote his
brother, asking him to establish a Christian institute for Jewish children.
On the very same day Theodor was notified of the sickness of a Jewish
lady. He had the joy of converting her before she died. Her two daughters
he took under his care. In the same week another Jewish lady brought her
,three daughters to him, and these five girls he put temporarily under the
care of the Gray Sisters. Ratisbonne now went to Rome to get the papal
authorty for his new activity. Pope Gregory XVI. blessed him and appointed
him" Apostolic Missionary" for Israel. Pope Pius IX. granted to him in
184'7 important privileges. In the meantime his brother Alphons had received holy orders, and through the efforts of his brother he was permitted
to leave the order of the Jesuits in order to assist Theodor. In 1855 Alphons
conceived the idea of founding a similar society at Jerusalem. In 1856 he
commenced his labors there; in 1862 the monastery and in 1868 the" Ecce
Homo" church was completed. In 1874 he erected a similar institute for
boys. Both brothers are dead. Theodor died in 1884, January 10, and a few
months later, May 6, his brother died. Their work is still carried on in different parts of the world. Of those who were baptized by the Ratisbonne
brothers, one Hermann Kohen, afterward Augustin Maria, joined the
Carmelites in 1849, and died in London as prior of the Carmelite monastery.
A sermon of Hermann Kohen was the means of converting the painter,
Bernhard Bauer, who also joineti the Carmelites and became the confessor
to the Empress Eugenie of France.
The noblest representatives of the Romish mission to the Jews are the
two brothers Augustin and Joseph Le1nann, both converts from Judaism
and both priests and canons at Lyons; the former doctor and professor of
theology at the university; the latter apostolic missionary. Both joined
the Roman Ca.tholic Church in 1857. Their special work is mainly literary,
and by means of their writings which they publish from time to time to
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endeavor to impress upon the Jews the truth of Christianity. When the
Vatican Council was assembled in 1870, the two brothers came before that
assembly to plead the cause of their Jewish brethren. In fine, it may be said
that whatever efforts the Church of Rome makes for the conversion of the
Jews, they are to be traced back to France. It were an easy matter to bring
before the reader a galaxy of Christian Israelites, who have distinguished
themselves in church and State, t9 prove that the gospel is still the power
unto salvation to the Jew first; but in spite of all it must be acknowledged,
with a modern writer of the Church of England, when he says:
"Missions to Jews I know are not popular; I suppose they never will be fashionable; but
for men or women professing the faith of Jesus, the question' can never be, Are they popular? nor even, Are they what I like? The only question must be, • A~c they right?' Are
they according to the mind of Christ? St. Peter and St. Paul must ever remain to us two
of the greatest interpreters of Christian duty. Where they are both, there seems little
room for us to differ from them. The whole life of one was spent in winning Jews to the
Saviour; and if the whole life of the other received a different mission, it WaH from no lack
of earnestness or zeal in thiS behalf. His most impassioned prayers were for this work,
even when he was not in person permitted to take a leading part in it •
.. Our own sweet church poet, George Herbert, has caught some little of this fervor of
St. Paul, and in his own quaint way pleads earnestly to God for the welfare of Israel, the
actual nation of the Jews. I cannot do better than close with his lines, which may appeal
to some whom words of mine would hardly reach:
". Poor nation, WhOSA sweet sap and juice
Our scions have purloined, and left you dry:
Whose streams we got by the Apostle's sluice
And use in baptism, while ye pine and die,
Who by not keeping once became a debtor,
And now by keeping lOSe the letter.
Oh that my prayers I mine, alas I
o that some angel might a trumpet sound
At which the Church, falling upon her face,
Should cry so loud until the trump were drowned,
And By that cry of her dear Lord obtain
That your sweet sap might come again l' "

TRANSLATIONS FROM FOREIGN MISSIONARY MAGAZINES.
BY REV. CRAS. C. STARBUCK, ANDOVER, MASS.

The Evangelisch.Lutherisches Missionsblatt says:
"That the Hindus have, in fact, gone astray is proved by their religion, Brahmmism.
This religion lays claJm to our deepest interests, not only because it is the most magnificent or the most huge and monstrous heathen system of religion that exists, but also
because in it is revealed the greatest energy of heathen religiousness, consuming itself in
seeking and striving after peace. The religiosity is a salient trait of the Hindu character.
There again appears their relationship to the Germans, of whom the depth of feeling with
its disposition to meditate and ponder, its longing for peace, is characteristic. Even yet,
although the long dominion of heathenism has externalized aud ossified everything, the
whole life of a Hindu, from his birth to his burial, nay, long after his burial, is controlled
by his religion. And the whole people have devoted their energies to adorning their
religion as magnificently as possible. The whole land which they inhabit bears the stamp
of religion, it is a La.nd of Temples. If now we look away from the blinding glitter and
noisy pomp of the idol worship and ask, • What is the real essence and aim of the Hindu
l'eligion. the answer is: Self-redemption.' ..

"The ancient Greeks," says the Missionsblatt, "contended for their freedom, the Romans, for universal dominion-but the Hindus, for the prize of
communion with God. The former two were great in combat with the
outward foe, these took up the strife against the foe within, their' sin,' and
set their life at stake, to control it, or as they express it, 'to bind the
unruly ape in the heart.' True, the spiritual energy of the old penitents is
now almost vanished, but yet there is in the people and in individual per.
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sonahties, a ~emnant of this intense impulse after self-redemption and the
effacement of sin, which still breaks out afresh at the idol-feasts, under the
force of great calamities, 01' at other times. Indeed, in this our own time,
when the preaching oCthe word of God knocks at their hearts, when the
youth of India have been brought in contact with European education, this
religiou8 spirit of the Hindus has first-since of old-come to a revival.
There is stirring among the people a spirit of inquiry and seeking, which
implies a longing for something better. In some places, especially in the
larger towns, the religious question has become so burning a question that
it is dealt with even by the heathen.. in lectures, discussions and dissertations. And thus the missionary in India, almost everywhere, where he
opens his mouth to bear testimony, in the markets, as in the streets, on
journeys, as at home, in shops and offices, by day and night, finds people who are ready to enter with eager interest upon a religious conversation, even though it were only to ad\'ance objections.
.. What a mission, to bring to so religiOUS a people the gospel, which alone has the power
to bring to wounded souls refreshment, which sets forth the true whole burnt-offering of
the God-man as the only way to redemption, and offers the true and complete communion
with God, without requiring the dissolution of the individual personality'"

The province of Tanjore, comprised in the Kauvery Delta, is the most
fruitful province and the corn, 01' rather the rice, granary of South India.
This" Waterla.nd" is, year by year, twice overflowed by the Kauvery and
fertilized by its fine mud, so that it yields a rich double harvel'lt. Every spot
of this belt is cultivated. Six thousand and twenty-five settlements lie
strewn iIi the river delta, concealed in thick groups of trees, only the
pagodas rising out of the dense green wood which surrounds them, for
the land is full of pagodas and shrines, almost oeyond any other. "Water
from above, water from beneath, and mountains neal' at hand," these
according to the Tamil minstrels, are the choicest blessings of a land; their
land, accol'dingly, belongs to the pre-eminently favored lands. Hot and
yet free of fever; fruitful, yet only when irrigated and tilled in ihe sweat of
the brow; rich in rice, cotton, sugar-cane, indigo and palms, in herds of
cattle, but also in snakes and scorpions; covered with populous cities and
villages, devoted to idols and serving them in numerous pagodas; securing
to its inhabitants a certain seclusion, which favored the peculiar development of their national life, but yet more aCcessible to intercourse with the
world abroad than most other regions of India; this is the character of the
land of the Tamils .
.. The Tamils, a race highly endowed, of rich sensibilities, joyous, laborious, distributed
into many branches. although, in the middle classes not belonging to the Aryan, but to
the Turanian or Scythian stock, nevertheless, soon assimilated the Aryan culture in a
remarkable degree. Although they hold fast to their ancestral usages and to the rigorous
division of castes, yet. being the most mobile and mo~t disposed to wander of all the Hindus, being found diffused over all India, and indeed beyond it, they have the most quickly
unclosed themselves to foreigners and the most generally appropriated the English culture.
Among the 14 millions of this race Protestant missions soonest found entrance and bave
had the greatest success."

Madras, the capital of South India, has 400,000 inhabitants, of whom 39,094 are Christians, and 50,000 Mohammedans ..
Islam and'the gospel are rivals for the dominion of India, and this fact
gives to Christian descriptions of Mohammedanism an occasional pungency
which is a refreshing contrast to the fantastic idealizations of Canon Taylor.
This, from Missionary Baierlpin, is much to the point. It is easily verifiable
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throughout, with some tempering down, and may fairly be styled" Mohammedanism in a nutshell."
"Mohammed became at last convinced that Abraham, at all events, must have had the right religion. But the Jews had corrupted his religion. Therefore God sent Jesus, to restor~ the religion
ot Abraham. Bnt the Christians had not understood Christ, and had become idolaters 01 him.
Therefore God had now selected him to restore the religion of Abraham. He bimselfwas a proph·
et of God and the last. God has no mother, no wife, and no son. He Is alone, a great unit. That
the Divine being, One, can yet be Triune, as already Indian philosophers, lIf1teen hundred years
before him, had dimly concei ved. this high thougbt could find nO place in his unlearned hea!!. So
then he made his God, his Allah. into a wooden unity, and therefore immovable. It is trne, he repeats Incessantly, in place and out of place, tbat God Is compassionate, but in fact there is no move·
ment in the inner being of his God. Believers, i. e., those who believe his prophet "-more properly his apostle - " Mohammed, and honor him according to the prophet's precepts, are
rewarded by him with Paradise, which is full of shady trees, springing founts, and beautiful young
women, named houris. All others go straight to hell. The women of the Mohammedans have
no access to their mosques "-not true of all mosques-" and no" specified" place in Paradise;
there are women there already. There i~ a Kismet, a Fate, and this is absolutely unalterable. With
this fate man is born into this world. And in this neither prayer nor mercy makes a change. The
service of God consists in the repetition of certain forms of praise and other sentences at certain
precisely appointed times of the day, towards a certain point of the horizon, Mecca. the position at
each prayer, whether standing, kneeling, crouching, or lying prostrate, being also imperative. Of
a conversion of the heart to God there is no mention, no more than of a love of God to man, and
therefore there can be no mention of a love of all the heart and all the mind to this stllf, cold cipher, one Allah. And therefore among the Mohammedans "-so far as respects any influence from
their reUglon-" there is lacking all love to men, all true humanity, such as extends to whatever
is called Man. Robbery and murder are the order of the day, and among no people do children so
orten rise a/(ainst the parents, as among the adherents of this false prophet."

True, in the main, though needing here and there som.e softening down.
'fhe Journal des Mission8 Evangeliquea for November, 1888, has an interesting
article on the various ways of training missionaries. Among us, of course,
and largely in Great Britain, the ordinary colleges and seminaries. Buton the
continent, where so few university men become missionaries, the societies
have to depend on training-schools of their own. We select a few
facts. The Moravians, who have sent out among the heath~n about 2,300
missionaries, male and female, have a theological college at Fairfield, near
Manchester, in England, under the care of Rev. R. Elliott; a German seminary at Gnadenfeld, in Prussia, under care of Rev. P. Beckel'; at Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, a college and seminary under care of Rev. A.
Schultze and Rev. J. F. Hamilton. "The great Moravian Society indicated
its methods from its very beginning. Its purpose was to send, above all,
into the bosom of the pagan world, faithful witnesses of the Saviour, capable
of ~laking Him known and loved by the heathen, whether they were artisans, like its heroic pioneers, potters like Dober, or carpenters like Nitzschmann. The society, nevertheless, now lays out 9,000 francs a year for the
}:reparation of its missionary workers."
The Baptist College in Regent's Park, London, appears to train indifferently pastors and missionaries, comprising the classical and divinity course
into a shorter time than ours. The London Society has no training.school.
Nor has the Wesleyan Board. The Church ·Missionary Society, of 1,000
missionaries sent abroad has received only 200 fl"om the universities, and
has trained 500 in its own Islington College. Most of the lesser English societies get tkeir missionaries where they can, a good many, probably, from
the East London Missionary Institute, founded in 1872 by Rev. Grattan
Guinness. This has already received 800 pupils, of whom 506 are now at
work .
.. On the continent of Europe the method followed has been altogether different; not only
had Wala.eus, as early as 16%2, a missionary college at Leyden. and the Dutch Society one of
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its own at Berkel, in 1810, and a.fterward, since 1821, at Rotterdam; but the Basel80ciety,
founded in 1815, and that of Paris, in 1822, were established in the expectation that their
first duty was to train missionaries for the great societies which had arisen before them.
The example of the aged Jaenike, of Berlin, whose missionary school was closed after hi.
death, in 1826, doubtless infiuenced the Berlin Society, which opened it.. institute in 1829 or
1830. Pastor Gossner, finding the new mission hou!\/> of the society too sumptuous,left it,
and toward 1840 trained his laborers in his own seminary or missionary school. Barmen
opened its house in 1833; that of Hermannsburg began in 1841l with 12 pupils; the school of
Reval was opened in 1882, and in 1884 pastor Janssen commenced a prepara.tory school for
the Lutherans of Eastern Friesla.nd. Leipsic, in fine, which had wished at first. to recruit
its missionaries solely among the pastors graduated from the universities, has been
obliged by the Ia.ck of laborers to reopen its missionary semInary in 1879. We do not speak
of the seminary of Neuendeltelsau, which prepares pastors for the colonies •
.. As to the High Church Society (S. P. G.), it maintains or assists 28 theological seminaries where ecclesiastics are trained either for home or abroad. The Danes, in 1875,amalga.mated the two semina.ries intended to supply native pa.stors to Greenland."

The Journal has a letter from M. Henri Bertschy, of South Africa. Speakmg of his school he says:
.. My neighbors, the Ba-Thlokoa, have sent some boys, but turn a. deaf ear whenever I
raise the question of girls. • They have no need of knowing how to read,' they say to me.
'Let them once get a better educa.tion tha.n their husbands, and they would soon refuse to
be married to pagans.' The fear of these people is, that in learning to read theirdaughters
might possibly come to be converted and no longer choose to be bought by a heathen for
twenty or thirty head of cattle. • Our daughters,' they say, • they are our bauk; it is on
them we reckon to brinll' us cattle.' From that position you cannot move them. The
daughters of the Ba-Thlokoa, then, will not come to schoQI until their parents shall have
been converted. Is not this an illustration of the fact that Christianity will have to precede civilization?
.. Twice this past year the chiefs, especially Nkoebe, have demanded that we should hold
prayer-meetings to obtain rain. The first was in September, at sowing-time; then again
about New Year's, when the intense heat seemed likely to spoil the crops which had been
doing well thus far. Both times the rain came while we were assembled, which bas been
a veritable benediction."

Our Moravian brethren are disturbed lest it should be supposed that their
mission work has everywht're transformed itself into a simple pastoral care
of converts already secured. M. E. A. Senft, in a letter addressed to the
Journal des Missions for November, 1888, points out some inadvertences of
statement in a recent artice of The Journal. "For instance, the article in
question, speaking of Greenland, forgets to add that God, and tha~ very
lately, has brought to our brethren a whole troop of pagans from the east
coast, hitherto inaccessible to our missionaries." In South Africa, again,
the work" at various points" has passed into a home missionary stage, but
not at aU of them. So, in Surinam, the work has largely become one of purifying Christian communities from ayet remaining pagan taint. "Butanother
vast missionary field remaiJ;ls open before us at Surinam, and we have this
very year been using all our strength to meet this work. In the ranks of
our missionaries this marching order is heard ever more resoundingly: 'The
Bush country for the Saviour! Let each one strive his best to accomplish
this end.'"
The West Indies are the eldest mission field of the Moravians. Here, as
they themselves say, "the mission work, properly so called, has long since
reached an end." "This mission, numbering 44 stations, is in a fair way of
coming to ripeness of age, and of forming, by the side of Germany, England and the United States, a fourth province of the Church of the Unity.
It already has its normal schools, and its school of theology; and a considerable number of its parishes are served by native pastors."
There ar€ at present 3S6 hrethren and sisters in the missionary service of
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the Moravian Church, 28 being- natives. There are, besides, 145 native evangelists and 1,468 native helpel's of various kinds.
The Moravian missionary stations, by industry and commerce, have thus
far been able to contribute toward the annual expenses of the work from
$130,000 to $150,000. Friends at home have, therefore, only needed to contribute, at most, about $95.000.

H.-GENERAL MISSIONARY INTELLIGENCE.
Afrlca.-At a recent enthusiastic gath-

what is meant by Arab power in Africa., East
and Central. For generations the Arabs have
been the skilled traders with the natives; they
have traveled in powerful companies, and they
have made some localities in the interior almost
entirely their own. It is they, not the natives,
who are at the bottom of the opposition to reform work, western enterprise and the canse
of civilizatiou generally ou the east coast and in
the interior. German policy on the east coast
has greatly irritated the Arab traders; and
they have been in various ways taking their revenge. Of conrse, they are opposed to the entire movement which is represented by the
blocka.de ; but somehow the British element
contrived so to manage things that the peace
was not seriously distnrbed.
The Arabs have so long had things their own
way in East and Central Africa that they takeit
ill to 1lnd themselves beset by a policy and by
forces which mean the extinction oC their nefarious trade. They are engaged in a kind of
death-strnggle. Germans. French and English
on the east coast are all pledged to a. strict
blockade. so far as slavery and the introdnction
of 1lrearms and otber weapons of war are concerned. Tbe repressive force of this arrangement can bardly be overestimated. Tbe Congo
Free State schemes tend in the same direction.
The railroad, which is to connect the lower and
the npper Congo, will have the effect of opening
up the whole interior of Africa to civilized
trade, and to bring it under civilized in1lnences.
The African slave-trader is well aware that his
special business is doomed. In a few years
from now it will be dead. Hence his despera_
tion; but his desperation will not prevent the
inevitable. Tbe poor African has suffered long.
We already seem to see the dawning of a better
day for that unfortunate rsce.-Xnil and ExpreBB.
-The Imperial British East African Company. The first general meeting of this company WIIS held In London, June 6, and from the
reports then given we gather some definite
statements in regard to what the company purposes to accomplish. As yet little trading has
been attempted, and it Is not expected that any
pecuniary proftts will be reallzed at once, but
the directors of the company are con1ldent
that in due time good returns will be secured.
:Mr. Mackehzie. who has been in charge on the
BpOfIdent.
East Coast of Africa, declares that tralllc is
capable of enormous development, and that it
-The Arab Traders In Centra,l Africa. It is
is the purpose of the company to establisa itdiftlcult for the reading public to understand

ering in Li verpool to bid God speed to the
intrepid African missionary, Graham Wilmo~ Brooke, who has made three unsucceSS_
ful attempts to reach the tribes in tbe Central Soudan, and IS now en routefor the same
region, via the Niger and Sokoto, a stirring
address was made by Mr. J. Spencer Walton
ou mission labor iu South Africa. This indefatigable herald of Christ, who is proceeding under the auspices of the Cape General
Mission, to undertake evangelization work
in that portion of the globe, asserted that
Englishmen in South Africa had been a
greater curse than a blessing. The track
of the white man has been followed by abominations in the garb of religion. It waR this
fact which rendered missionary effort aborti"e. Denominational rivalry was likewise
frequently a cause of hinderance. Every
one seemed to be trying to plant his own
special little ftower in bis own littledenominational ftower-pot. For the success of
missions it was necessary to sink sects and
multiply undenominational lines of action.
Missions were primarily for salvation and
•. only secondarily for education.
On the 9th of March last the Cape General
Mission was launched, which, without consideration of sect. was seeking to spread the
gospel thronghout every part of Cll.pe Colony. In SWll.zilll.nd, where there was a
splendid race of natives Il.nd a chief well
di$poRed to white people, a visit from a missionary was unknown:· It was a deplorable
revelation that of the 12,000 natives working
in the mines at Kimberley not a hundred
were Christians. In that town alone in the
year 1888 no less than 580 natives were picked
np dead by the slaughtering evil of intoxicating drink. Mr. Wll.lton himself had
eounted by the side of the ra.ilwa.y from
Cape Town to Kimberley a broken brandy
ftask every 25 yards. The natives, who
ftocked to these mining industries comparatively sober in habit, returned to their
krll.~ls drunken and irredeemll.bly depraved.
In the gold-mining centers the same havoc
was being wrought among the native tribes.
With pll.ssionate fervor the speaker appealed for the sympathy and prayers of the
entire Church of Christ.-Our Englisl. eorre-
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self by planting stations, first along the cORst,
and then toward the interior, so that the natives shall be under kindly control, and be encouraged to raise those prod nets which wlll
stimnlate trade. Mombasa will be the port.
and it is amrmed that before long this place
will rival Zanzibar in its commerce. The address of the president of the company shows
plainly that it i. expected that Mr. Stanley on
returning from the interior will come to the
East Coast through the territory of the British
company. A project has been presented for
the construction or a railway, to be built in
sections, Victoria Nyanza being the objective
point; several caraVans having already been
sent out to the north and northwest,one of which
will establish a station at Lake Baringo. This
East African Company is composed of leading
commercial and philanthropic men, who have
in mind what has be<on accomplished for British interests by trading companies in India and
North America, and their hope is to open
Africa to British commerce. It is proposed to
increase the capital from £250,000 to£1,OOO,OOO.
-MiB8. Herald.
-Mahdists and Abyssinians. To the London Time. the Secretary of the British and
Foreign Anti·Slavery Society recently commnnicated a letter from Herr Flad, the wellknown German missionarY, which fully con·
firms the fears that have been expressed that
the recent defeat of the Abyssinian army by
Mohammedan Mahdists or dervishes, will be
the early addition of Christian Abyssinia to the
list of countries desolated by the African slave
trade, unless such a result is speedily averted
by the proposed Conference of the Powers.
The dereat and murder of the Abyssinian King,
as will be remembered, was one of the sad
events of the last year. It followed successful
invasions of Abyssinia, and the slaughter and
enslavement of large numbers of AbysslDians
in 1885 and 1886 by the Mabdists; and their defeat by King John and his people in 1887. With
his own commuuication Herr Flad transmitted
a letter from Christian Abyssinians, which is a
most earnest and pathetic appeal for help from
their fellow Christians, and such help as wUl
prevent their enslavement and the entire desolation of their country. Very pertinently these
people, whose liberties and lives are in such imminent danger, inquire of ChrIstians in other
lands, after depicting the desolation of their
own; the selJing of thousands of people into
slavery, and the cruel butchery of other thousands," Why should fanatic and brutal Moslems
be allowed to turn,a Christian land like Abyssinia into a desert. and to extirpate Christi·
anity from Ethiopia f" They close with this
earnest plea: .. For Christ's sake make known
our sad lot to our brethren and sisters in Cbristian lands, who fear God and love the brethren." While Abyssinian Christianity may not
be wits out spot, Abysslnians are God's men
and women.-N. Y. EvangeUst.
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-Another African Hero. The heroes are
not all recognized by men. Some do ".reat
things out of sight. and the world is long in
discerning them. The following para;:-raph
describes a man evidently of heroic mold,
though it is not wise to make comparisons
to the disparagement of such men as Livingstone and Stanley:
.. Rev. James Scott, Free Church missionary of Natal. speaking in Edinburgh lately,
declared that the greatest African hero,
surpassing Stanley and even Livingstone,
is Mr. Alexander M. Mackay, of tbe Church
Missionary Society, who thirteen years
since went out to Uganda, in Central Africa,
and though left long alone has never ceased
to work. He has reduced the native language
to writing. and printed the 1J0spei of Mat..
thew with his own hands."
Chlna.-The Chnstian College in Canton. Rev. A. P. Happel', D.D., writes us that
he has hopes that ground will soon be pro·
cured for the college, as the Viceroy of Canton
has at last designated a plot of gronnd which
he was willing to have sold for that purpose.
The attendance on the college is BOW as great
as can be accommodated, there being 66 scholars in attendance, and the work is em inently
satisfactory. Tbe hours for recitation lire from
nine till four, and on Sabbath the scholars are
expected to attend religious s.rvice In the
chapel. We notice that this latter requirement
has been made the object of criticism by the
Canton correspondent of The Ohina Mail, who
says that this renglous featnre of the work wlli
be likelv to cause suspicion and keep desirable
students from attending; in the same letter he
states that the college is fnll to overfiowing.
and thns proves the futility of the objection.
As the college is avowedly a Ohristian one, we
do not see how the "venerable Professor" can do
otherwise than fu1fill the trnst placed In him by
striving to do everything In his power to
.. proselytize" the stndents who attend.
In anSWer to nnmerous inqniries whicli have
been made of ns, as to the conrse of stndy
and expenses necessary for a stndent in the
college, we give the following facts: The 8es·
sions of the college co.nmence on the 15th of
the Chinese first month and close on th" 15th of
the twelfth month, with a vacation in summer
or not, as may seem best in the future. The
charge for tnition is $12 a year. The stndents
form a club and board themselves, the cost of
which is about $2 a month. The students bave
to snpply their own bed-room fnrniture (in their
case very simple) and clothes and bOoks; the
cost of these varies according to taste, but $50
in gold wUl cover all these very comfortably.
The course of stndy inclndes three years of a
preparatory conrse and the regular four years'
college course in addition. As soon as ground
can be procured and the necessary buildings
erected, the attendance on the college wlll
easily be 200, as many have al'plied who can-
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not now be accommodated. In spite of the
lack of accommodation, Dr. Happer writes that
he will al ways find a place for any of the students from the Sabbath schools in this country
who may wish to return to continue their studIes In this college.-Chi1le86 Evangeli8t.
France.-Miss Leigh's Paris Romes.
A shower of congratnlations greeted Miss Ada
Leigh, the dlstingnished fonndress of the
British and American mission homes and Christian associations in Paris, who was lately married at the English Embassy in the French
capital to Dr. Tarver Lewis, the Bishop of Ontario. It Is the intention of this esteemed
Christian lady, so widely known in Europe and
America, to visit annually the institutions
which have 00 long enjoyed her able superintendence and direction. In her absence the organizations will be uuder the mauagement of
an assistant who hasbeena co-worker with the
prinCIpal npward of fifteen years. The many
friends who are acquainted with the noble work
accomplished by Mrs. Lewis will join in the
wish expressed by the Bishop of Ontario that her
residence on the other side of the Atlantic may
not Interfere with the progress and continued
benefactions of the movements identified with
her name. A pleasant feature in the bride's
cortege, and eminently characteristic of her lifemission, was the presence of a number of
bright-eyed, rosy-faced children from the Or
phanage. These little girls dressed in dark-blue
cloth frocks, mantles, and hoods, with posies In
their breasts evoked a compliment on their
charming appearance from Lady Lytton, who
with her danghters attended the wedding cere
mony. After the marriage, at which the Bishop
of Quebec officiated, accompanied by the Hon.
Hector Hare, the Canadian CommiSSioner in
Paris, and other Canadians, the Bishop of
Ontario and Mrs. Lewis received their friends
at the Orphanage erected in the Boulevard
Bineau.
The importance of the operations in which
Mrs. Lewis has been engaged may be realized
from the report which has just been read at the
17th annual gathering held at 77 Avenne Wagram. Around the Chairman, the Bishop of
,Quebec, were observed the Countess of Lytton,
the Bishop of Ontario, the Revs. R. McAn, and
T. de Carteret, Drs. Chapman and Barnard, Mr.
Sewell and other infiuential friends. The report stated that during 1888 no less than 401
young women had beeu received into the home,
making an aggregate of 5,229 since It was
opened. Situations to the number of 196 had
been obtained by means of the free registry.
The applications from governesses had been
3,080 and for governesses 912. The home for
young women employed in' shops, 26 Faubourg
St. Honor6, had been full, while its outdoor
members numbered over 500. The governesses'
and artists' in~titute and home had been removed to larger premises at 153 Faubourg St.
Honore, and Its members were more than 200 In
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number. Unfortunately the year's accounts
closed with an adverse balance of £1,500.
It appears from the return presented by the
Paris Council that the ladies conducting the
work In the various homes fulfill their duties with
economy and marked efficiency. The home and
institute, Washington-house, 18 Rue de "Milan, inaugurated with a view to befriend young men
as they enter Paris had received 70 of these
from Great Britain, the United States, Canada,
and New Zealand. It is regrettable thatasnm of
£8,000 has still to be paid to complet\l the payments upon the land. A special appeal Is being
made to raise £500 for the purpose of increasing
the accommodation for the Exhibition. The readers of the MISSIONARY REVIEW Ol!' THE WORLD
will not fall on visiting the World's Fair at
Paris in 1889 to visit some of the Institutions,
including the British Free Episcopal Church, a
Brlhsh Orphanage and Homes for British Governesses established by the unremitting exertions of Mrs. Lewis.-OurEnglish CO'I'reapondent.

Indla.-Child Marriage. It is intended
shortly to select a child-wife for Scindiah, who
is himself 8 mere child. The marriage will be
celebrated during the next cold weather. In
the case of a feudal minor subject to direct
Government infinence it has been suggested
that the Government shonld endeavor to discountenance such a marriage. The antiCipated
union will be nsed throughout India as the
strongest argument for maintaining such
abUSES.
A Times' Calcutta telegram of July 7th contains the following intelligence: "Application
has been made to the Bombay High Court, on
behalf of the child-wife of Holkar's son-in-law,
to direct a new trial on the cbarge of cruelty.
The case was adjonrned. A Bombay newspaper announces two marriages. In oue case
the bride was aged two years and in the other
15 months, while the bridegroom was 30 years
old. Pundita Ramabai is giving a series oflectures to thronged andlences on female education."
-In May lastthe city of Bombay WaS honored with the first public lecture ever delivered in
India by a native lady. Doctor Miss Ratanbai
Ardeshir Malbarvala lootured in the FrlLmjee
Cowasjee Institnte to a crowded audience,
which IDcluded 200 native ladies. Lung phy~i
ology was the subject dlsconrsed upon in a
modest, able, and Interesting manner. The
lady's courage and ability were cordially
greeted.
-To meet the growing evil oCleprosy in India
the Government has decided to introduce a bill
giving district magistrates power to order the
arrest of any leper fouud begging or wandering
about without means of subsistence. Such
lepers may be detained in a retreat for life or
until their discharge Is sanctioned, and if they
escape may be re-captured by the police. No
rdlreat will be sanctioned unless provision is
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made for the segregation of the sexes. The
local governments may establish retreats, make
rules for the management, discipline, aud in·
spection of them with any moneys placed at
their disposal for hospitals, dispensaries, and
Innatic asylum., and complete religions freedom
will be assnred to lepers in such institutions.
Contrary to tbe returns made by the sanitar·
ians of India that leprosy was decreasing, to
which the past apathy of the Government is
traoeable, the eminent civil service officer, the
Hon. Sir H. Ramsay, of Kum;J.on, in the Himalayas, considers that the outbreaks of leprosy
are rapidly multiplying in that empire.
The condition of these poor creatnres is miserable, turned out from family, village, and all
that makes life dear. "If there are objects on
earth;' writes Dr. Pringle,formerly for SOyears
Surgeon-Major to Her Majesty's Bengal Army,
.. that claim Christian charity more than others
it is theBe lepers. Now help has come, and the
Jubilee of the Empress of India, • The MahaRanee,' will ever be known as the 50th year of
the rule of her who desires to be known, not
only as the defender of the faith, but'\" the follower of Him who had compassion on the leper
and whose religion welcomes tbe leprous outcast cf otber religions with' Come unto me,
and I will give you rest. '
" The last of the tbree great orders promulgated in the Punjab of old, viz., • Burn not
widows, kill not infant girls, bnry not (alive)
lepers,' bas now not only its fulfillment, but adequate provision supplied for carrying It into
effect with love and mercy, and henceforth tbe
bomeless, friendless, religionless leper will find
a home and a friend, and, if he will believe it
and accept it, a religion which will take him
just as he is."
Dr. Pringle read a mastetly paper, Jnne 12th,
before one of the most influential assemblies
ever gathered in London on" The Increase of
Leprosy in India, its Causes, Probable Consequences and Remedies."
In this connection we should not omit an expression' of gratitude to the promoters of missions who bave sent ministrants to the 135,000
lepers in India, chiefly from Scotland and Ireland, for the last 15 years. The stations may be
traced on the leper maps of India, and also on
those of Burmah and Ceylon.
-From Bombay a painful case of suttee by
opium is reported. The wife of a wealthy
Brahmin, in order not to survive her sick busband, whom sbe was ,nursing, committe!! suicide by taking opium,-Our English {Jorrespondent.
-Missionary Life. The widow of the late
General Colin Mackenzie writes to Tlte Ohmtian (London) a8 follows: .. Dear Sir: Allow
me to confirm the testimony of Miss McInnes (in
your issue of May 31), as to the' simplicity of
life' and devotion to their great work of Indian
missionaries. DUring more than thirty years
my busband (General Colin Mackenzie) and I
were intimately acquainted with missionaries of

every denomination in Bengal, the Pnnja!,., the
Dekkan, Bombay, and Madras Presidencid8.
We bave stayed in tbeir bouses, lived close to
them for many months, bave known the details
of their expenditure, and I can bear unqnallfied
testimony to their self-denying economy and simplicity of living, and to the ricbes of their liberality to the poor'in times of famine. Nothing can
be more unjust or ungenerous than to charge \
them with' self-indulgence,' 'luxury,' or 'worldliness,' of any kind. The' gulf' between them
and the' station people' is tbe gulf between ~he
church and the world. Men like Dr. Duff, or
Mr. Hislop, of Nagpur, may occasionally be
sought after by high otlicials fortheir knowledge
or their gifts, but very few civil or military officers, and .till fewer ladies, ever visit a missionary's family unless they are one with them in
the faith. Missionaries are not • in society.'
They have neither time nor inclination to be so .
I never met a missionary at Government House.
I never beard of one staying with a Governor,
except Mrs. Ingalls, ortbe Burmah mi.sion, witb
Lord and Lady Lawrence. At tbe same time,
their own houses were always open to anyone
seeking their society, their bospitality generally taking the'form of evening tea. They were
universally respected by the natives who knew
them, and hy all those Europeans who kept
aloof from them. I have not spoken of tbe real
hardness they endure in teaching, hazaarpreaching in the hot winds, and in itinerating often on '
foot. As one instance, all the Basle missiona- '
ries engaged in the revival among tke J nlus in
1870-71 were invalid from the hardships they
went through.
Faithfully yours,
I., HELEN

C. MACKENZIE."

-India would seem to be practically uneducated. The total number ofscbolars in schools
and colleges of all sorts is only three and a
quarter millions, or one and a half per
cent. of tbe entire population. These are
mainly confined to the cities and towns; and
out of 250,000,000 in all India,less than 11,000,000
can read and write. A census of tbe illiterates
in the various conntries of the world, recently
publisbed in the Statistische MonatsBchrift,
places the three Slavic States of Roumauia,
Servia and Russia at the head of the list, witb
ahout 80 per cent. of the populatiou unable to
read and write. Of the Latin-speaking races,
Spain heads the list witb 63 per cent., followed
by Italy witb4S per cent., France and Belgium
having ahout 15 per cent. The Illiterates in
Hungary number 43 per cent., in Austria 89,
and in Ireland 21. In England we find 13 peT
cent., Holland 10 per cent., United States
(white population) 8 per cent., and Scotland
7 per cent" unable to read and write. When
we come to the purely Teutonic States 'we find
a marked reduction in the percentage of illiterates. The bighest is in Switzerland, 2.5; in
the whole German Empire it is 1 per cent. ; in
Sweden, Denmark, Bavaria, Baden and Wurtemberg there is p~actically no one wbo cannot
read aud write.
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-The latest and most baseless accusation
brought against PrQtestant missions in India
is found in a home paper. and is to the effect
that the natives were so afraid of medical missionary ladies that they would not admit them
to their houses, and other ladies had to be sent
for. The well-knowu truth is that missiouary
ladies made the Lady Dnfferiu movement possible. They entered India when very many Enropeans regarded them with disfavor. and proved
by successfal practice in many parts of India
that the ladies in the zenana could be reached.
They were gladly received by the natives. The
first lady doctor who came to India landed in
187(), and came to India as a missionary. So
far from exciting fear or suspicion, she gained
immediate access to royal houses, and when
Lady Dufferln landed In India this medical lady
was established in the capital of a Rajpoot
prince, and was not only generously'supported by
him, but had full liberty to carryon her missionary work in whatever way she chose. Here and
there a noudescrlpt without missionary credentals may have failed, but as a class the medical
mlsslouary ladies have been eminently successful, aud but for them neither India nor China
woald have had a medical lady. or a female
student in a medical school, to the present
day.-India Witness (BmnlJall.)
-Christianity in India.-It is the peculiar
distinction of India that it has beeu the
theater of four great religions-Hinduism,
Buddhism, Mohammedanism and Christianity. The first three have each had many
centuries of opportunity, and yet Christian.
itv has done more for the elevation of Indian societ,\, in the last fifty years than
during all the long ages of their domination.
Neither Buddhism nor Mohammedanism
made any serious impression upon caste,
neither W80S 80ble to mitigate the wrongs
which h80d been. heaped on women; Mohammedanism rather aggravated them. The
horrors of the suttee and the murder of female infants, those bitterest fruits of superstition, were left unchecked till the British
Government, Inspired by Christian sentiment, branded them infamous and made
them crimes. Eveh the native sentiment of
India. is now greatly changed, and the general morality of the better classes is raised
a.bove the teachings of their religion.-Dr.
EUinwooa, in Ohurch at Home and Abroad.
PerSla.-The Jews. Several representatives of the aggrieved have approached the Persian Shah' now visiting in London. The Arminians, the Engli.hJewsand the Parseesthere resident, have presented addresses. Thefollowing
i.interestlng just now touching the cruel oppressiou of the Jews in Persia: :Mr. Morris
Cohen of Bsgdad writes in the last report of
the Anglo-Jewish Association that centuries of
persecution have not failed to stamp their effect
in deep. broad characters upon the Persian
Jews. Despised and persecuted, they are unable to commaud respect, or to arouse feelings of
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humanity in the bresBts of their oppressors.
Debarred from carrying on the ordinary trades
oflife, they have been compelled In many instances to earn their living by debased occupa.
tions. Taught by bitter experience to feel how
unequal they Invarisbly are to cope with the
aggressions of the Mnssnlman population, they
adapt their speech and conduct to their unfortunate condition. They passively submit to
the vilest Insults, whilst the petty acts of persecution gradually become habitnal on the part of
the Mussulmans. A :Mussulman child may
with impunity pull a Jew's beard snd spit into
his face. The poor Jew makes no complaint,
and his resignation, taken as cowardice, is not
calculated to act as a deterrent. It is impossible to form a conception of the sentiments of a
Persian toward a Jew. Taught by tradItion
and custom to despise the Jew, as being an infidel and an impure and defiled creature, it is no
wonder that the Mussulman acts toward him
in a disgraceful manner. The word "Jew" is
considered as a term of disgrace, and is never
used by a Persian without an apology for giving
utterance to it. Their cry for help will assuredly not fall ineffectually upon the ears of their
brethren in lands where the blessings of education have rendered our co-religionists peaceful
and prosperous.
Russla.-Daybreak among the Kirghlz.
To Russian civilization the varied tribes and
peoples of Central Asia have readily assimilated;
the Kirghiz alone have hitherto remained 0 b·
stinately wedded to their semi-barbarism. Evidence, if not overwhelmingly strong, indicates
a tendency to adapt civllized customs and the
elements of education. 'A century and a half ago
the Kirghiz, who at that time inhabited nearly
one·half of Central Asia, surrendered themselves willingly and without bloodshed to the
domlnstlon of the White Czar. The Russians
have persistently, by every rational means,
striven to remove antiquated prejndlces and the
eradication of Kirghiz superstitions. Not until
recent years have Ru.sian persuasions issued
in Imore than partial success. When the free
schools were instituted and tolerance toward
religion and language exercised the children
shunned the doors. As determinedly the Kirghlz declined to allow their young men to accept
vacancies offered to them in the Rnssian cadet
corps. Latterly, however, the Rnssian authorities have overcome the scruples of the Kirghiz
parent. by the gift of premiums. The inducement has been successfuf in attracting to the
schools numbers of boys. An earnest endeavor
is also being made to break through the previously impenetrable wall of prejndice which
excludes all female children from the advantages of educational training and discipline. It
is reported that the wife of s Kirghiz chief
named Galschevskaya has finally overborne all
native opposition, and, with the permission of
the Government, a few months ago opened a
school for young girls in the little town of Jrgis.
Already she has succeeded In bringing together
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15 girls. These are entirely the daughters of
United States.-From The Exa.miller
native Sultans. There is likelihood of tAe
we gather some facts respecting Rev. Grattan
Guinness, head of the great London Institute
lady's example being followed shortly by the
establishment of similar schools in more popu- for the training of missionaries, who has been
lous centers. The girls attending the Irgis • traveling for months through Mexico and the
Southern States:
School are described as wonderfully good
pupils. In spite of much criticism abroad of the
From MeXICO he went through Texas. Lonisiana, Virginia, Kentucky, North Carolina, and
Russian manner of treating the popular sentiments and traditions of the subjected Central
others of the States. His purpose was to visit
the oolleges for colored students. In a single
Asian races there is no donbt that the Rnssian
month he addressed 3,000 colored stndents, reGovernment is becoming more permeated with
the princjples of educational rights and relig- ceiving offers of service for the Congo missiou
ious liberties. ·More acquaintance with the infrom thirty of them. Dr. Guinnes8 finds that
ternallife of the Emph'e of the Czar as shown
a new movement is begun among the million
in Dr. Lansdell's writings proves that Russia
colored Baptists-as he puts it: .. Africa in
in her own way is a civilizing not less than a
America is beginnin::- to move towards Africa
conquering power in Central Asia.-Our Engbeyond the seas." After seeing the colored
lish Correspondent.
I
people, Mr. Gninness went among the white
Syrla.-Dr. Lindsay, of the Free Church chnrches, taking with him his bright Congo
of Scotland, is now visiting the missions of that
boy, N'koiyo. N'koiyo nsed to be at Ilarley
church in India, and he gives in The Free
House nnder Mr. Gulnness, bnt is now stud,.
Ohurch Monthly an account of the Syrian
Ing in one of our Sonthern institutions. Mr.
Christians who dwell chiefly in Travancore.
Guinness's plea was that indlvidnal chnrches
One authority states that there are about 100,000 should support each a miasionary on the Conof these Syrian Christians. Dr. Lindsay rego in connection with onr Missionary Union,
gards them as probable descendants of the
bnt in addition to what they at present are
Nestorian Christians who were banished from
doing for missions. Nine Baptist churches in
the empire by Theodosius. The Church MisPhlladelphia promised to support ten fresh
missionaries on the Congo. The American
sionary Society of England has labored among
them, and oftentimes with promise of much
Colonlza tion Society has promised to transport
all these missionaries free, and Mr. Guinness
snccess, but while there has been a reforming
party among them, the majority hold very
has secured a suitable house in Monrovia, LIrigidly to some of their ancient tenets. Dr.
beria, where the missionaries can wait until
Lindsay now reports that the reform party,
they can be sent to the Congo. He will be
which is headed b~ the Bishop Mar Athanabnsy:in September seeing to the start of these
sius, has endeavored not to secede from the
new miSSionaries, and In October is to be at
aucient church, but to secnre an evanthe opening of the new missionary college In
gelical reformation within it. The chiel Boston. Mr. GlJlnness shows how great pleaspoints they insist upon are: The repudiation of
nre he takes in thus forwarding the work of
prayers to the Virgin or paints and tor the
our missions on the Congo in all his letters.
dead; and of the doctrines of transubstantiaHis is a crusade for missions wisely and ecotion and the mass, and of compulsory fasting.
nomically condncted, and carried on without
They protest also against various superstitious
any llourish of trumpets, or appeals (or help
rites, such as kneeling before the cross, the
for his personal expenses.
lighting of candles for forty days at the graves
The first Congo-Balolo mission party sent
of the dead, and the offering of sweetmeats at
out by Mr. Gninness and the East London Inthe temples. They demand that worship shal!
stitnte to the Congo above our farthest stabe in the vernacular, and that the old Syrian
tion, arrived safely at the mouth of the Congo.
litnrgy be translated into Malayalam. They
In 1878 the first Congo missionaries (establishdesire to be associated with other Christians,
Ing the mission which has since been conveyed
and especially with evangelical Protestants.
to the American Baptists) arrived. There is a
This reform party is engaged in a protracted
wonderful contrast between then and now.
lawsuit with the nnreformed section for cer- As the missionary party reached the Congo'.
tain property belonging to the chnrch, the
mouth, they found every provision made for
courts hitherto in their decisions having fathe comfort oC arriving missionaries, wnereas
vored the old party. The reformers are antici- ten years ago the pioneers had to endure many
pating defeat in their suit, bot are building
discomforts. Shortly after this party of Congochurches, and are resolnte in their purpose to
Balolo missionaries arrived, they wlilre met by
maintain evangelical Christianity. It seems
a representative of Dr. Simpson's (ol New
that the impulse that led to this reformation
York) faith-healing missi01l". She talked in an
is dne to the" work of the Church Missionary
Indignant strain of the "a wlul country," the
Society, and to the Christian College at Ma"terrible people," that '.' It was not right for
dras. Mar Athanasius, the present leader,
ladies to go to snch a place," and mnch more
was a student in the Madras College-Miss.
In the same strain. The next morning an
Berald.
Irish woman connected with the American
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Methodist· (Bishop Taylor's) mission met the
party and gave them the bright side of the pictnre. She was fnll of enthusiasm for the work
on the Congo. After remaining five days at
Banana, the Congo State steamer took them up
to Boma.
-The Indian political problem as viewed
by a missionary. A life of fifteen years
among the Indians has shown me some ligh t
on the Indian problem which it seems to me
importa.nt to bring before the citizens of
the nation which is trying, vainly thus far,
to solve it. I lived among the Ottawas in
Michigan more than two years before and
nearly five years after their reservations
were opened to the white settlers. I have
been more than eigh t years among the
Sioux on reservations in Dakota and Montana.. I have seen the working of both policies a.nd become convinced that the followlng truths contain the key to the solution of
the problem:
I. The Indians are men and cannot be
saTed without recognizing the rights of
ma.nhood. The longer they are trea.ted a.s
children the inore childish they become.
They are sinking deeper in pauperism. At
this a.gency it costs the Government as
much to support them as it did when there
were three times as many.
2. What they need is not speciallegislation in their behalf, but the protection of
laws securing equal justice to all men. The
Government appropriates money to feed
them, but that does not teach them to earn
their own living. The Government underta.kes to give their youth an education, both
literary and industrial. A few learn to read
and write English to a very limited extent.
Some have acquired considerable skill in
some kind of work. The Government hires
a few laborers, and the rest are left to eat
the bread of idleness, as before. Thefavored
laborers receive wages, a.nd the rest get
...bout rations enough to save them from being sta.rved to death. The Government sets
apart reservations to protect them from the
intrusion of white people and keep out settiers who would give them employment.
The India.ns are induced to scatter with a
view to farming, and the oilly result is that
their time and strength are consumed 10
coming to the agency for their rations.
Children are educated by forcibly kidnapping them, in utter disregard of parental
rights, theanthorities thus repeatedly committin&" the crime which a.roused the indignation of all Europe a few years ago. when

it wa.s committed in lta.ly a.gainst one Jewish child. Many become sick. and some die
in the school away from home and kindred.
Those who live to grad nate become" camp
Indians" again,little better for· the" education" they have received at the expense
of the GovernmeQt.
Our present policy is unjust in pauperizing the Indians and then making their pauperism an excuse for invading family rights.
on the plea that their children must be
taught to support themselves. And the
Indians' hearts are broken and our money
is spent in vain. To educate Indians under
present conditions is to enable a few of
them to support themselves and to leave the
rest to fall back in to pauperism.
. I refer to the Government plan of wholesale education. There a.re mission schools
where a limited numberof Indian youth can
obtain a better educatiou than in Government schools. The supply of those who obtain this higher education is not equal to
the demand. But graduation at a Government school gives no assurance of self.support.
The only wa.y in which the reservation
system benefits the Indians is by enabling
the agent to keep liquor away from them.
If the traffic in liquor was suppressed
among white people, their settlement among
the Indians would not be an injury, but a
benefit.
3. A homestead should be given to every
Indian, and the rest of the reservations
should be open to other settlers. As far as I
know their feelings, the Indians would be
glad of the change. There would be district
schools, a.nd their children would not be arrested like criminals and put into boarding
schools by force. Partly by cultivating a.
little land for themselves, and partly by
working for their white neighbors, they
could sup·port themselves and dispense with
Government rations.
4. All distinctions of race should be abolished and the laws a.dministered impa.rtially. A crime against an Indian should
meet with the same pnnishment as when the
victim a white person.
How will these principles solve the Indian
problem? Apply them, and the Indiaus will
solve it themselves. They are made of
human nature as well as we, and all they
want is a fair chance, equally with ourselTes.
GEORGE W. WOOD, JR.,
Presbyterian Missiona.ry. _,
FORT PECIt AGENCY, MONTANA.
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ilL-MISSIONARY CORRESPONDENCE FROM
PARTS OF THE WORLD-FIELD.
Mrica·
P ALABALA, CONGO FREE STATE,
12 June,1889.
EDITORS MISSIONARY ReVIEw.-On the 25th

[OCT.,

ALL

of May .49 converts were baptized at the
A. B. M. U. Station of Ranza Mauteke.
On the 4th of JUDe one young man was baptized at Underhill Station of the Eng. Rap.
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Missy. Socy. At Lukunga Station of A. B. M.
Union 4 were baptized on Jnne 9th. At Banza
Manteke Station of A. B. M. Union 20 were
baptized on June 11th.
By the steamship .Afrikaan the Congo
Balo Mission party from London arrived
safely; there were two ladies and six gentlemen In the party, all of whom are new
to the country except the leader, Rev. J.
McKittrick, who was for some years in the
A. B.M. Union and held the Equator Station of the A. B. M. U, for some time.,
By the same steamer three new mission_
aries came for the A. B. M. U.-Misses Gordon and Royal and Rev. W. A. Hall.
The Portuguese mail of 26th May brought
four returning and six new missionariesone for A. B. M. U., five for the Eng. B.M.
Socy. and four for the· Swedish M. Socy.total for May,21. (3 American, 4 Swedish,
1 German and 13 British.)
A new station has been opened by the
A. B. 1\1. U. at Bwemba (Nchumbiri's) fully
200 miles above Stanley Pool.
Rev. J B. Murphy reports from Equator
Sta.tioll that, though there are no known
conversiuns, the people are inquiring about
the gospel and seem very much interested.
There has been fighting amongst some of
the Interior tribes, the people themselves
saying that since the white men sold them
guns there has been much more lighting. The
State wisely forbids sale of rifle and cap guns.
Good reports as to health and work come
from all the A. B. M. U., B. M. S. and S. M. S.
stations.
Bishop Taylor's steamer is still in transitu
and will not probably fioat this year, and if
things go on at present rate it will not float
next year.
In Congo Free State there are four points
held by the Bishop's people: (1) Near Banans-Misses Kildare and Collins. (2) Oivi
(houses built by State)-held by Mr. and Mrs.
Teter and Mr. Briggs. (3) lsangila-only a
grass hut for temporary purposes-l\Iessrs.
White and Rasmussen. (4) Kimpoko (State
houses)-Messrs. Burr, Harrison and Elkins
and Mrs. Elkins. No other places are held by
the Bishop'8people, though I see repeatedly
longer lists of stations.
The list of,missionariesof the Bishop Taylor mission, as recently published in the
pamphlet he edits, Is also incorrect. The
names of two trader8 (Evans of Mayumba
and Fontaine of Banana) are given as .. misslonaries;" and fnrther, the reason given
for delay of trarurtt of the .Anne Paylor is incomplete and incorrect.
It is now over nine years since I came to
this country, and I have no desire for a
," better fleld." I love Africa and my desire
is to see the Cross of Christ planted In
every village. I daily pray for the spread
of the knowledge of the name of Jesus, and
1 daily work for that end.

767

I write the above notes about Bishop
Taylor's work, not to clog the wheels of the
gospel chariot, but rather that the truth
lBay be known. I long to see chnrches established-I care not by whom they a.re
built up-Methodist, Presbyterian, Baptist
or otherwise, so long a.s h the Kingdom"
comes, and men are led to follow Jesus.
But people are giving" gospel money" to
what professes to be the cheapest and best
mode of spreading the knowledge of God,
and what can be seen at a glance tobe a tailure on the Congo up till nolO.
At Oivi. the base station, no school is established and no one can speak the' language. Messrs. White and Ra.smnssenhave
both worked hard and' are able to converse,
and to tell of Jesus, in the native language.
At Kimpoko, I believe, no practical knOWledge of the language has been attained by
any of those established there, yet they
have been there for over two years. Mr.
Burr works very hard and earns a good deal
by hippopotamns shooting. The two ladies
at Banana no doubt do a good work; there
the natives understand a good deal of English and Portnguese languages. Mr. Burr
can almost support himself with his gnn,
bit t nODe of the others attain "self support,"
and even if they were to do so, they, like
Mr. Burr, wonld be almost completelY cut
olf from school work and evangelistic ef.
fort.
Yours in the Lord's work,
JOSEPH CLARK, Missionary of A.B. M. U.
LUCKUNGAN, CONGO, June 10, 1889.
Forty-flve converts were baptized at
Banza Mantike (A. B. M. U.) on 2d of this
month. Fifteen new mission!l.ries and fonr
returns arrived here during the past month.
A new mission, to work among the Balolo,
have arrived on the Congo under the leadership of Mr. J. McKittrick, who did elfective work and ~ained considerable experience a few years ago while working nn~er
theL.E.M.
Nearlyall members of the Bishop Taylor
mission have either died, gone home, or
connected themselves with other missions
here. Self-supporting missions are regarded
as a failure, and we are very sorry for this;
the Bishop is going to !rive it another trial;
we wonld rejoice greatly if he suc"eeds, but
we ha.ve no ground to hope.

CHAS. JAMES LA1i'J'IN.

Ohile.
AN appeal to Christians for prayer
in behalf of Chile:
We, the Chile MisSion, assembled Cor oonsu!ttr
tlon and prayer concerning our Master's work
in Chile, unitedly call upon our fellow-cbrlstians here and in other lands to join us In c0ncerted and continued prayer to the God of all
grace for a special blesSing npon His work
here.
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We gratefnlly acknowledge past blessings,
and are thankful for the achievements and cou·
cesllions of a liberal government, for the marked
spirit of tolerance recently shown toward the
propagation of a pure Chris tianity among this
people, for the preachim; of the gospel many
years to the foreign communities on these
shores and more recently to the Chilians and to
a few Indian trihes, for the many copies of the
Scriptures scattered among various classes, for
the seed sown by tracts and papers in thousands
of human hearts, for the little companies of be:
lievers here and there who have not been
ashamed to own the name of Him who called
them luto His own marvelous light, for those
'Who have been led by the Divine Spirit to consecrate themselves to Chr istian work in Chile
for all the manifested tokeus of the presence
and power of God in Christian life and work,
and, finally, for the providence of our Father
overall.
Yet, while mludful of these things, we cannot
shut our eyes to the pressing needs around us,
and we are constrained to ask you to become
fellow-helpers In prayer with us in the work oC
the gospel of Christ in Chile. Romanism has
blighted these shores and Inthralled this people
for centuries. A reaction is taking place; but,
excepting In a few Instances, it is not toward
the religion of the Bible. The great trend is
toward infidelity and indill'l'rentism. The naturaI'frnlts of hoth are seen in the confused and
sad state of opinion and practice regarding religion and morals. It would be possible to mention facts which would prove how important it
I. to have a pure gospel preached in Chile.
This progressive people, once brought to love
and obey Jesus Christ, would show that divine
trnth conquers slu and brings to a more perfect
development qualities naturally excellent. Infiuences adverse to a true religious life are felt
also by foreign Christians residing here. Yet
it is cause for gratitude that so many avoid
these dangers, and, by engaging in Christian
work, by consecrated giving, and by their sympathy and prayers do promote the blessed gospel
in Chile. Stili let prayers ascend that their
nnmber may be increased, that foreigners and
Chilians may become, under the blessing of our
covenant God, trne sons and danghters of the
King.
The present is a time of opportunity. A beginning has been made and special indications
of Providence have been vouchsafed. The
agencies at work in Chile are the following,
viz.: thirteen Protestant churches among the
foreign communities, five boarding and day
schools and three Spanish preaching stations
under the Taylor Mission of the American
Methodist Church, a seaman's mission in Valparaiso harbor, the ValparaiSO Bible Society
employing several colportenrs, a mission to the
natives of Terra del Fuego under the care or
the South American Missionary Society of England, and the Evangelical Union or Chile Mis.1011 of the American Presbyterian Church.

[OCT.~

The work of this latter is largely among the
Chilians. In connection with its work are five
Chilian churches, three schools, one theolOgical
department, seven foreign missionaries, three
Chilian ministers, besides other helpers and
teachers. Among the special indications of
God's providence are the rapid movements of
the past few years toward religious freedom in
the spirit of the people and in governmental
acts. The Evangelical Union, which issues this
appeal, has recently received articles ofincorporation granting the right to hold property, lib'erty of worship and permission to propagate
the Reformed faith throughout the country_
Other tokens of providential favor are seen in
the large number who now gIve the gospel a
hearing, and in the Cact that sever..l ChllIans
have just entered upon or are in the active
preparation for the gospel ministry.
The demands of the hour may be expressed
by two wordS, immediate occupation qf the
entire j!eld and a gracious and mightll outpouring oj the HollI Spirit. Pray that the messengers of Christ may be speedily sent to the
large colonies of foreign peoples on these
shores, to the dominant Spanish Chillan race
and to the untonched aboriginal tribes. Nor
can we pass by the fields north of us, the United
States of Colombia and Pern, in which there are
very few laborers; also Bolivia, Ecuador and
Venezuela, almost entirely unoccupied. Plead
with our God that these nllglected fields may
immediately hear the gospel. Pray that the
Spirit may convict of sin this whole people.
Pray that He may make fruitful the widely scattered seed. Pray that he may give courage to
confess Christ and to openly avow allegiance
with.His chnrch. Pray God that He may consecrate more Cully to Himself the Chilian and foriegn Christians, that the testimony of a wholehanded and whole-hearted service may aid the
witness of God's truth. Pray the Lord of the
harvest for godly native ministers, teachers and
other workers, and for a marked enduement of
the spirit of Christ upon His mmisters here,
both Chilian and foreign, for harmony, for wisdom, for love, for power. Pray for the church
of Christ in ChUe that it may be powerfully revived. Pray for the Christians of Protestant
Europe and America that they may appreCiate
their vast responsibilities for money, men and
practical interest, also their wonderful opportunities for 1WW undertaking and carrying out
our Lord's gre ..t command to disciple all na·
tions. The one comprehensive blessing which
we de&lre is the presence of the Holy Spirit
working in all the plenitude of Hisl(race and
power.
Dear brethren, what is to be done must, be
done quickly. This generation is fast passing
away. May we all quit ourselves like men,
praYIng while we labor 'and laboring while we
pray, as those who look for the Lord and His
divine approval.
\
Those who are willing to nnite in a weekly
observance of prayer in behalf of ChUe and the
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other darkened papal hnds of America are requested to send their names to any member of
the Evangelical Union. These are not Intended
for publication, but that we may be encouraged
by the knowledge that some are joining us in
this requeet, and that we may be able to communicate with them iu the future.
Rev. J. M. .Allis,
Casilla 912, Santiago, Chile.
" S. J. Christen,
"6tH,
"
" W. H. Lester,
231,
" W. H. Dodge,
202, Valparaiso, "
" J . .F. Garvin,
904,
" W. H. Robinsou,"
Copiapo,
" W. B. Boomer,
Ooncepcion, "
In session at Valparaiso, Chile, January, I88\)'
1 These. iii: 1,2.

England.
FROM REV. JAMES JOHNSTON, F.S.S.

Roman Catholic Missions in India.
KDS. 011 THill MISSIONARY REVIEW 011 THE WORLD:
Dear Sirs.-Your correspoudent in this
conntry, who happens to be a namesake of
mine, and for whose communications I find myself credited, has in your July Issue given the
nnmber oC Roman Catholics in India derived
Cram their orgau, Illustrated Catholic Missions.
The numbers are probably near the truth; but
certain quotations from Sir W. W. Hunter as
to the comparative cost of Popish and Protestant
missions, and as to the self-denying way in
which the agents of the former carryon their
work, are apt to mislead, when not accompanied
by other passages from Sir William's writings.
The following passages are from one of his
most recent ntterance., as to the character
of the converts made by the Roman Catholic
Chnrch ; and as they may not COme under your
correspondent's eye, and will certainly not be
given In the nlustrated Oatholic Missions, I
herewith give them:
Referring to the danger of the withdrawal of
Protestant schools and co~leges, Sir William
says:
"The Roman Catholics in the sixteenth and
seventeenth centuries made the great mistake
of converting without educating. Their conversions were on an enormous scale, and they
have left behind a hereditary caste of Christians,
numbering abont one and one-third million of
the two millions or native Christians in India.
It is not too much to say that the native Christians thus left behind by the rapid conversions
of Roman CatholiCIsm were for long a reproach
to Chrlstiauity. It is these' Portnguese Christians' who have given rise to the popular idea
in India, that a native Christian is a drunkard
and a thief. There are many thousands of exceptions to this rule. But the rule Is so general
that an 'Old Colonel' .when he Writes to the
Time8, usnally speaks of it as universal. Yet
the class of Englishmen represented by senior
military officers are both truthful and accurate
~lls~rvers,. and the ~eneraI rllswt Of th,eit obse~-
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vations is to have nothjng to do with Christians
as servants, when they can get Hindu or Mohammedan domestics. I do uot agree with the
, Old Colonel' in his sweeping denunciations of
our native Christian brethren in. India. But I
am compelled to admit, that he has often practical experience in support of his views.
.. The low state, moral and social, of these
• Portuguese Christians,' Is the direct historical
result of a system of conversion without education. The Roman Catholic authorities have
themselves perceived this; and in our day they
are second to none in their efforts to educa&e
the people. I would speak of the existing
Catholic missions and missionaries in India
with the highest respect. • • •
"The fact. however,remains that the low social
and moral status of their converts is the histori_
cal result of the old-world methods of conversion without corresponding efforts at education
on an adequate scale. These methods have
now been abandoned for more enllghteued ones
by the Roman CathOlics in India. "
Iu comparing the number of converts'by the
Roman Catholic and Protestant missionaries we
ought never to lose 'Sight of the fact that not
only were the former 300 years sooner in the
field but that they had the Nestorlan Missions on which to draw for many of their
early converts. as all were called who left the
weak and unprotected followers of the early
church for the powerful church of their Portuguese conqnerors who did not scrnple to nse
strong measnres for their conversion.
It is also necessary in speaking of the increase
of Roman Catholic converts in India, to emJlhasize the fact that the Increase is largely due
to the natnrallncrease of the mnch larger number with which the comparison is made.
I am, dear sir, most truly yours,
JAMBS JOHNSTON, F. S. S.

India.
from a Methodist misslOnary in Monaffarpur, India:
LETTER

I read in THE REVIEW a short time ago an
account of the Lady Dnfferin Hospital,
opened at Darthanga and built by the Ma.harajah. I see the building often and enjoy
the hospitality of the lady in charge, who is
an East Indian from Madras. Already the
enterprise is a success; the wards are filled
and much good is being done. Miss R., an
excellent Christian lady, told me of a very
successful treatment in removing a cataract from a native lady, who, after years of
darkness, has returned to her home and
people. It is great misfortune that the ladies
engaged in these hospi tals, by a stipulatIOn
accepted by Lady Dufferin, "annat converse
with theIr patients on the subject of Christianity. Either these institntions in time
must pass into the care of ladies of an
acknowledged creed or the Christian la,di!llil
must stullif,y tb/lm.,,\ VIIS,
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The field which our ehurch. the Methodist
Episcopal, has just entered has been occupied-for some years by the members of the
Gossner Mission. For want of men and
funds it ha.s for several years been almost
at a standstill. The mission has bnt two
men, one of whom is to be removed to another field. A 1l0urishing Zenana mission
a.nd a press, which aided the mission greatly,
have both been abandoned.
Provision has been made by which we
hope soon to put half a dozen native helpers
in this field. It will be something of an experiment with us, as we have only one
foreign missionary to represent the work.
There is but one town in Lirhort, and that
is where We have established ourselves.
Here we hope soon to have a dispensary
with a lady doctor in charge, a very mnch
needed auxiliary to mission work.
Your accounts of the increasing interest
taken in the Lord's work, and your own
eO'orts to create and foster this interest,
are very encouraging to us. We are satisfied that the Lord will make known and
glorify Himself among the nat'ions, but we
ask, When will the church be willing, nay,
anxious, to give the millions of India an opportunity to see the light and enjoy the
blessings of our glorious gospel?
We have a station as near Mt. Everest as
we can get in the plains of India. When not
obscured by clouds and mist it can be distinctly seen, and appears to be but a few
miles distant,while it is not less thau eighty.
Bishop Thoburn, our recently appointed
bishop of India and Malaysia, has just arrived. On the 7th of January he presides
at his first conference, to meet at Bareilly.
northwest provinces; on the 17th he will
meet the Bengal Conference at Allahabad,
and on the 31st the South India Conference
at Bombay.
Hoping you may be Interested in a few
items from these gatherings. I will endeavor
to send them to vou as early as I can obtain
them.
We trust you have every encouragement
in your noble work. We join in prayiug that
yOU may he aided, both by the Lord and by
the church, for you need grace,and you
cannot work without means. Tell the
churches in America we are waiting on
their prayers; our eyes are lifted unto Him
who has promised to hear and answer
prayer.
Yours very sincerely,
(Rev.) H. JACltSON.

Syria..
THE FRESHMAN JEWISH MISSIONS.
[REV. JACOB FRESHMAN writes to
his congregation in New York of the
enterprise for Jerusalem for which
he has been for some months absent,
as follows:1

[OCT.,

"The mission on which I started has
proved successful beyond my expectations.
Our friends will be glad to know that we have
begun a, mission in Jerusalem, and ba.ve -appoin ted a missionary. Not only was I myself
actively occupied during the whole period
of my stay at the ]'[oly City, but I also engaged a. Hebrew convert to continue the
work as an evangelist among the 30,000 Israelites at Jerusalem. I am sure that your
earnest prayers will go up for this new
branch of our work. There are in other cities
of Palestine 50,000 more of God's ancient people, making 80,000 in all, or more than in the
days of Ezra and Nehemiah, for then there
Were only 50,000. 1 may add that the number
is constantly increasing and that there are
signs of renewed prosperity. I believe the
Lord is preparing the land for the people
and the people for t{ie land; for just as the
curse haB been fulfilled so all the bleSSings
foretold by Israel'" prophets shall assuredly
come to pass and be fully realized." From
Paris he writes: "Many of you will know
that three years ago I was enabled, with the
aid of Pastor Hirsch. to start a work among
the Hebrews of this city. I am anxious
While here to strengthen and enlarge the
work." It has been assisted by the contributions of Mr. Freshman'S little Hebrew
Christian Churoh and congregation of St.
Mark's Place, from which have also ema·
nated, directly or indirectly, missions to the
Jews in Philadelphia and Chicago. besides
incipient work in PIttsburgh, Des Moines.
Toronto and other cities, as opportunities
have offered, by Mr. Freshman personally,or
by missionary converts from the little
mother in St. Mark's Place, ten or more of
whose sons are already in the field or preparing in theological seminaries.

United States.

[COMMUNICATION from Dr. L. P.
Brockett: Corrections in article on
·'Madagascar."]
EDS. MISSIONARY REVIEW OF THE WORLD: I
have received from foreign sources some
communications in relation to my article on
" Madagascar" in the May and June numbers of your REVIEW, and I beg leave to make
a few not very important corrections sug/!rested by t,hese criticisms that your many
readers may not be led into even trivial erroneous impressions.
May article, p. 352, lines 22 and 23, for
"lemurs" (which helong to the monkey family) read "'emeers" (which belong to the
Same natura.l class and order as the monkey
which they replace in Madagascar.)
Page 858, line 28, for" the great province
of Imerina • • • is the larl!"est of all the
provinces," read" which is the chief of aJl
the provinces."
Page 858, line 8, for "and the Bt!tsileas"
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read .. the Betlmmena and the Betsimisa

to be prepared. based on the best codes of

raka."

England and America.," read .. caused a revision of the MallloG"asy laws to be prepa.red.
approximating them in some degree to the
codes of Western nations."
Page 428. line 11. for" the Scriptures" read
.. religious books." Same page. line 14. for
.. she greatly multiplied copies of the Scriptures " read" she greatly promoted the cirCUlation of the Scriptures." and refer to the
new note on page 425.
Page 428. line 25. for .. to the levying of
taxes" add" to diminish the burden of the
jarwmpoana or per90nal service."
In the note at the foot of P. 428. line 12.
from the bottom. for" spent three and a
half months." read .. spent thirty·eight
da.ys"
I believe these are the only pa.ssages or
phrases requiring correction or modification
to which my attention has been ca.lled. I
will add two verba.l substitutions which I
ha.ve noticed. Page 433, line 21. from bottom
of page, for U voice" substitute ., utterauce." and eighteenth line from bottom. for
"voice" substitute "sound."
L. P. BROCKETT.
BROOKLYN. July 25. 1889.

June article. p. 425. line 24, for "1863." read
"1868." Sa.me line, for .. in Imerlna. " (the
land of the Hovas) read" iu the island of
llada.gasca.r. "
Page 425. line 29, "they had only the New
Testament in their own langua&-e, and the
translation of'this was not perfect." The
following toot note should be appended to
this page :
* .. The New Testament and the Psalms
had been translated and circulated prior to
1834, and 5,000 copies of the former and 6,000
of the latter had been put in the hands
of the natives. The Old Testament had
also been translated and a small edition
printed in the summer of 1835; but in Februaryof that year the Queen (Ranavalona
I.) had prohibited her subjects (under penaltyof death) from reading or having in
their possession copies of the Scriptures or
any religious books, and had caused a vigorous search to be made for them, a.nd the
penalty to be inforced fer the possession of
even a ~ingle leaf. Under these orders
nearly every copy of the Old Testament and
many thousands of the Psalms and New Testament were seized and sent to England and
their retnrn prOhibited. No other New Testaments were to be had till 1869, when the
British and Foreign Bible Society sent a revised edition of 5,000, and in 1871 an edition
of the Old Testament. Even these editions,
through revised, were not perfect. and a
more thorough revision ha.s just been completed. It was a stray copy of the first edition of the entire Scriptures which was
placed at the side of the Queen when she
was crowned."
Page 426, mnth line from the bottom, for
.. the coronation oath was adminis$ered to
her with her hand on the sa.cred volume,"
rea.d .. as she a(!dressed her people, on this
her corona.tionday, she stood with her hand
upon the sacred volume."
Page 427, second line. for" and united with
one of the mission churches " read hand
united with the Independent Palace
Chnrch."
Pa.ge 427, line 6, for" the beautiful Malagasy marble" read u the massive Ma.laga.sy
granite." Line 23, for" a beautiful marble
church " rea.d u. a bea.utifulgranite church."
A note may be appended as follows:
* .. There is a very fine Malagasy white
marble, used to some extent \n Madagascar
for building, but the churches and palaces
of the capital were either built of hard na·
tivewood,painted whlte,of a native granite
which.' from excess of felspar. is nearly
white. or of tae native blue rock, a gra.y or
bluish basalt abounding in that vicinity.
The fioors of some of the palaces are of white
n&'tive marble."

Page 428. line 5, for" caused a code of laws

Letter from New Jersey:
MARLTON, N. J., July 8; 1869.
DEAR DR. PIERSON: I was greatly pleased with
your suggestion that the church should undertake to evangelize the world within the present
generation. I have been impressed for seversl
years with the same thought. that the world
could be evangelized before llJOO. Four years
ago I expressed this thought to Bishop Taylor
of Africa. He replied: .. I think it can be
done in 20 years." In conuectlon with this I
have been forcibly and sometimes pa.infully impressed that the average church co,uld and
should support two pastors: one at home,
one abroad, and the weaker churches. paying
from $400 to $700 salaries, should unite, two or
more of them, in supporting a foreign pastor,
whUe the richer churches should multiply
their pastors abroad as the Lord should prosper
them. And all this without diminishing in the
least their annual contributions to the general
cause. This cmdd be done if properly set before
the churches and urged upon them. Their
missionaries could be under the supervision of
the parent boards of their respective denominations. But such a worl< needs a pioneer, like
yourself. to travel among the churches, aud also
through the press to stir them up. Why not.
dear Doctor. tske this upon your shoulders as,
a part of the precious burdeu you are carrying
for the swift subjectiou of the world to our
Lord ?
Very sincerely yours.
W. MaK. BRAY.
Psstor M. E. Church.

[A remarkable movement is on
foot in Kansas, in response to Dr. H.
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Grattan Guinness's appeal for the
Soudan district. We willingly give
place to this circular, and trust it
will lead to similar movements elsewhere.-EDS.]
TOPEKA, KANSAS, July 17, 1889.
DEAlI FmENDS: At the last meetiug of the State
Executive Committee, after careful aud prayerful consideration, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted, viz:
RetlolfJed, That the State Executive Committee approves the appointment of missionary
committees by local associations for the purpose
of aiding the Soudan pioneer missionary movement or other pioneer missionary enterprises.
It was also agreed that some member of the
State Committee should be designated as a
member for the Soudan Pioneer Mi.ssion, who
should act for and represent the missionary
bands of our associations in this State.
We should be glad to have the secretaries

and others carefuUy explain to the pastors and
business mell that the associations are not going
into a general missionary work, but ouly take
up the work of sending pionee~s to prepare the
way of the Lord, and open up lIelds for the
church societies and others.
We advise that a committee of from three to
five be appointed from your association for
the Soudan Pioneer Mission. That the officers
be a chairman, set'retary and treasurer.
Sample blanks, with electro map of Africa,
will be furnished at an early day.
A number of good men have volunteered to
go, and Kansas will probably send from five
to eight men to the Sondan about October 22d
-immediately after the State CODvention.
Asking your earnest prayers and hearty cooperation in this great work, we are, on behalf of •• every creature,"
Fai thflllly yours,
JAlIIES D. HUSTED. Chairman.
GEO. S. FISHER, State Secretary.

IV.-INTERNATIONAL DEPARTMENT.
CONDUCTED BY J. T. GRACEY, D.D.

How Shall Returned Missionaries Render
the Best Service to the Oause of Missions While at Home?
BY REV. GEO. W. WOOD, D.D.
FIRST by being in spirit, manners

and conduct an honor in the highest
possible degree to the missionary
name. The cause of missions receives damage from anything in the
missionary which tends to excite
suspicion as to his motives, and
lower respect for him as a man.
Whatever helps to raise him in the
estimation of intelligent Christians
and other candid observers as a man
of intellectual ability, good sense,
firm principle, broad and generous
sympathy, charity and other traits
of the best style of Christian character, brings advantage in every way
to the object which he seeks to promote. A model missionary is a
crown of glory and a tower of
s~rength to "the cause" which he
represents.
Especially, and in all ways, should
the foreign missionary show himself in accord, as a fellow-worker,
with every form of evangelistic
and benevolent activity in the great
home field. He sometimes receives

attentions for which he has, or should
have, no desire as being more his
due than to home workers for Christ.
Any seeming complacency in being
lionized he should avoid by'a careful cherishing of his conSCIOusness
that many a laborer at home is more
approved of his Master than himself
deserves to be.
Secondly, if the missionary is at
home for nef\ded rest and restoration
of health, let him, next to spiritual
culture, make it his first aim to become able to return speedily to his
work abroad. If he is at all an effective public speaker, the demands
upon him will be incessant for labor
beyond his strength. Whether the
call come from secretaries of societies and boards, or, in more numerous cases, from pastors and others
in the churches, he must Jearn, when
he ought, to say No, and insist upon
it. If his desire to excite interest in
miSSIOns, or his inability to resist
pressure. leads him to prevent the
physical recovery for which he came
home, or much to delay it, he makes
a mistake which is harmful to "the
cause."
Thirdly, in order to render the best
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service to the cause of missions
while at home, the returned nlissionary must well consider his peculiar adaptations and circumstances.
"Not all men can do all things."
':!\. witty correspondent of the New
York Evangelil;lf, "Ambrose," once
wrote: "Missionaries are of two
classes-those that can talk, and
those that can't talk." Now, we
know some scholarly and other men
in our own country who nevel' went
abroad, who are very useful in their
own proper spheres, but who have
not the gift of eloquence; and some
who can be interesting and instructive to auditors of'a certain kind, and
yet fail when called to face audiences of a dIfferent sort under differing circumstances. David Livingstone was not a Dr. Duff in speech,
but hewas David Livingstone nevertheless. Some men can do better
than they can describe, and some
can use the pen more effectively than
the tongue. Ready writers may do
much for missions through the
press. They may do this not only by
sketchy and more elaborate articles
in magazines and the religious press,
and by books, but by watching op'portunities for useful statements
that will be welcomed by conductors
of local newspapers and secular city
journals. Some missionaries abroad,
and some when re~urned, have, by
thei.r facile pens, communicated information of great value to thinking
minds, and, bringing honor to themselves, have honored and aided" the
cause" to which they are or were
devoted. The late Rev. Dr. Robert
Baird repoded that M. Guizot said
in his hearing: "If ever the world
is to be well informed respecting
itself, it will be done through the
efforts of missionaries." Of the contributions of missIOnaries to several
branches of science, and to general
knowledge and literature, the most
gratifying appreciation has been expressed by men of highest eminence
in learning.
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Butin respect to the pen, as also to
the voice, we do well to resolve that
.. every missionary returned from
his field, and so withheld from his
work abroad on account of impaired
health, should be subject explicitly
to the advice of his physicians in
undertaking any missionary service
at home." Giving lectures and
mll-king addresses from the pulpit,
in Sunday-schools, and in missionary
and ecclesiastical meetings, may well
employ such measure of strength as
a judicious physician will approve.
In rendering this service, let not
zeal override judgment; and let care
be taken not to harm by mistakes in
the manner and length of speaking.
Missionarielll are like other public
speakers, needing to know how to
begin, what to say and what not to
say, and how and when to stop.
Painfully conscious of my own deficiencies, and that I can present myself not so much an example as a
beacon, may I not, nevertheless, remind my brethren and sisters, with,
myself, that the three s's are an excellent general rule, viz. : "Be short,
spirited, spiritual" 'I " Spiritual,"
not in the way of cant, sanctimoniousness, affectation of piety, faith,
self-denial, but from the spirit of
Christ in the soul of the speaker,
which cannot but pervade aU his utterances; "spirited," from depth of
conviction and feeling, not of a
spurious oratory, and this, though
it may cost effort; for often the
missionary is so exhausted from
feebleness, the fatigue, it may' be,
of traveling. and the social intercourse with kind Christian friends,
not always considerate in their desire to entertain and heal' from the
visitor from a foreign land, how can
he help being dull? But let him be
as spirited in the best sense of the
word as he can; and th€'n, unless he
is to be the only speaker, and is deSIred to occupy more time, let him
for the sake of his hearers and himself, and efficient service "to the
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cause," be short, above all; never
spoiling a meeting, and vexing the
arrangers of a programme and those
who are to follow him by overrunningthetimeallowed to him I Learn
to speak, if, you must, with your
watch in your left hand, and don't
forget to look at it in season and
obey its monitions I
Unless one is a Christian Daniel
Webster, like Alexander Duff, he
does well not to occupy much time
in a missionary address by discussing
scriptural principles of missions;
this may better be reserved for other
times or left to other speakers. Missionary facts are eagerly asked from
missionaries. Let these be selected
to illustrate principles. The most
unprofitable thing that a missionary can do is to scold the churches.
He can quicken consciences by
touching hearts in well-selected,
truthful narrations concerning converts in missionary fields or Christian supporters at home.
Much of the returned missionary's
most effective service when at home
may be rendered in prayer-meetings
and social circles, in which, without
obtrusion, he may, by suggestions,
anecdotes and illustrations, give enlargement of thought, and make a
favorable impression in relation to
missionary topics. He will sometimes find himself in company with
disbelievers in missiom; and thus,
by exhibition of the Christian spirit,
tact in parrying an objection or a
sneer, self-respecting dignity and
knowledge, refuting assertions of
ignorance, he may worthily defend
the cause against assailants. By
communication of information in an
easy and natural way he may, in
personal intercourse, be useful in increasing interest in the cause in pastors and private Christians, and especially in helping the young to become recruits for its service abroad
or at home, and "he that winneth
souls is wise."

The Anoient Ohuroh of Persia. a.nd its
Reform.
BY REV. J. H. SHEDD, D.D.
THERE were present on the day of
Pentecost, Parthians and Medes and
Elamites and the dwellers in Mesopotamia, devout men from the Car
East and forerunners of the great
church of Pt'rsia that flourished from
the days of the Apostles for twelve
centuries, and that planted its missioJ:s in Eastern Persia, Turkestan,
China and India, while Europe was
still a wilderness. The fruits of these
missions were all destroyed 600 years
ago by the exterminating sword of
Tameriane, except the Syrian Christian community on the Malabar
coast in India; the monument of
Singan fu in China and a few similar
relics. There are extensive grave_
yards on the western borders of
China, recording on the tombstones
the fact that they buried their dead
in Christian hope.
The church which sent out these
missions, now commonly called the
Nestorian, has dwindled, from Moslem oppressions and in ward decay, to
a little more than a hundred thousand souls. Half as many more of
the same race and language are
united to the Church of Rome.
This remnant of the oLd Syrian 01'
Nestorian Church was first reported
to the Protestant world in 1830 by
Messrs. Smith and Dwight, American exploring missionaries. Their
report was so favorable that the
American Board soon after began a
mission to the Nestorians. The first
missionaries were Rev. Justin Perkins and Asahel Grant, M.D., very
noble and enthusiastic pioneers.
Others of like spirit followed them,
and since the mission was begun in
1835 a strong station has been maintained at Oroomiah, and unwearied
efforts have been made to promote.
a revival of pure Christianity. The
means used are the translation of
the Bible into the spoken language
of the people. the introduction of a.
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Christian literature, the teaching of
thousands to read in schools and
Sabbath schools, the training of
teachers and ministers, the preaching of the gospel everywhere and the
planting of a reformed church with
its congregations and schemes of
beneficence.
In 1841, thefirstpl·inting-press ever
seen in Persia began its work at
Oroomiah in prin ting the Bible. From
1846 to 1851 there were remarkable
revivals in the mission schools and
in some of the village cong-regations ;
also severe persecutIOns by the Nestorian Patriarch and the Persian
Governor. In 1855 the Reformed communion was begun, twenty years after
the founding of the mission. In 1870
the name of the mission was changed
to The Mis8ion to Per8ia. In 1871 the
work was transferred to the care of
the Presbyterian Board. Since then
it has enlarged its sphere to embrace
not only Nestorians, but all the other
peoples-Armenians, Jews and Moslems in half of Persia and a large
part of Kurdistan in Turkey. Stations have been established in Tabriz,
Teheran, Ramadan and Salmas, and
a station in the mountains of Kurdistan undertaken.
In 1838, three years after the American missionaries, French monks began their work on the same field.
They have for the basis of their operations several thousands of the Syriac-Persians who are nominally attached to the Church of Rome. They
have fought the Protestant reform
at every step and with all the weapons that the Romish hierarchy know
so well how to use. In 1885, fifty
years after the Americans entered
the field, the Archbishop of Canterbury, at the request of some ecclesiastics and in pity for the old Syriac
Church, determined on an Anglican
mission, and in 1886 he sent out his
agents from Protestant England tooppose the Protestant mission in
Persia and to confirm the people in
their formalism and bring them if
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possible nearer the currup.t churches
of Greece and Rome.
.
But we anticipate. Let us llrst
mention the nature and history of
the reform in progress and then
add a few thoughts on the opposition, difficulties and hopes that attend it.
The Nestorian controversy carries
us back to' the decisions of the council of Ephesus, A.D. 431. Nestorius
was condemned on two charges. (1.)
For refusing to call Mary theMother of God. In this certainly no
Protestant would accuse him of
heresy. (2.) For saying that there
are not only two natul·es, but also
two persons in Christ. Students in
church history recall to what controversies the Greek words uVUla,
lJ1r6U'T'autu, and 'TrpOUoJ1rov and the corresponding terms in Syriac gave rise.
The difficulty of definition and of adjusting their meanings to each other
gave the opportunity for endless misunderstandings. Nestorians have al- •
ways held to the true diTinity, the
true humanity and the true incarnation of our Lord. In their controversy with other churches on the
term Mother of God we are their allies. The same is true of many
other points at issue between them
and the papacy. The unscrlptural
dogmas and practices of the Greek,
Armenian or Latin churches, such
as the refusal of the cup to the laity,
purgatory, confession, the mass as a
real sacrifice of Christ and image
worship never entered this church.
The errors of the fourth century
and some later ones are found, but
the people are not bound by the
councils and traditions nor are they
under a hierarchy as the other corrupt churches. They hold the Bible
as the full and only rule of faith.
They have a liberal spirit toward all
who teach the Word of God. They
confess that the teachings of the
American missionaries agree with
the primitive doctrines of· their
church and that errors have crept
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into their system in later times which
should be reformed.
The missionaries in 1835 were welcomed by the people, and for many
years an honest effort was made
to reform the old body without destroying its organism. This effort
failed. God was pleased to pour out
His spirit, many souls were renewed,
and a new church was gradually
formed for the following I'easons: (1) Per8ecutions. The patriarch
did all in his power to destroy the
evangelical work. He threatened,
beat and imprisoned the teachers
and converts, and thus did his utmost to alienate the spiritually minded and to drive them from his fold.
(2.) Lack of discipline. Theconverts
could no longer accept unscriptural practices and rank abuses that
prevailed, and it became evident
that there' was no method of reforming those abuses and practices. The
missionaries and converts alike gave
up the hope of such reform. (3.) Lack
of teaching. The converts asked for
better care and for purer and better
instruction and means of grace than
they found in the dead language and
rituals of the old church. The separation, however, was made in no spirit of hostility or controversy. There
was no violent disruption. The missionaries published nothing against
the policy or ecclesiastics of the old
church. Their efforts were not to
proselyte, but leaven the whole people with the Scripture truth. The
new life was not forced into a western
mold, but left to adapt itself to the
peculiar character and wants of the
people.
The method was guided by Providence. The conveJ't:;, were first invited to unite with the missionaries
in celebrating the Lord's Supper. As
the numbers increased, and societies
were formed in the sevel'al villages,
native pastors were placed oVll'r
them. In time these pastors and
their elders, and the other preachers,
including bishops, presbyters and
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deacons, all of whom had received ordination in the old church, met in conference with the -missionaries. The
first of these conferences was held in
1862, and adopted a brief confessiml,
form of government and discipline.
Some things were taken from the
canons and rituals of the old church,
others from the usages of Protestant
churches. The confession and rules
were enlarged in 1878, and the name
adopted was" The Evangelical Syriac Church." The missioitaries and
the evangelical bishops have sometimes joined in the ordination service and it would be difficult to draw
the time when the Episcopal ordination ceased and the Presbyterial began in the Reformed body.
The relation of the American missionaries to the old ecclesiastics has
been somewhat different from that
found in other missions to Eastern
Christians. The patriarch in office
fifty years ago was at first very
friendly to the missionaries. and personally aided them. Later he did all
in his power to break up the mission.
His most able brother, DeaconIsaac,
however, accepted the evangelical
doctrines, and till his death, in 1Be5,
was the foremost man in the Reformed communion. The Patriarch now
in office h&8 taken the attitude of
neutrality, with frequent indications
of fairness and friendliness to the
mission work.
The next in ecclesiastical rank is
the Metropolitan, the only one left of
the twenty-five mentioned in the
thirteenth century. The present incumbent, recently made distinct
avowa16f the scriptural character of
the Evangelical Church, and expressed a strong desire to come to an understanding with it. Of the bishops,
three have united with the reform
and died in the Evangelical Church_
Of those remaining, the two in 01'00miah, to the extent of their ability,
oppose th,e light, beca.use their deeds
are evil. The three b\shops in Kurdistan are friendly, and give their in-
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fluence in favor of the mission
schools. Alarge number of the priests
or presbyters of the old church, in
Persia. at least, joined the reform
movement, aRd as large a proportion
of the deacons. In Kurdistan, further from the mission station and influence, the number is smaller. In
all, nearly seventy of the presbyters
have labored with the mission as
teachers, preachers or pastors, more
than half of whom continue. Many
others acknowledge that the reforms
of the Evangelical Church are scriptural and sal.utary, but for worldly
reasons adhere to the old party.
These facts as to ecclesiastics (and
similar facts might be giveIl: as to
the leading laymen) show that many
leading minds of the people have been
enlightened by the missionaries and
toiled with them for the reform of
the whole people. Still more has
the work been for the common people. The mission has been true to its
aims to embrace the whole people in
its plans for spiritual and temporal
improvement. The medical work
has been for all, and also the relief
in time of famine. In civil affairs
there is no Protestant community,
alld any relief obtained through missionary influence is shared by all.
The schools are open to all alike, and
as barriers have given way before the
increasing light, whole villages, and
every house in them, have been open
to the Christian workers as truly as
can be said of any community in
America.
The Evangelical Church has its
Mission Board that meets mont~ly,
and by combining funds and counsels
with the missionaries a system of
pastoral care and itinerant labor isin
operation which enables the fortyfive preachers in the Persian portion of the field to carry the gospel statedly to every hamlet. In
Kurdistan the same system is extending,annually. The earnest hope
and aim is to see this people brought
fully under evangelical influlO'nce and
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instructed in Bible truth by a l'eg'euerate church that rescues what is.
most precIOus :from a system that
decayeth and waxeth old and is
ready to pass away. The members
of the Reformed Church revere and
love much the history of their fathers and appeal to their examples of
zeal and piety; and desire to conserve
their true doctrines and their virtues.
The preaching p~aces vary somewhat with the season of the year,
numbering about 120 in the winter
and somewhat less in summer. The
roll of ministers shows 40 fully ordained, several of whom are missionaries iII distant parts of Persia and
in Russia. There are 30 licentiates or
preaching deacons, 87 elders and 91
deaconesses of the congregations.
In some places the reform has gathered nearly all the population within its influence, and in many places
it is not unusual to find half the population in the winter services. Many
blessed seasons of awakening and
refreshing from the Holy Spirit have
been enjoyed. In all, over3,300 have
been received to church fellowship,
of whom two-thirds are living and
the others passed beyond the veil.
The people are poor in worldly
goods but are able to do much for
their own support and to spread the
gospel. In a few congregations all
the expenses are paid by the people
and in all they share according to
their grace and ability_ All contribute to a missionary fund from
which the native board pays onefou'rth of the expenses for advance
work. Thus the foreign work has
become to the church of Persia a
home work and upon this native
church is laid the responsibility of
winning the land for Christ a.nd of
preaching the gospel to every creature. The American missionaries
go hand in hand in helping the native Christians to realize their responsibilities and privileges, to plant
and train self-supporting and aggressive local churches.
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There is a system of education that Mussulmans have regarded Chrisembraces 120 village schools, in- tians as unclean infidels, worthy only
creasing in number as the demand of contempt and violence. After all
increases, an orphanage,. a female the ages of contact with nominal
seminary and a. college with indus- Christians, the true religion of Christ
trial department and medical class, is now, for the first time, revealed to
as well as the COUl'ses in science, Persian Mohammedans. This revelanguages and theology. To fro-, lation is made in the translated Word
vide books a printing press is con- of God, and still more truly in the
stantly at work, and to meet the lives and worship of true Christians.
needs of the sick and needy, a dis- There is a purity in Protestant worpensary and hospital have long been ship, and a manhood and intelligence
attended annually by thousands. and character of love and integrity
To complete the agencies needed to in Protestant Christians WhICh IS inevangelize the Nestorian field a new deed a revelation. Christians are no
station for the mountains has been longer to be despised, but they are to
organized and the labors of a tnedical be respected and trusted, and it is
and an ordained missionary begun, the turn now for Mussulmans to
assisted by native helpers, and these stand on the defensive and to listen,
labors much blessed in the winter and of some to accept of Christ in the
past.
face of persecution and threatened
The question is often asked, What death. From the door of the sepulis the effect of this reformation on cher the stone of a corrupt and idolthe faiths and peoples about us? In atrous Christianity is rolled away.
reply the reflex influence on the old The way is fast preparing and the
church is as marked as upon the Ar-. evangelical Christians in the midst of
menians in Turkey. The leaven is the Moslems are the leaven for the
working in the old body and some of rapid dissemination of the gospel.
the congregations have preaching
For fifty years this work of Amerand Sunday schools, and we may ican missionaries, in the reformation
hope, many truly enlightened and of the Syriac-Persian Christians, has
been recognized with gratitude by
renewed souls.
The tide of Roman influence was all who look for the kingdom of
fast overwhelming this remnant of God in Persia. In one of the leading
Nestorians a generation ago. Now cyclop::edias the opinion is expressed
the tide is turned and Protestants that" probably no Christian mission
are on the aggressive everywhere. of modern times has been so satisfacA large body of living Christians, torily conducted and so decidedly
with the Bible in their hands, are not happy in its influence and results."
only able to hold their own but are This is an extreme statement, for the
constantly advancing, and thus is missionaries are fallible and have
secured to the true faith a body of made many mistakes; but notwithChristians as important to Persia standing all mistakes the Great Head
and Kurdistan as the Waldenses are of the church has wonderfully owned
to Italy. It is planting the batteries and blessed the effort. Multitudes of
of the ChristIan faith at a strategic souls have been saved and a true and
point far within the enemies' coun- lasting reformation begun.
It was to be expected that the Rotry. An awakening among God's
ancient people in the land of their man Church would oppose such a
long captivity has already begun in work and would set up her rival mismany places.
sions. But it was not to be expected,
The effect on Islam is more impor- and is greatly to be lamented, that
tant still. For hundreds of years the the Archcishop of Canterbury has
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followed in the s~eps of Rome, and ',zation. ~he Ritualists have l'allied
has sent his mission, consisting of the opposition to close the mountain
foul' English priests, to arrest the valleys against aU missionary work,
Protestant reformation in this old and exclude evangelical teaching
Eastern" church, to turn back the from every church and house. The
progress of free thought and turn all effect is to stir up a great deal: of bad
movement, not to the New Testa- feeling and some violence, that renment type of Christianity, but to the der very difficult a work that before
corrupt church of the sixth and sev- was easy and to retard the true
enth centuries which God permitted reformatIOn, that was so rapidly and
Islam to smite.
quietly advancing before the Angli"
This new mission of the Archbishop cans came. What an infatuation
of Canterbury, planted by the side of and fatal errol' to array missionaries
the American mission, and in rivalry of the same race and speech against
with it, is greatly to be deplored for each other before Moslem rulers I
many reasons.
In trying to drive back the evangel1. It disregards aU mIsslOnary ical work, this is done. It is equal
comity. If the English Church had folly to expect to affect Islam favorled the way half a century ago in ably by perpetuating the corrupt and
exploring the field and planting a semi-idolatrous forms of Christianmission for the Nestorians, Ameri- ity in the East. There is no hope
can Christians would not be there that the Moslem will ever turn to
to-day. But in God's providence the that Christianity he has abhorred in
pioneers were Americans; and now the Eastern churches. There must
the toil, the meeting of the brunt be a purer and more spiritual religion
of Roman and Moslem opposition, than worshiping- of crosses and
the work accomplished, and the keeping of fasts. No greater damblessings God has given are not re- age can be done to Christianity in
garded in the least. The Anglicans the eyes of Moslems, and no greater
coolly step in and claim the field. advantage given" to Islam, than for
The American mission is an obstacle Englishmen to come to Persia in the
to be brushed away, otherwise the interests of the formalism and idolfield is entirely unoccupied and open atry of Oriental churches.
3. 1t is an effort in thE! direction of
to a mission from the Anglican
Church to the "Old Syrian Church. Rome. The Nestorians in their anEngland has been known through- cient books and modern thought
out the East as the bulwark of fail' know nothing of the exclusive
play and of Protestant missions; yet claims of prelacy and apostolic suchere the agents of England's primate cession, nor do they accept the counare using the power of England to cils after the first General Council of
trample on the claims of a Protest- Nicea. They in some sense have
ant mission and to destroy its work. been the Protestants of the East in
Protestant Episcopalians" of New greater sympathy with Protestant
York are aiding the archbishop in teaching than With Roman. Now
this great mistake and wrong to the come these Anglicans to warn them
cause of Christ in Persia and Kurd- against all Protestant heresy, to tell
them that Presbyterians have no
istan.
2. It is an effort of obstruction and church, nor ordination nor ordinreaction, and must do great harm to ances, and to teach and exhort them
the real missionary work. Painful to drive out all such heresy, to muldiscussions and the clash of hostile tiply their prayers and ritualistic
parties take the place of the peaceful worship in a dead language"; to enwork of enlightenment and evangeli- force the binding nature of fasts and
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traditions and saints' days; to teach
the efficacy of baptism to secure regeneration,of the Eucharist to con vey
atonement, of the priests to sacrifice,
and of the bishops to convey special
apostolic grace; and of the councils
to pronounce the creed which it is
necessary for aU Christians to believe. This mild form of Romanism
has really the very essence of the
great apostasy of all the corrupt
churchel!<-the ap~stolic succession;
the priestly nature of the New
Testament ministry; the sacraments
as necessary and initial means of
saving grace; and the councils as
authori tative in terpreters of the Holy
Scriptures, whose dogmas are binding. On this basis they wish to reform the Nestorians away from the
real faith of their fathers and lead
them to accept what is called the
Catholic Apostolic Church. But
such unscriptural teaching, so fal' as
it is accepted, has the same effect in
Persia as elsewhere. It lulls the
sou1 to trust in forms instead of
Christ, blunts the conscience and
hardens the heart. It is the same
old story: "My people have committed two evils; they have fOl'saken me, the fountain of living
waters, and hewed them out cisterns
that can hold no water."
4. The effort in the end must be in
vain. After all the evil it may accomplish, or the goad, if God so overrule it, it must result in failure. It
lacks the vital elements of true
evangelism as found in the Word of
God. The theory is very seductive
no doubt to the Archbishop and
those of like mind, that the true
method is to preserve the old organization, and that gradually thepeopJe
may be taught to express their creed
in the same words as other churches
of apostolic succession and all at last
become one. But beautiful as the
theory is, the practice is full of dIfficulties. The Anglicans are so near
the papists that the people fail to see
the difference in their teaching.

[DOT.,

Both papist and Anglicans ask them
to regard N estorlUs as an arch-heretIc and the patriarchs and fathers of
theil' church in Persia as outside the
true church and faith. The efforts
to change the fossil churches of the
East or to revive them in any way
but by the simple gospel have been
failures.
They have a tenacious
conservatism that clings to the traditions of the past and renders illusive the dream of the reunion of
Christendom by any method of concessions. The effort of Rome for
centuries, and of the Anglicans
among the Copts and in other parts
of the East, tell the same story. A
case in point is that of the Syrian
Church in Travancore, South India.
Rome tried her hand of persecution
and failed. This church is a branch
01' offshoot of the old Nestorian
Church, using the same rituals and
language, and like the Nestorians
lapsed in to corrupt practices and was
dead to all spirituality rather than
deeply heretical in doctrine. Prior
to 1886 the Church Missionary Society persisted in trying for eighteen
years to resuscitate this old church,
and the effort ended in complete
failure. Then the plan was adopted
of separating from the corrupt body,
and since then a true Protestant
church of thousands of members has·
been gathered.
Thus, in Persia, the current evangelical reform may be obstructed
very seriously but cannot be stopped,
by the ritualists. The words of Dr.
Perkins, written twenty-one years
ago, are still true. "The progress of
om' work is steadily on ward,and probably as rapid as would consist witb
its highest prosperity. Theprogress
is not always a uniform current. It
resembles a succession of circling
eddies caused generally by obstacles
in the stream, but sometimes by the
accelerated speed of the current,
which but for these self-regulating
checks might bring' on the work
serious disaster. Such eddies are
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often the best missiona.ry regulators,
correcting mistakes and undue haste
and giving our converts occasion and
time to examine the foundations of
their faith." One of these eddies is
now formed, but the river of salvation flows on. Under God's blessing

the true evangetic~ refOlim has
doubled itself in the past ten years.
We may expect history to repeat i tself, and the time to be near when the
heralds of salvation from Persia will
again evangelize theTartartribes,and
enter Thibet or China from the We8t.

V.-THE MONTHLY CONCERT OF MISSIONS.
BY ARTHUR T. PIERSON, D.D.

Persia. a.nd its Missions.
and Assyria in Eastern
Turkey-the country occupied by the
Nestorians-constitut(>s one of the
most interesting mIssion fields in the
world. It is the Original cradle of
the human race. If it does not include the site of Eden, it certainly
embraces the resting-place of the
Ark of Noah; and it still has representatives of the descendants of
Shem, Ham, and Japheth in the
various nationalities now found in
the country. It is the land of
Abraham, and of Job, and of Jonah.
The ashes of Mordecai and Esther
lie buried at Hamadan. It was in
this land that Daniel became instrumental in one of the greatest moral
revolutions ever wrought in any
nation by a single man. The Magi are
believed to have come from there to
Bethlehem, and according to tradition are buried there. The evangelization of Persia began with Daniel.
Nebuchadnezzar IS held to have been
a true believer. Great empires and
a.dvanced civilizations ha.ve arisen
and passed away on this broad field.
Nineveh and Khorsabad are representatives of their buried grandeur,
while thousands of ancient inscriptionsfound on rocks and tablets constitute their epitaph.
The country has been rendered
metnorable by many of the great
conquests which have affected the
destiny of the whole human race,
and it has been invested with pathetic
interest by mournful captivities of
Jew~ and others, in various ages.
Even in our day the Nestorians, living between Persians and Turkish
PERSIA

Koords, between Semnite and Shihite sects of Moslems-victims of
rapacity and persecution on every
hand-seem to represent the traditional lot of suffering and outrage
which for centuries have characterized the country. 4-nd yet there is
nowhere a more beautiful land.
.. About two-thirds of the country," sa.ys
the late Justin Perkins, D.D., .. the western portion, lies In Turkey, cOlllprlsing
much of AssyrIa. or modern Koordista.n ;
and the eastern third is in old Media, the
northwestern province of modern Persia..
now called Azerbijan. The forlller portion
is physically one of the wildest and roughest
regions on the globe, abounding in scene'll
of llt&rpall8ing grandeur and sublimity, and
ts inhabited by the not less wild Koords,
among whom, and in proximity to WhOlll,
many of the Nestorlans dwell. till lately
subject to lawless extortion and violent
plunder from those redoubtable neighbors.
The Nestorians betook thelllseives to these
mountams at an early period, as'an asylum
from deadlypersecution,havlng less to fear.
in the violent outbursts ot Pagan and Mohammedan fanaticism, from the savages of
the mountain" than from the 1II0re civilized
inhabitants of the plains on either side. In
the lull of persecution, during the few past
centuries,they have gradually spread themselves down into Persia. The Persian part
of their country is one of the most beautiful on which the sun ever shone,consisting
of several of the most charming Persian
plains; bounded on the east by the Lake of
Oroomiah, which is ninety miles long and
thirty miles broad, while the towering
ranges of Koordistan rear a lofty. snflWcapped barrier on the west. Oroomiah,
lying on the middle section of the lake, and
separated from other plains by bold ridges
that run transversely from the higher mountain ranges quite to its margin, is the largest district occupied by the Nestorian ••
and is the principal seat of our missionary
operations. The atmosphere of all that
region is so clear that the naked eye with
ease traces objects distinctly, at th", distance of a hundred miles, which woul4
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ha.rdly be visible one-fourth that distance
in America, and'readlly descries 'Celestial
bodies, seen elsewhere only by the aid of a
telescope. Indeed much of Persia, under
its brilliant sky, is so fair a .. to be almost fairy; abounding in luxuriant fields,
vineyards, and orchards, and smiling with
tasteful gardens of bright and fragrant flowers,studded wlthgurglingfountainsand shady arbors, and vocal with the notes of warbIiug nightingales and other musical birds."

Famine often wastes the land, especially the Moslem districts, and its
havoc must ever recur at intervals
until there shall be such a government as shall protect and encourage
irrigation, instead of speculating in
breadstuffs while the people perish.
The government is an absolute despotism, in the hands of a Sultan or
Shah. He has two chief ministers
-one a sort of deputy executive in
peace and in war, and the other a
lord high treasurer. The latter of
these is much more diligen t than the
former. There is vastly more of tax
gathering t.han of civil or military
protection. The sole end for which
the Persian Government exists is the
collection of the revenue-the fleecing of the people. Large portions
of the land, confiscated from time to
time, belong to the sovereign, and
are farmed out on terms well-nigh
ruinous to the tenant. Even where
property belongs to the subject, itis
taxed to the last degree as a starting
point, while the successions of subrulers and collectors make still further drains upon the moiety that
must save the laborer's family from
absolute want. The whole burden
of taxation thus comes really upon
the laboring class. Added to this
extortion is the constant uncertainty
as to whether the planter will be
pe\"mitted to reap his crop at
all. Downright \"o1:Jbe\"y of fields or
households by the retainers of petty
chiefs is of frequent occurrence, and
the poor are liable any day to be deprived of their very last resource.
Agriculture and other industries so
discouraged and paralyzed, barely
sustain the lives of the people at the

best, and when drought is added,
thousands must perish.
"Still worse," says Rev. J. H.
Shedd, " there is no Joseph in Persia
to make any systematic provision for
such a crisis. There is no public channel of supply. On the contrary, the
tender mercies of the wicked are
cruel. The king sets the example
-locks up his granaries, and withholds every kernel of wheat except
at famine prices. Every nabob and
land-owner who has a stock on
hand follows this example. Rapacity and cupidity rule. Money is
coined out of the sufferings of the
poor. The imbecility, avarice, cruelty of the ruling class are sometimes
beyond belief. Depravity is satanic.
Persia is ruined by depotism, misrule and cruel feudal oppression.
"No lover of humanity can regard
such a land but with feelings of
profound pity. We long for the day'
when civilization will build highwa:ys and railroads by which charity
at least can be conveyed to the famishing. A proper system of roads,
and one or two railroads in Persia,
would make such famine impossible. The country has natural resources which only need developing
to make her, as in ancient times, a
great nation. Places supplied with
water yield every kind of fruit and
grain in abundance. These beautiful, favored districts can be extended. By opening again the ancient water-course, by sinking artesian wells, by proper aqueducts for
the mountain streams, irrigation can
be greatly extended, and the rain
supply increased. But before this
physical renovation comes, and war
and famine cease, there must be a
moral renovation. At present the
earth itself, under a despotic govel'nment and false religion, is cursed for
man's sake. It refuses to yield its
harvest for the use of man, because
man refuses to yield himself to the
glory of God."
There is reason for the degrada-
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tion and real moral darkness of
these people for the last three
centuries. They have been crushed
by invasion and slaughter and constant tyranny, and subjected to the
immediate contact of all the sensuality and debasement of the dominant Moslem races.
We add a few words as to the personal and domestic life of the Persians. Mud or clay huts are their
houses; with one room, the oven in
the center, a hole in the roof to let
out smoke. Privacy and cleanliness
are impossible.
Mrs. Rhea, many years a missionary in Persia, thus graphically describes social life :
.. The mud-wall houses, wit.hout windows
or chimneys, would not be used by Christians for pig-cities. The children are so
scantily clad that less clothing would render them more comely. what they have
serving only as a nest for vermin. The sadeyed. depressed women are beasts of burden, and are classed with t.he donkeys,and as
they pass by. donkey and woman alike hidden by their loads, it Is only a glance at the
feet that tells which is the beast and
which the human. Oroomiah is a walled
city and the ditch about it filled with stagnant water poisons the air so that nearly
all the children die, and yet the heathen
governor, when a. missionary suggested
the draining of the ditch, said it should
be done • to-morrow,' and has let years
pass with it still untouched. The traveler
sees by the way the desolate Mohammedan
graveyards, with never a trace of love in
them, the tombstones bearing the emblem
of whatever craft the sleeper followed, the
mud-walled vel{etable fields and unfenced
grain fields, the plows of the pattern found
on Egyptian monuments, and drawn by
twelve yoke of oxen .
.. Entering the first house we found an
earthen fioor, a bit of mattin p for a seat
and a woman baking bread. She sits by ~
hole in the ground the size of a barrel, with
coals at the bottom. She takes a piece of
the leavened dough. passes it from hand to
hand, and kneads it on a cushiouat her side
until she has a cake three-fourths of a yard
long, half a yard wide, and half an inch
thick. Then she throws It into the hole, it
catches on the sides. and is baked in an instant. The baking done, the missionary
can have religious services, a.nd sends out
for the women to come in. These women
are not attractive."
Mrs. Rhea thought when she went out

to the fteld that she was ftJled with love
but she could not 10Te these women, and'
had to be converted over again. and humble herself before God to labor with them.
They act like monkeys, chatter and gig_
gle, and take hold of every part of one's
dress without any sense of shame. Whenever a son marries he brings his wife tolais
father's house. If a man have twelve sons.
all the families will be under one root, and
as there is but one room under that roof the
state of affairs may be imagined. No wonder the word home is unknowB
Persia.
When the women gathered in she asked
them if they could read. They a.nswered,
• We are women.' She told them she was
a woman, but could read, and might she
read to them? Arter reading one of the
parables, she asked them if she should sing.
They had never heard anyone sing, and did
not know what it meant. She sang.' Hap_
py Day,' and they laughed and giggled and
feU down and rolled, but when their children
laughed, the mothers took their sandals.
shod with iron, from their feet, and drove
them from the house. Surely this was a
hard place, hnt she did not give it up. A
school was established there. She visited
it after some time, and found the children
able to reply to her questions, heard them
sing sweet sacred songs, and the ·bright
boys in one winter learned to read. There
were openings for sixty such schools, and
the entire outfit. books, house and al1 of
each would not cost more than 560. She
visited the villages,. meeting from two ot
six hundred women. When she looked these
women in the faces and found them han~
ing on her words, she felt herresponsihilit;.
and not daring to use the words she ha.d prepared for them, she instead would read from
the New Testament without comment.
Whole days they would stay and listen to
the talk, and linger late Into the night, and
when exhausted she told them to go for she
must sleep; they went saying,' We'll come
a.ga.in in the morning.'"

in

The Nestorians are of the old Semiticstock. Dr. Gl;antbelieved them
relics of the lost ten tribes. They represent the oldest 8eet of Christians,
and claim origin from Thoma8, the
Apostle, and an army of 160,000 martyrs In one province 1,500 years since.
They have a remarkable missionary
history-patiently enduring persecution, and remaining spiritual in the
midst of prevailing worldliness.
Gibbon says, once theirl¥1mbers exceeded that of the Greek and Latin
communions. They derive their name
from Nestorius,$ho was condemned·
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for heresy by the Council of Ephesus
431, and who died in painful
exile in Lybia. Though holding some
peculiar vie",s in regard to the
Trinity, his real offense was'his early
Protestantism. He refused to call
the Virgin Mary the "Mother of
God," and he opposed many of the
corruptions of the church. " His
followers, though greatly debased,
stIll reject all image worship, confession to priests, the doctrine of
purgatory, etc. Altogether the Nestorians number about one hundred
and fifty thousand, of whom onethird are in Persia and two-thirds
in Turkish Koordistan. They stand
in the rela.tion of oppressed tenants toward the Mohammedans
among whom they dwell, being cultivators of the soil, and artisans in
the more common and useful mechanical trades.
One continuous
people, while living in the two contiguous Empires of Turkey and Persia, they partake much of the respective local peculiarities of the two
parts of their country; those in the
Turkish portion, Koordistan, being
rude, untutored, bold and defiant,
and those in the mild and sunny
clime of Persia possessing nlUch of
the blandness and suavity common
to all classes in that ~enial country.
They are a noole race of men; manly
and, athletic, having fine form8 and good
complexions. They are al80 naturally a
8hrewd, aeti'IJe, and intelligent people,
yet remarkably artleH3, affable, and, 11,08pitable, and peculiarly accesswle for
mi8sionary purp08es."
That which gives to the Nestorians
a peculiar interest is the missionary
character which they have once
borne, and which it is to be hoped
they may bear again. The Oriental
churches as a whole were not as active in the spread of the gospel as the
Latin Church; but the Nestorians
were an exception. "In the East,"
says Mosheim, "the· Nestorians,
with incredible industry and perseverance labored to propagate the

A. D.
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gospel from Persia, Syria and India.
among the barbarous nations inhabit-ing the deserts and remotest shores
of Asia. In particular the vast em- '
pire of China was partially enlightened by their zeal and industry, with
the light of Christianity." From the
fifth to the ninth century the Nesto_
rians had churches among the mountains of Malabar in India, and in the
vast regions of Tartary from the
Caspian Sea to Mount Imans and
beyond, through Chinese Tartary,
and even in China itself.
Early in the eleventh century a
Mogul Prince in Cathay (Northern
China) was converted to the faith,
and taking at his baptism the name
of John, gave his royal influence to
the Christian cause. Some of his
successors also were at least nomi"
nally Christian, a son-in-law of Prestel' John, the well-known Ghengi8
Khan, gave his support to the Christians as late as the early part of the
thirteenth century. But toward the
close of the fourteenth century the
sword of the Moslem Tamerlane destroyed the Tartar churches and
overthrew the Nestorian Christianity
in the principal seat of its power.
It was not till thec1oseof the fifteenth
century, howe vel', that some unkndwn persecution and massacre destroyed the Nestorians in China.
There is still found at Si-ngau-fu, in
Northwestern China, a large stone
tablet, giving an account of the faith
and history of the Nestorians. It
presents their doctrine of the Trinity, and some account of the books of
the Old and New Testaments, and
records their progress for 140 years.
The ancient glory of the Nestorian
Church is gone. "Ichabod" is written
upon it. Tamerlane in the fifteenth
century slaughtered them. Seven• ty thousand heads were piled up at
Ispahan and 90,000 more in the city
of Bagdad. The church itself became
locked up in death spiritually.
Messrs. Smith and Dwight found
among them: 1. Liberality to othet
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sects. 2. Rejection of confessional.
3. Reverence for Scripture-though,
locked up in Syriac, they knew little
of its contents - but endless fasts
and the doctrine of baptismal regeneration, etc. Christian work in Persia must begin with Nestorians, for
Mohammedans could not be led to
Christ while a dead church is among
them. But the early history of the
Nestorians of Persia bears upon the
question of their future relations
to Tartary, and even China. Why
may they not again be useful in carrying the gospel even to Mongolia and Korea? They have physical
energy and hardihood; they are
capable of a high civilization; and
their susceptibility to the power of
religious truth has had numerous
attestations in modern as well as in
ancien t times.
It is this view of their character
and position that gives to the mission among the Persians a peculiar
interest. They are at the western
gateway of China and India. They
are stationed along a great highway of nations which must ere long
be opened.
They are, moreover,
in the center of Asiatic Mohammedanism, where they only wait in sore
dIstreSS for some great overturnillg
in the providence of God which shall
give them ~overnmental protection
and tHe conditions of prosperity.
Meanwhile it is our duty and privilege to promote among them the
resurrection of a dead and buried
Christianity.
We need greatly to extend the
work among the Armenians as well as
among the Nestorians. They have
elsewhere shown themselves peculiarly accessible. The largest compact body of the Armenians, about
10,000, is found in the district of
Salmas. Its center is Tabreez, where
5,000 Armenians reside among 130,000 Mohammedans. The other great
At·menian region is 400 miles farther
east. This is a captive colony whose
history has been most tragic. Tehe-
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ran, Ispahan and Hamadan are in this
district.
Henry Martyn was the pioneer in
this land of Esther. In June, 1811,
he rode into Shiraz, already broken
in health, for eleven months working at a Persian translation of the
New Testament and Psalms, subsequently, for four months at Tabriz,
with raging fever he then ~tartedfor
England, and died at Tocat; but that
New Te.tament is still doing service
for the Master.
Rev. Justin Perkins and wife were
the first missionaries of the American
Board, and reached Tabreez August
23, 1834; in October, 1835, joined by
Dr. and Mrs. Grant, all together proceeded to Oroomiah :
"We arrived," says Mr. Perkins,
" in a furious rainstorm. The tardy
jomers had no place ready for us to
lodge; so we sat down among them
in an open room, upon the shavings,
of which we soon kindled a fire to
dry our drippmg garments; and,
Bending to the market for bread and
kebab (boiled meat) we ate our repast
there, and afterwards laid our8elfJes
downfor the night on the same shafJings,
with as lively gratitude and joy as often
swell the hearts of mortals. The 20th
of November was long observed by
us as our Pilgrim8' Day.
"Having the broad, common
ground of Scripture on which to meet
the Nestorians, and the most ready
access to them, we at once addressed
ourselves to the work of their amelioration and salvation. For, while
their knowledge of the Bible was so
vague and meager, they cherished
for the sacred oracles a reverence
amounting almost to adoration. Dr.
Grant soon acquired a commanding
influence over all classes, by his skillful practice of medicine and his active devotion to their welfare.
"The missionary work soon took
the three-fold form of education, the
press, and last, but pre-eminent, oral
preaching.
"The first missionary school was

I
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commenced in January, 1836, in a
cellar (apt emblem of the moral state
al·ound), for the want of a more
comfortable place, it being winter,
with seven small boys. It was the
germ of our flourishing Male Seminary. The number of pupils soon
increased to fifty; and from learning
theiralphabeton manuscript cards at
the beginning they rapidly advanced,
till they have long graduated with
very respectable attainments in literature and science, a remarkably
familiar knowledge of the Holy
Scriptures, and most of them with
considerable acquaintance with theology as a system. From this seminary have gone forth nearly a hundred graduates, about sixty of whom
are able and faithful preacher8 of the
g08pel, not a few of them partaking
much of the holy unction of the sainted
Stoddard, under whose self-consuming
toil8 and prayers they were trained.
Other8 have gone forth hopefully pious,
who, in other avocations, are hardly l688
usefulco-laborer3 in the work of evangelization.
" About two years after opening the male seminary, a few little
girls formed the nucleus of a female
seminary. The term Topsy would
then not inaptly have described the character and appearance of th08e little girls;
not that they were black, the people are
nearly as light as ourselves; but for uncleanline88, disorder, and propen8ity to
mischief. Yet in a few short years
those same individuals appeared educated, intelligent, refined young ladies; and what is yet far more, devoted, active Christians. About a
hundred pious young women have
gone forth, who, in the various re. lations of wives, and mothers, and
teachers, are doing a work not at all
second to that of the graduates of the
Male Seminary, for advancing the
gospel among their people.
Miss Fidelia Fiske left South Hadley, Mass., to found this new" Holyoke" in Persia; and 13 years after
she sat down to the Lord's table with
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92 whom she had led to· Ohrist! _
In 1845 a revival simultaneously
broke out in the boys' and girls'
schools. Mr. Stoddard, the boys'
teacher, called to say to Miss
Fiske that four or five boys were
seeking Jesus and found her with
jive girl8 who were in the same spiritual condition.
The conversion of Deacon Guergis
took place in this revival; and he began the work of an evangelist among
the Koords,continued uptohisdeath.
His history-converted while on a
visit to his daughter at the girls'
school-is a religious romance. His
spontaneous, self-denying, and persevering labors among the cabins of
the Koordish Mountains deserve to
stand high on the annals of Christian
devotedness. In 1849 another revival
blessed the mil!lsion, which spread to
the village of Seir. I have" never
seen even in Holyoke such scenes,"
wrote Miss Fiske.
Dr. Grant came from Utica, N. Y.,
and his wife was pioneer of female
education in Persia. She began with
four girls in a barn; after two and a
half years of labor, she died at 25
years of age, so revered that she was
"buried by the bishops in the church
and they dug her grave with their
own hands." Dr. Grant then gave
himself up to journeys, going unattended among the Koords, daring
all perils, and surviving the great
slaughter of 10,000 mountaineers
only a year or two, he died, leaving
a name like precious spiees for its
fragrance. Ten years later came the
harvest, which was in part owing to
the power of Mrs. Grant's death, as a
testimony to the pure faith of Christ.
Justin Perkins was a tutor in Amherst, and was carried to the vessel
20 miles on a bed. "We shall soon
throw him overboard," said the cap.tain. But the Lord had for him 36
years of work yet. After wintering
at Constantinople he arrived at Tabris and was welcomed by Patriarch
Mar Johanan, the earnest friend of
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the mission. Next year he, with
Dr. Grant, was stationed at Oroomiah, birthplace of Zoroaster, and
seat of ancient fire worship. Oroomiah is like Salt Lake Valley in features, with a salt sea and a clear air,
through which Jupiter's moons are
seen. Dr. Perkins' dying words were,
" How will even Heaven be Heaven,
where there are no Nestorians to be
led to Christ." What passion/or souls!
This mission to the N estorians has
been favored by the presence and labors of some of the most devoted of
all the laborers who have gone to the
foreign field. The names of Stoddard, Stocking, Lobdell, Crane,Cochran, Rhea, with a goodly number of
heroic and devoted women, must
ever be embalmed in the memory of
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the church, and constitute an example of great encouragement to those
whose future labor shall be bestowed
on the same field. The work of grace
in Persia in connection with missionary effort has been very remarkable.
Eleven or twelve revivals of great
power have been experienced in the
high schools at Orcromiah and Seir:
Some of the most apostolic men and
women have been numbered among
the native preachers and other
Christians. The work of Mr. Stocking, Miss Fiske and others in the
schools was pre-eminently a work of
prayer. It constituted a power before which even the ~ild Koordarmed to the teeth and "breathing
threathening and slaughter," became
transformed to a lamb.

VI.-EDITORIAL NOTES ON CURRENT TOPICS.
ONE of the editors was calle,d to sity has ta.ken a great stride onsit as a member of the Examining ward.
These classes are not composed of
Committee when, in May last, Dr.
P. F. Ellinwood conducted in the ordinary men. They include pastors,
chambers of the N. Y. University professors and students in theologihis examination of his classes in cal seminaries and medical colleges,
comparative religions. This chair etc. In ten years similar courses of
as is generally known has recently study will be established in all the
been erected and when it was deter- theological sohools, and perhaps unimined to have such a department, versities. It would be well if the
the Regents could find no man in younger ministers would take up
this country more admirably adapt- these studies, not only as a means of
ed to fill it than its present accom- qualifying them for service, but as a
plished incumbent.
diversion, for the subjects are fasciDr. Ellinwood had for years been nating in interest. Dr. Ellinwood
a close and careful student of the has had rour professors in his classes,
Oriental religions when called to this taught by correspondence. He furnew lectureship in the university. nishes copies of abtracts of lectures,
Thus far he has had splendid men in references to books, etc., for cognate
his classes and may well feel proud reading, etc.
of their attainments and his own
One of the best features of the
success. He has two courses of course is the requirement that each
perhaps twenty-five lectures each. At student present a weeldymonograph
the late commencement ten men re- on some salient matter of the course.
ceived the degree of Ph.D. in conse- This makes all the knowledge his
quence of their attainments; and own, and gives it fixedness of im-!
from what we heard of their recita- pression and crystalline form. We
tions we were satisfied that in the have asked Dr. Ellinwood to furnish
erection of this chair and the elec- for these pages a series of articles on
tion of this instructor, the univer- BuddhiSm, etc.
A. T. P.
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MR. MOODY has issued an "ANNOUN CEMENT " to the public of his
new training school at Chicago.
There is a. very marked growth
of interest in mission work both at
home and abroad. The problem of
evangelizing our great cities is especially coming to the front and demanding a practical solution. The
Lord of the harvest is likewise sending forth laborers into His harvest.
Never has there been so·wide-spread
a desire among both young men and
women to get at work for Christ and
souls; and we are glad of this new
training school.
All workmen need training, both
in the theory and practice oftheir calling. No demand of our times is more
imperative than the need of a training school for Christian workers,
where they can learn how to work
and at the same time put their knowledge to the test by engaging in
work. Doing is one way of learning.
Our colleges and theological seminaries are sending out mer;. equipped
for leadership, fitted to plan and
conduct the campaign. But hundreds of volunteers, who have neither time nor money for a full course
of education, are asking how they
can get ready to do the humbler but
equally needful work of the common
soldier in the ranks.
To help meet this want this training school for both men and women
will open in Chic3go, on Sept. 26,
and continue the year through. Instruction will be furnished free to all
students, who will be thus at no ex·
pense except for board, which wili
cost from $4 to $6 a week. Every
morning will be spent in study under
the best trainers which this country
and the world can supply. The afternoons will be spent in visiting
from house to house, and the evenings in evangelistic meetings of various kinds. It is the purpose of this
Evangelistic Training School to furnish the best practical instruction in
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the English Bible, and all matters
pertaining to practical evangelism
and missions; and, by offering abundant opportunities for actual work
among the neglected masses of the
people, to apply the practical test of
both fitness and willingness to serve
God and souls; and so sift out the
chaff from the pure grain.
Applicants for admission to the
Training School must furnish written certificates of their church membership and character, and forward
them to F. G. Ensign, Esq. Much
attention will be paid to musie as a.
most important help to evangelization, and the aim will be to furnish
evangelists, home and foreign mis-.
sionaries, lay readers and parish visitors and pastoral helpers to train
more efficient Sunday school teachers, consecrated singers, and workers in every department. We see
no reason why every great sectIOn
of this country, if not every great
city, should not be furnished with
such Training Schools. Chicago is
the metropolis of our great Nortbwest, easily reached from all parts of
the United States and Canada, and is
a grand place to make a start.
A.T.P.

The Turkish Government and American
Schools;
THE following is a translation of
the order we referred to in O1,lr last
issue, for which we are indebted to
The Missionary Herald.-EDS.]
TRANSLATION OF VEZIRIAL CIRCULAR OF RAMAZAN 16,1306 (MAY

16. 1889) •

.. The American Legation has made complaint that although the programmes and
the ~eachers' certificates of the American
schools in the Vilayets were transmitted in
accordance with the special law at the time
the schools were opened, yet the offi cial papers containing authorization have not been
given, and the teachers' certificates have
also been detained at the Government offices; and that on the occasion of investigations after eight or ten years had passed,
nothing contrary to law having been observed in the schools, the schools have been
closed solely on account of the absence of
permits or of teachers' certificates, and fur-
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ther. that the reopening of suchlschools en
counters much difficulty.
.. Although it is known that some of these
schools have been closed fol'lawful reasons.
it is not permissible for schools opened of
old to be closed arbitr!trlly and when no circumstance or conduct contrary to law pro·
duces a necessity. Hence, hereafter, when
>!chools newly to be opened have conformed
to the special law, permits will be given to
their directors by the ViJayet Government.
and the certifica tes of the teachers, after
verification, will be returned to them to be
kept. And it there is a reason which demands the closing of schools which have
beeuopened of old, the matter will be reported to the Ministry of Public Instruction a,nd
the necessary steps will be taken in accordance with the answer which is received.
This course will .be pursued toward other
foreigll schools also."

James Alexander Bain.
ANOTHER of the brave young pioneers in Central Africa has finished
his course. He has laid down his
life fora bottom foundation-stone for
a future civilization to rest upon.
The' names· of such men should be
mentioned with honor among us, although their fields of labor may be
far from sight and sound of our
busy, noisy marts. Such names as
Rev. James A. Bain will be sought
out and prized by those who a
century or two hence shall search
for the forces which molded the
states and institutions which shall
then be the pride of Central Africa.
A half-dozen great names are known
and honored by all, but after these
are a company of missionary pioneers, not so very numerous, by
whom the early, diflicult and responsible work is done. Among
these may properly be named this
eighth in a line of north-of· Scotland
ministers, who has just succumbed to
the fever at Bandawe, Lake Nyassa.
He was educated at thl' Gymnasium, Old Aberdeen, at Glasgow
University, and at the Free Church
D~nity School in the latter place.
He was ordained in 1883, and soon
sd out for Lake Nyassa.'
His life was a heroic one, even beyond the measure o~ ordinary mis-
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sionaries to such wild and troubled
regions. Assigned first to the most
northern outpost of the Livingstonia.
Mi.ssion of the Free Church, he conquered the difficuties of a warlike
tribe with a strange language, reducing it to writing and giving them
a literature, building and teaching'
them to build, suffering with the
hardships of inferior food and cloth.
ing, tramping the wilderness barefoot, rising from the bed of fever to
bury a dead companion. Yet his letters are always cheerful, and often
even humorous, and he was always
on the lookout for an advance movement of some kind.
A year and a half ago the Arabs
raided Lake Nyassa. Mr. Bain and
six other Europeans defended Karonga for a week against the'heavy
Arab fire. Durmg a lull in the Arab
war came the time for his first furlough. He was terribly weakened
by the pain and anxiety of fever,
pestilence and war, and started for
home; but a few days' I'est at the
mission headquarters before starting
improved him so much that he determined to let others have the furlough and stand by the natives
another year in answer to their
pitiful pleading as they knelt upon
the shore after he and his baggage
were on board the steamer. He
ought to have come homll, as It
seems, for that year of fever and
anxiety for the poor people forced
him to confess in his last letter that
he was "shattered in mind and
body"; and the end followed very
soon.
With God and a few such men as
this to fight with them, the poor
Africans will soon be able to rise out
of their deep woe and make peace to
be their government and righteousness their magistrates.
W.J.MUTCH

A Misa.pprehension.
"A MISSIONARY" takes to task one
of the editors, on the ground that in
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his little book, "The Crisis of Missions," he "ignores the place and
power of intellect in missionary
efforts," and suggests that, "wonderful though the results of the last
half century of missionary operations have been, there is little reason to doubt that if all the missionaries" were men who stood on a
higher intellectual plane, etc., the
results would have been much
. greater.
Now the author of that book, without caring to defend either .himself
or his book, would simply say to "A
Missionary" that nothing was farther from his thought than to ignore
or depreciate the power of sanctified
intellect in missions. So long as
William Carey, Dr. Duff, Dr. Livingstone, as well as Mrs. Grant,
Fidelia Fiske, Drs. Riggs, Stoddard,
Fiske, Eli Smith, Bishops Patteson
and Hannington, Schwartz, Cyrus
Hamlin, William Goodell and a
legend of others are inseparable from
missionary history, such ignoring
and depreciation are out of the question.
But it is a little surprising to the
author of this book to find so many
intelligent brethren who have apparently read" The Crisis of Missions"
without discovering the main object,
which, like a thread, runs through
the entire argument, viz. : to demonstrate that the whole work of modern

missions is conspicuously a work of
God' 8 providence and grace. The
purpose of the writer was to show
that when the whole church was
asleep and practically denied all obligation to a dying world, God moved
in a most remarkable manner and
aroused a sluggish Christendomthat by astounding developments He
precipitated a crisis upon the church,
and prepared the church for that
crisis in a measure, and that now,
by marvelous signs and signals, He
is inciting to a new spirit of holy en·
terprise. With such a motive guiding the writer, no denomination of
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Christian!!, not even the Moravians,
are brought into prominence, much
less any individual. God alone is exalted. To have magnified the power
of educated intellect or denominational organizations, or sanctified literature, would have been to call attention away from the glodous Center about whom all the history of
modern missions so conspicuously
revolves.
,The writer of that book-more
conscious of its defects than any of
its critics-still feels confident that
the God whom he specially sought to
glorify in that sketch of missionary
developments has especially owned
the humble effort. Only so can he
account for the unusual sale, which
must now have reached some twenty
thousand. There has been an undue
tendency to write up missions as the
work of the church and the triumph
of organization. This may glorify
the church, but it dishonors the
Master. And it is strange that any
of us can forget how little a time has
elapsed since Dr. Ryland rebuked
Carey for his holy enthusiasm; since
Sydney Smith shot his arrows of ridicule into the nest of sanctified coblers; since the Scotch Assembly denounced missions as impracticable
and absurd and dangerous, and the
A. B. C. F. M. timidly ventured to
send foul' men to the foreign field.
We can only say: "What hath GOD
wrought!"

Weighty Words.
NEARLY fifty years ago the venerable Heman Humphrey, D. D., wrote
these stirring words to one of the
three sons whom he gave to the
ranks of the Presbyterian ministry.
The names of these sons were John,
Zephaniah M. and Edward P. We
echo the wish that these words could
be copied. framed and hung on the
wall of every pastor's study through·
out the church. They describe the
one great want, the one hope, also,
of the cause of Foreign Missions in
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our time, and show the quarter from
which deliverance must arise:
"Those great Christhn enterprises which
are the glory of the present age will have
imperative claims upon you as a, minister
and a Christian. You may not be called
upon by your Divine Master to go and set
up the standard of the cross on a heathen
shore, and the utmost you can give will be
but a· mite in comparison to what is demanded for the conversion of the world.
But remember, my dear son, that God will
hold you responsible for whatever influence
you can exert to bring up the church to the
standard of her duty. The ministers of
that glorious gospel which they are commissioned to preach at home, and which
must be preached to all nations before they
can be converted, have it in their power to
do more toward raising the necessarll funds
than any other class of men-might I not add,
more than all other classes put together. Perhaps this would be extravagant; but let
anyone consider the position which pastors
occupy, the access which they have to the
hearts and consciences of the whole Christian community, and the influence which
they actually wield in all the religIOus
movements of the age, and he may perhaps
be convinced that I should not be far out of
the way. Point me to the churches which
are doing most in proportion to their ablli ty
for the spread of the gospel and, without
knowing the names of their pastors, or ever
having heard of their moving a finger, I am
preparejl to say that it is greatly through
their influence, or that of those who immediately preceded them in the sameofllce. If
ministers were to do their whole duty, and
exert all their inflnence, I have no doubt
that the contributions of the church would
be doubled in a skort time.
.. Do you ask me how this mighty influence
is to be exerted? I will tell you. If you
have a truly benevolent and missionary
s!,irit yourself, you will infuse it into others.
You will press the subject upon tlie members of your church inprivate conversation;
you will ad vise and persuade them to take
religious magazines and newspapers; you
will Induce as many of them as you can to
attend the monthly concert; and in order to
make it as interesting as possible, you will
diligently collect and arrange the latest
missionary intelligence; will exhibit maps
of various countries and stations where the
light begins to shine, and will lay yourself
out so thoroughly in preparing for the concert, as not only to show how deeply your own
heart i. interested in the cause, but to make
wery Christian feel that he sustains a great
los8 tn staying away. You will also frequently plead the cause of the Bible and of
missions, with all the eloquence of which
you are master. before your 'IdIole congre-
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galion, and will make the salvation of the
heathen a subject of prayer every Sabbath
day, from the beginning of the year to the
end of it. Tnese, my son, are some of the
ways in which you can make your influence
felt to the ends of the earth. to the end of
time, and through everlasting ages.

IN the June REVIEW the editors
published a letter from Rev. Fred. S.
Curtis, of Japan, that he says was
intended to be a pri vate letter, and in
which he wrote with the freedom of
first impressions, unguarded as they
would not have been if meantforthe
public eye. We had supposed the
letter to be at our disposal, and beg
pardon if we have overstepped the
bounds of privacy. Mr. Curtis says
that at the time theJ apanese tongue
did not seem to him so difficult to attain as he had supposed; but that
further study shows him that the
language is no easy one to master.
He was then studying under a bright
young Japanese, who proved very
much more helpful than the average
teacher, and what had seemed before
an ini?urmountable barrier began to
seem a comparatively easy task to
overcome, and in this somewhat
elated frame of mind he wrote, but
not for the somewhat critical public eye. He says the language is
hard, and requires very close study
to g~t hold of it, and th~t his use of'
it thus far has been confined to certain formulre for baptism, etc., and
a moderate use of it in colloquial
forms. We owe this explanation to
one who is a soncin-Iaw, and who
therefore wrote with family freedom.
A. T. P.

Dr. Dorohester on Romanism.
DR. DORCHESTER presents figures
to prove that While the Catholics in
the sixteen years from 1870 to 1886
increased four-tenths of one per
cent., the evangelical populationby which it is presumed he means
the Protestant-increasedtwelveand
five-tenths per cent. He believes
that, instead of the 20,000,000 Catholics which the Sun predicts will be
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found in this country in 1900, the
evangelical population will then be
eighty pel' cent. of all the inhabitants. Dr'. Dorchester calls attention to the amazing discrepancies between the figures of two Catholic
Year-Books, one published in New
York and the other in Mil waukee.
Sadlier's, for instance, estimates the
VathoIic population ofthe diocese of
Hartford at 35,000, while Hoffman's
puts it at 200,000.
Speaking of figures, they may be
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used very carelessly and actually
mislead and deceive. For instance,
take this paragraph: "One hun·
dred years ago the world's population was rated at 731,OOO,000,ofwhoro
174,000,00:) were Chdstians. No IV
the population has doubled, anu the
Christians trebled." According to
that there are now 522,000,000 ChrisHans in the world. In other words
every third person, taking the whole
population together, is a Christian!

VII.-ORGANIZED MISSIONARY WORK AND
STATISTICS.
Moravian Missions.
THE Moravian Almanac for 1889 gi~'es the Cull statl~tics only for the year closing Dec. 31. 1887.

Receipts.
I.-FROM MORAVIAN CONGREGATIONS AND SOCIETIES.

1. In fne German Province ..................................... £ 924
2.
British
...................................... 1.177
3. ••
American"
..................................... , 2,252
4.
West Indies and Surinam.. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. 229

110
8 7
Ii 1

6 2

£ 4,582 16

e

n.-FROM: FRIENDS OF OTHER CHRISTIAN CHURCHES.

1. In the German Province ..................................... £5,124 1 7
2.
British..... ................................. . 1,995 9 3
3.
American.... ............................ :.... ..
68 17 5

£1,188 8 3
m.-Legacles ...................................................................... 2,205 2 2
IV.-InteiestCromendowments ..................................................... 2,009 5 11
V.-From mite societies............................................................
707 9 10
VI.-Interests. more received than paid... ..........................................
109 18 6
Total receipts....................... .. ...................................... £16,808
Balance deficiency on the year's account............................... ..... .... .... a,390

1
4

4
8

Total. ........................................................................ £20.193

6

0

Expenditures.
I.-For the several missions ........................................................ £ 8,948 10 10
n.-Tralning of missionaries........................................................
868 6 3
m-Snstentatlon.
Pensions to 150 recipients ..................................... £5,975 I) I)
Less interest of sustentation Culids ............................. 3,759 17 8
£11,215 l~ 1
lV.-For edncation.
1. For 239 children at school. .................................. £5,880 15 I)
2. Apprenticing. etc. (65 youths, 48 girls). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 1,417 2 1
- £6,797 17 10
'V.-Expenses oC management...................................................... 1.707 0 6
'VI.-Grants in aid and offtcial journeys. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. ..
165 18 6
Total expenditure ........................................................... £20,193

6

0
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The statistics tor the North American Indian Mission and of that in St: Thomas and St. .Tan ~
essentially those of the previous year on account ofincomplete returns.
Each number of tbe Moravian Almanac contaius an account of some special branch of work
That for '89 describes tbe work among the lepers, wbicb has been carried on for 67 years. It
commenced at Cape Colony in 1822. and was continued until 1867, when it was handed over to the
care of the Government Chaplain of the English Church. .Tust before that, in 1865, the Leper Home
at .Terusalem was established and that is still continued under the special care of ten German and
two English sisters.

Seventh

Day

Baptist
Society.

Missionary

BlIPORT FOR YEAR ENDING SEPT.

20. 1888.

Receipt••
Balance Sept. 12, 1887 ............. ..
Donations and interest............ .
Received on Loans•...••...........

$24735
M,633 01
3,800 00

Total. .. .. .. .. .. .. . ..... .. .... $12.680 36
ExpenliitureB.
:Mission expenses................... $9,700 98
Paid loans ............ , .. . .. ..... . .. 2,800 00
Cash in hand,Sept. 20, 1888..........
179 38
Total ......................... $12,680 36
The foreign work of the society is carried on
in China. by one missionary and wife with a
la.dy physician at Shanghai, reinforced during
the past year by another missionary. There
are 5 native teachers and helpers, 2 schools
with 36 scholars, 3 preaching pla.ces, 1 church
with 2S members, 5 of whom were added during the year. Total number of patients treated
4,220, of whom more than half paid their fees.
There is a.lso some work in Holland and among
the .Tews in New York City.

American Baptist Missionary Union.
REPORT FOR THill YEAR ENDING MARCH

Receipts.
Balance on hand April 1, 1838......
Donations...........................
Woman's Bap. For. Miss. Societies
Lega.cies ............................
Judson Centennial Fnnd...........
Income of Funds...................
:Miscellaneons......................
Government grants in aid, etc.,
India and Africa..................

31, 1389.

$248 91
183,475 83
96,754 4S
51,60827
38,000 00
19,773 75
6,465 07
7,068 51

Total receipts .............. $398,394 77
Ballnce against the Union April
1,1389........................... 8,173 56
Tota.l. ....................... $406,568 38
Expenditures.
For the Missions ................... $355,197 79
Annuities from Funds. •.•.•.•.... 11,486 97
Publlca.tions ....................... 2,261 75
Executive and Agf'ncy Dept...... 32,971 12
General Expenses. Rent, etc...... 4,650 70
Total ....................... $406,568 33

J

.. "" ...
I ~~:?~~~I
::~:: :
..
- ...

.

"

This year closes 75 years of the organic
life of this society. and the report makes
special reference to the fact that the society
was founded and celebrated its jubilee a.mid
scenes of distress and anxiety, in marked
contrast with this a.nniversary. Then
follows a retrospect over the last 25 years.
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Special attention has been paid to educatiou, and the founding of high-grade collegiate and theological schools in Burmah.
Siam, Japan a.nd Europe. Four new mis'sions in Sweden, Spain, Japan and Africa
Ihave been started. Among the more noticeable items in the growth of the work are the
increase of the members in the South China
Mission from 30 to 1,150; in the Telugu Mission from 31 to 30,659. The number of missionaries actually sent to the foreign field
during the time has been 347, including missionaries' wives and unmarried women.

.German Baptist Brethren.
2, 1889.
THE Missionary Committee report in regard
to foreign work that the expenses have been
$1,055.54, expended entirely in Denmark and
Sweden, where 5 evangelists have labored,
holding 75t meetings. TwentY-illght conversions are reported.
The same committee have charge of Home
Mission work and church erection.
The total income for the three pnrposes was
$6,237.16.
REPORT FOR YEAR E~DING Al'RIL

Baptist General Associa.tion of the
Western States and Territories.
THIS society carries on its foreign work in
Africa in connection with the Baptist Missionary Union. It bas two missionaries on the
Congo, who act under general superintendence
of the Mission of the Union, but receive their
support from and make their reports to their
own Society.

The Oonsolidated American Baptist
Missionary Oonvention
is engaged in no active work at present, Simply
holding on' to its legal existeuce and guarding
its ouly foreign interest at Port au Prince,
Hayti. A native Haytian, a man thoroughly'
trained in this country and Paris, is ready to
take charge of the work there as soon as the
way may open.

Liabilities. Loans on call........ 82.150 21
Less cash on hand.................
814 97
Total deficit........... $1.335 24
The statistics are 00 in<;omplete that it is
scarcely just to give them. So far as can
be made ont from the report they are as
follows:
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Other Female Missionaries
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Ordained Native Preachers.

Other Preachers and Helpers.
Churches.

~I
I
~ ,8i«1i81i ,Members.

I

i «1",~~

I

Baptized.

lSI ~~: ~ IPupils.
IIContribntions.

Southern Baptist Oonvention.
REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING APRIL 30.

1889.

Receipt,..
Balance of April 30. 1888.. ., •....• $3.609 63
Donations (total income) ........ .. 99,023 75
Bills payable (borrowed money) .. . 46,50000
Loans and interest ............... .
45126
Total ................... $149,584 64

Expenditures.
For Missions ....................... $87.188 32
Executive and Agency Depts..... 14,931 35
Borrowed money repaid.. . . .• . . . .• 46,500 00
Loans.. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .... .. . •
150 00
Balance cash In Bank.............
814 97
Total ................... $149,584 64

The report calls special attention to the
fact that one-third of the annual receipts
came in during the last months of the year.
and nearly one half of that during the last
two days. The result has been that tile
Board has had to borrow money and carry
a heavy interest account. This ought not
to be. Better late than never, but better
still, never late.
An earnest appeal is made for the re-establishment of the Japan Mission inaugnrated in 1859 but never really established on
account of the death of the first missionaries by the loss of the ship in which they
.ailed.
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VIII.-PROGRESS OF MISSIONS: MONTHLY
BU~LETIN.

Afrlca.-Arabs in East Central Africa.
Tidings from a mission of the Free Church
of Scotland in Nyassaland indicate that
though the Arabs are by no means overcome, their vower is decreasing. These Arabs are cruel and treacherous; they shoot
down the natives without any compunctions; villages have been destroyed and
parents and children killed; but at the latter part of April matters were quiet. No
news bas been received from missionaries
on Lake Tanganyika, the road between that
lake and Nyass .. having bAen closed by tbe
Arabs. A letter from Dr. Kerr Cross at
Karonga. April 20, gives much credit to
Captain Lugard, who has so managed his 150
poorly armed natives tbat they had pre·
vented the Arabs from advancing, and had
saved many natives from massacre. Dr.
Cross had been driven from his home in the
highlands, but at Karonga they were holding two services on the Sabbath, at one of
which they had 600 people present.
-Congo MiSSIOn. Mr. Richards, of the
American Ba.ptist Missionary Union, reports
that the work at Ba.nza Manteke, the place
where so many converts ha ve been baptized,
is still prospering. The young church has
been greatly tried by persecution as well as
by sickness and death. Notless than twenty
of those baptized have died, and the fatality
has been a great stumbling-block to the
heathen, whoha ve asserted tha t the sickness
was sent by their gods because t,hey have
been neglected. This has prevented many
from accepting the Christian faith. The
heathen are bitterly opposed, and would
take the lives of the Christians if they could.
Recently 17 were baptized, and others are
asking for the ordinance, and the knowledge
of the truth is spreading'far and wide.
-Mr. F. S. Selous, the South African traveler, in his recent expedition. visited the
French mission on the Zambezi, where he
found the families of Messrs. Jeanmairet
and Jalla at Sesheke. He says that the
mission has passed through the greatest
difficulties, and that their situation is rar
from agreeable. They are shut out from
communication with the outward world,
t"" receipt of letters depending entirely
upon chance travelers or merchants. The
crocodiles devour all thAir domestic ani·
mal... The kindness of the missionaries is
having great effect upon the people. but
Mr. Selous says that the Barotse valley is
in a deplorable condition on account of the
periodical inundations of the Zambezi, and
the fevers Which reeult therefrom.
-Stanley puts the population of Africa at
250,000,000.
-In the midst of serious dangers, says the
Presbyterian Messenger, the missions are

prospering at Nyassa.. The Free Church of
Scotland has opened a. new station at Malindu, on a high plain at the north olthe
lake. Malindu is surrounded by 17 villages,
embosomed in gardens of magnificent bananas.
-Along the valley of the Nile from Alexan·
drla to the first cstaract are 79 mission stations
and 70 Sabbath-schools. numbering 4,017
scholars, while the day and boarding-schools
have over 5,200 pupils. There has been an in·
creasing demand for Bibles, 6,651 having been
sold the last year, with 8,933 volumes of relig'
ious literature and 17,179 educational books.
- TheCongo Railway. Th~Be\glan Chambers
have voted a snbscrlption of ten million francs
toward the cost oCthe Congo railway. This does
not mean that Belgium and the Congo Free
State are to come into any political relations,
bnt the subscription is made iu the luterests of
Belgian commerce. A Zanzibar mercirant has
contracted for the transport along the Congo
of the material for the construction of the rail·
way.-A new station on the upper Congo River
has been opened by the American Baptist Mis·
sion. It Is 170 miles above Stanley Pool. Lieut.
enant Taunt, U. S. commercial agent on the
Congo, says this is the only mis&ion oli. the river
which has been successful.
-A navigable channel has been discovered
in the delta of the Zambezi River, Southeast
Africa, by which vessels can enter the main
river. This will greatly faciliate the advance of
missions and civilization in that region.
Chlna.-One of the missionaries of the
China Inland Mission, a Scotch gentleman worth
a million, is living in China on twenty·five cents
a week, using all his fortune in the work.
-In Pang-Chuang, a missionary from North
America teUs the story of a mission there, al·
most entirely depending on the work of a
slugle woman. She seemed to have inspired the
women, for some of them are said to sit up half
the night working, in order to rsise sufficient
funds to build 8 chape\. .They have already col·
lected $15.
-American Citizens. Our miulster in China
officially reports that there are in China 1,022
American citizens resident within the empire,
of whom 506 are entered as missionaries, though
the 400 resident in Shanghai are not classified as
to their occupation. The extension of the Tient·
sin and Tonshan railroad to Tung·cho has reo
ceived the imperial sanction, and It is expected
thst notwithstanding aU opposition to Its con·
strnction work will be Immediately begun.
The journey from Tientsin to Peking can then
be accomplished by rail in,three hOUrs, instead
of as many days, as now.
-Work among the Hakkas In Southeru
China Is very encouraging. Says a missionary :
" The Hakkas will be evangelized sooner than
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any other Chinese." Tbeyare devoted to letters, and are opposed to foot-binding.
-The English Presbyterian missionaries in
China, after 17 years' persistent effort, have
Becured an eutrance into the important city of
Chiang-pu, and arrangements have been made
for building a church there, the cost of which
(about $3,000) is to be met by Rev. A. Gregory,
one of the missionaries to occupy the new
station.
,
Cuba.-The Roman Catholic Bishop of
Havana appealed to the Governor of the Island
to close the cemetery which the Baptists had
opened in that city, but the Goverument in
Spain has decided that the Baptists were acting
according to the laws, and may have their place
ofburiaI.
England.-The report read at the ninth
annual meetiug of the Church of England Zenana
Missionary Society held on May 3d stated that the
European missionaries of that society in home
connection number 105, that there are 57 assistant missionaries in local connection, and 507
native agents. Four new stations have been
opened during the year. The Committee reported also the acceptance of the following calls
for new work: A normal school for female
teachers at Amritsar ; a boarding school for the
village girls in the Krishnagar district; a boarding-school for Christian girls at Kandy, in CeyIon; and the establishment, in conjunction with
the Church Missionary Society, of the Buchanan
Institution for training female workers in the
Diocese of Travancore and Cochin. The generalillcome of the society is the largest ever
received, being 24,866l., an increase of 1,688l.
The total expenditure was 25,802l., an increase
of 1,240l., 28. 2d. In addition to the general income, there was 2,7861. from various sources.
-Great Cities and their Dangers. Thirty
years ago in Great Britain 24per cent. of the
whole population were occupied in agricultural pursuits. Now, ouly 14 per cent. of the
population are so occupied.
Ireland.-High Ritualism is not con:/ined to England. The" Protestant" rector of
Donegore,Ireiand, Rev. J. Hunt, has recently
advocated the efficacy of the masses for the
living and the dead, the supremacy of the
Pope, and has stated that he believes that
the only church in the country which has
real orders is the church of the Roman
obedience.
I ndia;-A fact of significance in India is the
appointment oftwo native Christians in Travancore as magistrates by the Maharajah. Formerly magistrates had religions as well as secular
duties, and conservative Hindus raised an outcry against the innovation. A protest was
signed and seut to the Maharajah, stating that
unless the Christians were dismissed the petitioners, who were of the high castes, wonld not
pull the car at the coming car-festival in Padmarabapuram. Ii. serions revolt was threatened.
but the native sovereign held his ground and
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quelled the riotous spirit, and the Car was pulled
as usual.
.
-In addition to the number of convertD
which are reported, and the considerable number
of secret disciples among the men, it is believed
that there are thousands of women in the zenanas ofIndia who are Christians. They are unable to declare their faith, but the inlluence of
their Christian lives will be powerfnlly felt in
their homes.
-The income of the British Government In
India last year from the opium monopoly was
$30,000,000.
-Mr. George Muller is stUI In India, where
he has been preaching and addressing a large
number of meetings, calling upon the unconverted to turn unto the Lord, and inciting
Christians to increased love and good works.
-A wonderful work of grace is in progress
at Sealkot. Some four years ago the Scotch
Mission began to baptize inquirers among the
low caste people In the villages. The IIrst year
the missionaries registered about 80 baptisms,
the following year about 400, the next year near
700, the next nearly 800-that is to say, about
1,900 baptisms in less than four years, all in one
district. Neither is there any abatement of the
wonderful movement now. The opening month
of the year witnessed nearly 200 baptisms, and
it is hoped that a harvest of 2,000 will be gathered in before a new decade opens on us.
-The Moslems of Delhi have opened a seminary in which preachers are taught all the objections of Western infidels against Chri.tianity
that they may go forth to oppose the Christian
preachers in town and country.
-A few years ago the offerings at the temple
at Monghyor, India, amounted to $50,000, during the two days of the annual festival; now
they are only $20,000. The priests say to the
missionaries, H You are the reason. Your
preaching and your books have taken the fear
of us and of our gods from the hearts of the
people."
-The Madras Bible Society, the largest of
the Indian auxiliaries, was established in 1820.
Under its auspices the entire Bible has been translated into the Canarese, MalayaJam and Telugu
languages, the New and parts of the Old Teslament into Decanl Hindustani, and the Tamil
Bible has undergoue revision. It also publishes
the New Testament in Tolu, and portions in
Koi, Konkani, Badaga and Sanscrit. In t888 it
distributed by sale over 130,000 copies. In addition to the central depot at Madras branch
depots are maintained in the principal Mofnssil
towns, while some 60 colporteurs either supported or aided by the society's fonds are employed to sell the Scriptnres chielly in the
country districts. Distribution is also effected
among the natives of South India, resideut in
Burmah, Ceylon, South Africa, the Mauritins,
the Straits Settlements, the West Indies, British
and Dutch Guiana.
-Mr. Caine, M.P., sends a letter which
speaks of a most remarkable movement in
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Banares. A meeting was summoned In that
great center of Idolatry in consequence of what
had been said In the British House of Commons
on the liquor traffic in India. A distinguished
Brahmin, who had been trained in a mission
college, and is the head of a large Hindu
brotherhood, took the chair. Throughhis powerfnl inlluence the caste of Ahlrs, and other
smaller castes, have, as the result of t·he strong
feeling of the meeting, decided to prohibit all
liquor drinking in their caste regulations. By
the inexorableness of such regulations from 40,000 to 50,000 of the people of Benares have become total abstainers. The drink-sellers are
now appealing for a reductiou in the price of
their licenses on the ground that the sale of
liquor is stopped. Such a unique movement
among idolaters ought to furnish a lessou to our
statesmen.
Japan.-" The Independent" says: "A
Japanese Christian church In Seto recently had
occasion to build a house of worship. The
building was completed in May; then it became necessary to report It to the Government
for registration. Hitherto every church building in Japan has been registered as private
property in which Christian service would be
held. No recognitiou being given to Christianity, its churches could not be registered as
such. But as the Constitution makes all religious equally lawful the pastor, Mr. Kato,
and the local omcial, agreed that there was no
reasou for not registering this as a Christian
church, exempt from taxation, with all the
rights and privileges of a Buddhist temple.
Such a request had never gone up to the Government before, but they decided to try it. It
was granted immediately. So this little country chapel is the first building ever registered
in Japan as a Christian church."
-In Japan, in 1714, the number of temples
was 395,087. The latest enumeration, made
two years ago, showed that the whole number
had been reduced to 57,842.
-Bishop Fowler has just made an extensive
omcial tour of Japau. He reports an encouraging vitality in missions, and a disposition on the
part of leading men to embrace, or at least encourage, Christianity.
-In Nagoya, with a population of 350,000,
he found 8 vigorous church only three years
old, and in tbe past year Increased from 35 to
70 members. One of these is an eminent law_
yer' another 8 physician trained in German
methods, and a third is an in1luentlal editor.
The Mayor of the city said to him: "I have
observed the reform wrought III Christians. I
think if Christianity were established over the
city, and accepted by the people, it wonld
make government easy, and the people much
better. I will do all I can to help yonr work."
JeWS.-Jews in Paris. Mr. Solomon Feingold, Jewish missionary in Paris, writes that
his work is marked by tokens of encouragement. Many Jews visiting the Exhibition find
their way to the mission room, where the Scrip-
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tures concerning the trne Messiah are expounded to them. Some Rabbis, says Mr.
Feingold, have become convinced of the trnth
of the New Testament.
Judaism and Ethics.-There isno doubt that
the more thonghtfo1 adherents of Judaism are
gradually drifting away. They do not care to
carry out the ceremonlallawbecauge it does not
speak to their hearts. and since this Is all they
have been tanght of their religion, if they neglect
it, there seems to he nothing left. Their souls
cry aloud for truths that shall sustain them in
their hour of trial and temptation, that shall
teach them how to live and how to die; and all
that is given them is more or less unmeaning
rites. Will not those who love their ancient
faith, who feel that its doctrines embody all the
elements of a morally beautiful life, come forward now when ,danger threatens it, and zeal·
ously labor to show forth its more spiritual
trnths P-Jewish Messenger.
-There are 47 organizations engaged In the
evangelization of the Jews, with 377 workers
and 195 stations. At least 150 of the mission·
aries are converted Jews.
Kore~.-Progress of the Gospel.
The
work in Korea has been abundantly blessed of
God. The country was opened to the world by
treaty in 1882. Dr. Allen, the first missionary,
arrived in 1884. Others, Including the two Chinese missionaries from the Fnh·Kien native
church, followed In 1885. In July, 1886, the
first convert was baptized. In the autnmn of
1887 the first church, a Presbyterian, waS organized with ten members. In February, 1888,
a union week of prayer among the natives was
held. In May, 1888, "the check In Korea" appeared. In J o1y, 1888, all signs of the .. check, •
as far as the land Is concerned, have disappeared, and it is stated that during the past year
(1888) the chnrch in Korea has mo1tiplied fivefold-there are now over 100 Christians In the
laud. Ei~ht native Korean workers spent a
month just before the close of the year at
Seoul, in receiving instrnction and praying for
the power of the Holy Ghost, before returning
to their homes and work. Doring their month's
stay there were 28 applicants for baptism, 19
helng received.
Russla.-Twelve hundred converts have
heen baptized in the Baptist Mission in Russia
the past two years. The mission is principally
among the German colonists in South Russia.
There is also B snccessful mission in Roumania
and Bnlgaria.
Scotland.-The mission of the Free
Church of Scotland on the Lake of Gallilee,
in Palestine, IS prospering. A liberal friend
of the ca.use in Scotland has promised
$6,500 to build another house for the missionaries at Tiberias. This is chiefly a med·
ical mission.
Syrla.-Dr. George E. Post, in an article
on the outlook in Syria, says: .. Little by
little the light is stealing in. Men of all religious opinions are inclining to toleration.
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The Bible is being circulated among the
masses. The number of readers is multIplied. Those who believe are bolder, but at
the same time more discreet. Those who
do not believe are forced to concede that
the Bihle is the source of religious knowledge, and the referee in all cases of donbt
or dispute. Those who are far from the
spirit of the New Testameut claim to be
evangelical. Everything is ripening for a
grand demonstration of the power of the
Holy Spirit."
Tu rkey.-A concession has been gran ted
by the Sultan of Turkey for the constrnction of a railway between Jaffa and J erusalem; and a still more important railway
scheme has been approved by the Imperial
Conncil, and only waits the sanction of the
Chancellary and the signature of the
Snltan. That scheme includes a line from
Acre (Ptolemais) to Damascus, running
through Galilee, crossing the Jordan near
the waters of Merom, and passing by the
at>cient Cresarea - Philippi, leaviI!g Mt.
Hermon on the left. The projector craves,
also, the sole right to run steamers on the
Sea of Tiberias.
-The total imports of Damascus for 1888
were 83,056,670, against $1,991.215 for the previous year; and the total trade rose to $4.746.825, against 83.698,585 for 1887. The only
industries intheprovince worth noticing are
the bitumen wells on the western slopes ot
Mt. Hermon. for which a concession has
been granted netting 65 per cent. to Government, and 35 per cent. to the contractor.

United States.-Departure of Missionaries.-A memorable meeting, on the occasion of the departnre of a large number of
missionaries to different parts of the world
under the care of the A. B. C. F. M.. was held
in Boston August 29th. The missionaries
number 49 in all, of whom 19 are returning to fields of labor which they have already
occupied, some of them for a long term of years,
while 30 are going out for the first time, several
of them 'being chUdren of missionaries. Of
the whole number, 20 are going to Turkey, 8 to
Japau, 17 to China and 4 to India. One of the
new mi.sionaries is a granddaughter of the Rev.
William Goodell, D.D., of Constantinople,
whose life was spent in planting the institutions
of the gospel in the Turkish Empire.
-The appropriations of the American Baptist Missionary Union for the year ending March
31, 1890, amount to $402,785.71. Much new
work is provided for, and the schedule is more
nearly in accordance with the estimates from
the missionaries than for many years.
-Non-partisan Indian SChools.-It is announced that Commissioner Morgan has deter·
mined to substitute as rapidly as possible on the
Indian reservations non-partisan puhlic 8chools
under the supervision of the Indian Bureau, for
the schools under charge of several rrligions
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bodies-Presbyterian, Methodist, Episcopalilln.
Quaker, Roman Catholic-which have received
Government support since General Grant's first
administration under the contract system. This
is done on the ground that the Government cannot sustain sectarian institutions. The system
was a mere makeshift, and it must be abandoned.
The purpose to abandon it, however, is not
original with General Morgan. It was broached
under the Cleveland administration and was
one of the things for which Mr. Cleveland was
roundly abused. The Government cannot, of
course, abolish the mission schools of these religious bodies. Tiley have a perfect and equal
right to maintain them, but not under cont~act
with the United States.-Springjield RepubUcan~

-The Indian Industrial School recently
established in Tucson is one of the most
pro:nising Institutions in Arizona, and although it has been organized only about
one year it has 70 Indian boys and girls. all
of whom appear to be making remarkable
progress in conforming to the habits of civilized life.
-The Roman Catholic Plenary Council ot1884
authorized a revision and rearrangement of the
Catholic prayer-book. This work has just been
finished, and will shortly take the place of the
books which have been in use hitherto. It is so
arranged that the entire service of the mass for
every Sunday iu the year can be followed by
the congregation just as it is said by the clergyman. Every page in proof sheets was sent to
every Catholic bishop and archbishop in the
United States, and, 8S issued, it will have the
unauimous indorsement of the hierarchy.-The
Independent.
-There are 1,000 Christian Cbinamen connected with the Congregational missions in California and Oregon.-Spirito! Missions.
-Chan Chu Sing, a converted Chinaman, has
been licensed as a local preacher in the Methodist Episcopal Church, and will engage in mission work among his own people in Los Angeles, Cal.
-Missi.mary Interest in America. Rev.
H. Grattan Guinness is still in the United
States, and (writes Mrs. Guinnees) is being
graciously prospered in his efforts to belp
poor Africa. After completing his tour in
Ohio, with Dr. Ashmore, he traveled 'West
to Kansas, taking Nkoiyo, the Congo
youth. with him, and held missionary
meetings in the towns of Marion, Peabody, Newton, Arkansas City, Welling-ton. Wichita, Hutchinson, Florence ..
Emporia, Aveline and Topeka. Many
noble-hearte<l Western pioneers were led
in these meetings to volunteer for missiona.l"Y work in Africa. A neW mission
was founded, bearing the name of .. The
Soudan Pioneer l\Iission." and a branch established, with enrolled members, secreta.ry \\ll~ treasurer. ¥>. ~Qh Wwn. This
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work promise~ to spread over the entire
State of Kansas. Arrangements have been
made for Mr. Guinness to visit Kansas
City, and also to address the assembled secretaries'lf the Y. M. C. A., in the States of
Nebraska and Minneseta. There is an
earnest missionary spirit awaking in the
West, and the prospect of the utilization of
its pioneer energies in the work of opening
the dark Soudan to the light of the gospel.
Miscellaneous.-The iastissue 'lethe
annuaistatement in regard to Roman Catholic missions has just been sent out from
the Propaganda press, and from it we
gather that in Ireland the Roman Catholic
estimated number of Romanists is 3,792,357,
with 3,251 priests and 2,547 chapels. In
England the Roman Catholic population is
stated to be 1,353,455, with 2,340 priests and
1,261 chapels, and in Scotland 338,643 Romanists, with 329 priests and 295 chapels.
It is not by any means likely that these figures have been understated, and they may,
therefore, be taken as a fair basis for any
comparative statement with reference to
the spread of- Rowanism in these islands.
And yet many Christians" see no cause to
fear that Popery will ever gain ground in
England again"!
-In heathen countries Protestants occupy
500 separate mission fields, containing 20,()()() mission stations, supplied by 40,000 missionaries. In these 20,000 mission stations
there are 500,000 Sunday-school scholarsan average of 25 to each station. In the
20,000 Protestant mission stations there are
1,000,000 of native communicants, or an
average of 50 to each station. There are
also 2,000,000 of adherents who are friends
of the evangelical faith and hearers of the
gospel preached from the Bible-an average
of 100 to each station.
-Missiens and the Eastern question. An
English' officer of distinction said: .. The
American missions alone are doing more for
the satisfactory settlement of the Eastern
question than all our governments. By their
contact with peoples of all nations they are
teaching them mutua.l interest, respect and
confidence, and so doing mOre than any
other force to make the whole world one."
-The mission press is a. power rea.ching
far beyond the personal infiuence of ihe
missionaries. Portions of the Bible, .. Peep
of Day," hymn books, tracts, and sermons
translated and circulated among the natives give evidence of the patient study of
intricate languages, and these will bear
fruit an hundred fold. The Religious Tract
Society also has a part in the foreign field;
besides scattering the good seed abroad,
its own enormous circulation is largely increased by the issues from foreign depots.
In Java the" Union for SpreadingChristaln
Literature" aids in the propagation of the
sospel, and in most mission fields the work
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of the press is a. significant element In the
advance of Christianity.
-The Home Mlasionaryworkwhlchlssustained by the women of the Presbyteria.n
church, and which consists largely in the
eataltlishment of Christian schools, is meeting with great favor. The new buildings at
Tucson, Arizona, a.nd Albuquerque, 'New
Mexico, aJ:e complete a.nd in use. The work
among the" Mountain Whites" in Western
North Carolina is rapidly developing, and
just now promises great enlargement. The
school nea.r Asheville has done good work,
but the necessity has constantly been felt
for,one of a higher grade, where girls of fine
promise might continue their education.
This is now made possible by special
gifts from parties who have visited the
region and examined the work done. The
gifts already made are as follows: One
of $35,000, two others of $10,000 each, and
several of $2,000 and $1,000 eacb. A beautiful and extensive property, now known as
the
Oakland Inn," just Ioutslde the
limits of the city of Asheville, has been
secured and will be devoted to the purposes of a higher Christian education.
-john Newcombe, of the English army,
went out to Cumbam as a missionary of the
American Baptists, unordained, and untrained as a clergyman. La.st year he baptized 1,400 converts. In three or four years
he has gone over a. circuit of 3,400 miles
preaching a.nd baptizing.
-The Bishep of Moosonee (says The Church.,
Worker) exercises jurisdiction over an area
as large as Europe, extending all round the
Hudson's Bay territory a.nd reaching up to
the North Pole. The distances are enormous, and the shortest way to the northern
part of the diocese is to come to England
first, and then go out in the yearly ship
which enterslHudson's Bay. The Bishop
has everything to do for himself, and Is a
&,ood printer, bootmaker, carpenter, bricklayer, etc. He ha.Il been a worker in that
far-away locality for nearly forty years.
-These are years ofdAstiny. We aremaking history. The first century of Christianity was proved by miracles. This latest century of Christianity is proved by achievements. We must work faster or we wi\l gQ
down. God haa planted this nation and
gil'en Christianity here the J:'l'eatest opportunity. The way to bring more money to
this society is to plant wider. Fill the land
with your publications. Money must come
or the missionaries ca.nnot &,0 out. W. want
men equal to the work. We want strong,
earnest men. God is here working out the
problem of the ages with us. If we trust in
the Lord God omnipotent all will be well.Dr. Goodell on. Home Mission ••
-Persecution ofdissenting Christians seems
to be increasing in ali the countries of Central and Eastern Europe. Their rapid progress has alarmed the clergy of the established churches, and they are putting forth
every ell'ort possible to suppress them.
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